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functional principle
Inductive proximity switches are contactlessly working sensors. They detect all conductive metal parts, whether they move or
not. The oscillating circuit coil behind the active surface of the proximity switch produces an alternating electromagnetic field
that is emitted from the active surface of the initiator.
Any electrically conductive material (damping object) approaching the field will induce eddy currents, extracting energy from the
oscillator. The damping of the oscillator is then converted into a switching signal in the amplifier.
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functional principle of an inductive proximity switch

switching distance
The distance to the sensor surface, where a metal causes a change in the switching state, is called switching distance. This distance is not the same for all metals. That is why a so-called correction factor has been specified for the respective metal, e.g. copper or aluminum. The nominal switching distance is determined by a norm measuring plate.
The plate is square, 1mm thick and fabricated out of steel (St37).
One differentiates between the norm switching distance Sn, which is determined without consideration for manufacturing tolerances or external influences, and the operational switching distance So.
The safe operational switching distance is between 0 and 81% of Sn (0< Sa< 0.81 x Sn).
switching hysteresis
During the approach and subsequent removal of the measuring plate from the initiator there will be a difference between
switch-on point and switch-off point. This integrated hysteresis prevents the switching output from oscillating during mechanical
vibrations. Usually the hysteresis is between 5 to 15% of Sn.
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output circuit
For the switching outputs of DC devices, a differentiation is made between PNP and NPN. For PNP outputs the load is connected in
such a way that it is energized (positive switching) when the sensor is driven to full output (damping). NPN devices maintain their load
permanently energized, switching the earth connection only (negative switching). A corresponding wiring diagram is supplied with
every sensor.

The alternating current devices are usually 2-wire devices without short-circuit protection. Consequently a load must be
connected, which allows for a minimum load current of 2mA, however, not exceeding the maximum load current.
Proximity switches with analog output circuits are used in the control and measurement industry. These devices produce
either a linear voltage (0 … 10V) or a current (4 … 20mA) instead of a switching signal.
connection in series
To be operationally safe the connection in series of 3-wire PNP sensors requires a logical AND-gate, e.g. the VL250100.
parallel connection
When connecting 3-wire PNP-sensors in parallel, the internal resistance of the sensor that is driven to full output influences the other
proximity switches. This requires decoupling diodes to be inserted into the outputs. A logical OR-gate, e.g. the VL250120, can be used
to facilitate the connection in parallel.
mounting
Please follow the mounting instructions for flush or non-flush sensors when installing inductive proximity switches into a metal backing
material to avoid undefined switching of the device.
mounting instructions for flush sensors			
For flush mounting the active surface of the sensor head may be
on one level with the backing material (metal).

mounting instructions for non-flush sensors
For non-flush mounting the active surface must not be surrounded by the metal of the carrier. Through this the electromagnetic
field is less damped, thus allowing larger switching distances.

plus- and pro-series
Kindly refer to the special mounting instructions on the specific data sheets!
The PLUS-series of the ipf electronic recognizes metals at distances of up to 3-times the distance of a standard device of the same design.
The PRO-series combines a large switching distance with extreme mechanical stability under load. The devices are completely made
from stainless steel. This means that the weak point of any proximity switch, the active surface, has even been protected against any
big impacts. A new operating principle was used to obtain this „transparence“.
For these series the edges of the norm measuring plate used to determine the nominal switching distance require a length that
corresponds to 3 times the diameter of the active sensor surface.
4
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switching frequency
The switching frequency states the maximum number of available switching operations per second.
Every switching operation of the inductive proximity switch triggers the oscillating circuit. The time needed for the oscillation
puts a limit on the switching frequency.
For half the nominal switching distance the pulse to pause ratio should be at least 1 : 2,
i.e. when choosing the right proximity switch, a compromise needs to be made between the size of the sensor and the switching
frequency. General rule: The larger the sensor, the lower the switching frequency.
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electrical connection
The electrical connection of the proximity switches takes place either through a directly connected cable, a M8-connector,
M12-connector or a Lemo-connector for high-temperature applications or through a MC-connector for 230V AC applications.
tightening torques
To avoid damage when mounting proximity switches, never exceed the specified tightening torques.
stainless steel thread
M4 = 0.8Nm
M5 = 1.5Nm
M8 =
7Nm
M12 = 20Nm
M18 = 50Nm

nickel/chrome-plated brass thread
M8
=
4Nm
M12
=
10Nm
M18
=
25Nm
M30
=
70Nm

plastic thread
M12
= 1.5Nm
M18
=
3Nm
M30
=
5Nm

active switching zone / active surface
The active switching zone is the area in front of the active surface, within which the proximity switch reacts to the approach of
metal parts, i.e. changes the state of the output.
nominal switching distance (Sn)
The distance at which a metal part that is approaching the active surface of the proximity switch causes a status change in the
state of the switching output.
output function
normally open: object within the area of the active switching zone – output switched
normally closed: object within the area of the active switching zone – output inhibited
correction factors
Specify the reduction in the switching distance, if materials other than steel St37 are used. The change in the switching distance
depends on the type, characteristics (internal structure), size and the geometry of the material that is to be detected.
typical correction factors: St:1 V2A: approx. 0.7, Ms: approx. 0.4, Al: approx. 0.3, Cu: approx. 0.2
In order to assess the approximate switching distance on the materials which differ from St37, the switching distance for St37
has to be multiplied by the appropriate correction factor.
repeat accuracy
The repeat accuracy (according to IEC 60947-5-2 / EN 60947-5-2) is the repeat accuracy of the real switching distance Sr over
a period of 8 hours at an ambient temperature of (23 ± 5)°C and a defined operating voltage Vs. The specified repeat accuracy
corresponds to this definition. Generally the repeat accuracy is
considerably better in case of sequent measurements.
reverse polarity protection
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch if the connection lines are accidentally swapped.
short-circuit protection (DC devices)
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch in case of an overcurrent.
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glossary for pictograms
mounting
flush

non-flush

semi-flush

specifications
unaffected by atmospheric changes

pressure-proof

high temperature

increased magnetic field resistance

voltage supply
direct current

alternating current

universal power device

PNP

PNP, no

PNP, no/nc

analog output

alarm output

output signals
PNP, NPN

relay, change-over contact

AC, no/nc

connection options
M8-connector

M8-connector
3-pin

M8-connector
M12-connector
4-pin		

M12-connector
4-pin

M12-connector
5-pin

other information
protective isolation
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u

standard design

u

short design

u

preferential series

u

top-series
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dimensions

flush
non-flush

Ø3mm
M4 x 0.5
Ø4mm
M5 x 0.5
Ø6.5mm
M8 x 1
M12 x 1
M18 x 1
M30 x 1.5
switching distance
switching distance

6

0.6 to 15mm
2.0 to 15mm

P LED display of the switching signal
P robust metal housing
P different lengths
P connection via cable, M8-, M12- or
microchange-connector (MC)

manyfold output signals
and connection possibilities
description
An important feature of these sensors is the cast electronics in
a stable, metal housing. As a consequence of the compound,
the electronics are perfectly protected from vibrations. As
such, the devices are also sealed against fluids, except for the
connector side.
They are much more resistant to mechanical stress than conventional proximity switches made from plastic.
The ambient temperature can be up to +70°C. In addition,
these sensors work through the contactless detection of the
object, without wear and tear.
Due to the large number of mechanical dimensions, the
devices can be exchanged against many other proximity switches without any problems.
The range of applications in which these inductive sensors
can be used extends, for example, from machine/systems
engineering, automotive industry, conveyor technology and
packaging industry, technology for the printing/paper industries, chemical engineering and process engineering (as well
as many others).
An inductive sensor (proximity switch, position sensor, initiator) is a contactless switch which reliably detects metallic

objects. In the case of inductive sensors, a correction factor is
stated which evaluates the reduction of the switching distance
in relation to the different materials that the object is made
from. This factor depends on the type, characteristics (internal
structure), size and geometry of the material that the object
to be detected is made from. The stated switching distance
value relates to steel St37 (factor 1 steel). In order to assess
the approximate switching distance for materials which differ
from this, the value has to be multiplied by the appropriate
correction factor.
For realizing the maximum switching distance, the size and
characteristics of the object to be detected (standard target
and/or flat surface) should be taken into account.
application examples
u integration in machine parts in the automation technology
u checking the presence of metal parts with various dimensions
u detecting object heights, e.g. metal parts on conveyor belts
u detection of objects through the walls of non-metallic containers and tubes
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Notes on inductive proximity switches
I

inductive sensor

IA
IB
IM
IN

flush, preferential series
flush, standard and short design, top-series
non-flush, preferential series
non-flush, standard and short design, top-series

functional principle
The oscillation coil behind the active surface of the proximity switch produces an alternating electromagnetic field. Any electrically
conductive material entering the field will induce rotational currents extracting energy from the oscillating circuit. The damping of the
oscillator is then converted into a switching signal in the output amplifier.
It follows the functional principle that all metals are detected, moving or not. Important: The high frequency field produces no measurable increase in temperature and no magnetic influence inside the object to be detected. That means the sensors operate without
interacting with the system.

								
functional principle of an inductive proximity switch
switching distance / norm measuring plate
The distance to the sensor surface, where a metal causes a change in the switching state, is called switching distance. This distance is not
the same for all metals. That is why a so-called correction factor has been specified for the respective metal, e.g. copper or aluminum.
The nominal switching distance Sn is determined by a norm measuring plate. This is a quadratic metal plate made from steel (St37)
with a thickness of 1mm and a smoothed surface. The edge length is 3 x Sn if 3 x Sn is larger than the diameter of the active surface,
otherwise the edge length is the same as the diameter of the active surface.
One differentiates between the normal switching distance Sn, which is determined without consideration for manufacturing tolerances
or external influences, and the operational switching distance Sa.
The safe operational switching distance is between 0 and 81% of Sn (0< Sa< 0.81 x Sn).
switching hysteresis
During the approach and subsequent removal of the measuring plate from the initiator there will be a difference between switch-on
point and switch-off point. This integrated hysteresis prevents the switching output from oscillating during mechanical vibrations.
Usually the hysteresis is between 5 to 15% of Sn.
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output circuit
For the switching outputs of direct current devices a differentiation is made between PNP and NPN. For PNP outputs the load is
connected in such a way that it is energized (positive switching) when the sensor is driven to full output (damping). NPN devices
maintain their load permanently energized, switching the earth connection only (negative switching). A corresponding wiring
diagram is supplied with every sensor.

6

For devices with M12-connector and normally closed contact function (nc), the switching output is wired via PIN2. For this reason
a 4-wire cable socket should be used and the connection made via the white wire.

The alternating current devices are usually 2-wire devices without short-circuit protection. Consequently a load must be connected, which allows for a minimum load current of 2mA, however, not exceeding the maximum load current.
Proximity switches with analog output circuits are used in the control and measurement industry. These devices produce either
a linear voltage (0 … 10V) or a current (4 … 20mA) instead of a switching signal.
series connection
When a number of sensors are connected in series, the voltage drop of each device should be taken into account in order to
ensure that the final device also receives the required operating voltage. The internal electronics permits a maximum of 3 devices
to be connected in series.
To be operationally safe the connection in series of 3-wire PNP sensors requires a logical AND-gate, e.g. VL250100.
parallel connection
When connecting 3-wire PNP-sensors in parallel, the internal resistance of the sensor that is driven to full output influences the
other proximity switches. This requires decoupling diodes to be inserted into the outputs. A logical OR-gate, e.g. the VL250120,
can be used to facilitate the connection in parallel.
mounting
Please follow the mounting instructions for flush or non-flush sensors when installing inductive proximity switches into a metal
backing material to avoid undefined switching of the device. For a flush device the active face may be on one level with the
backing material. Non-flush sensors must protrude. As a rule of thumb use 2x the nominal switching distance of the sensor.
mounting instructions for flush sensors

mounting instructions for non-flush sensors

switching frequency
The switching frequency states the maximum number of available switching operations per second. Every switching
operation of the inductive proximity switch triggers the oscillating circuit.
The time needed for the oscillation puts a limit on the switching frequency.
For half the nominal switching distance the pulse to pause ratio should be at least 1 : 2,
i.e. when choosing the right proximity switch, a compromise needs to be made between the size of the sensor and the
switching frequency. General rule: The larger the sensor, the smaller the switching frequency.
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tightening torques
To avoid damage when mounting proximity switches, never exceed the tightening torque given.
stainless steel thread

nickel-plated brass thread

plastic thread

M4
M5
M8
M12
M18
M30

M8
M12
M18
M30

M12 = 1,5Nm
M18 = 3Nm
M30 = 5Nm

= 0,8Nm
= 1,5Nm
= 6Nm
= 20Nm
= 50Nm
= 150Nm

=
4Nm
= 10Nm
= 25Nm
= 150Nm

active switching zone / active surface:
The active switching zone is the area in front of the active surface, within which the proximity switch reacts to the approach of metal
parts, i.e. changes the state of the output.
nominal switching distance (Sn):
The distance at which a metal part that is approaching the active surface of the proximity switch causes a change in the state of the
switching output.
repeatability:
Repeat accuracy of two measurements under standardized conditions. The difference in the measured values should be less than 10%.
output function:
Normally open: object within the area of the active switching zone – output switched
Normally closed: object within the area of the active switching zone – output inhibited
readiness delay:
Time required by the proximity switch to be functional after the supply voltage is applied (lies in the millisecond range).
correction factor:
Specify the reduction in the switching distance, if materials other than steel St37 are used. The change in the switching distance depends
on the type, characteristics (internal structure), size and the geometry of the material that is to be detected.
typical correction factors: St37: 1 V2A: approx. 0.7 Ms: approx. 0.4 Al: approx. 0.3
Cu: approx. 0.2
In order to assess the approximate switching distance on the materials which differ from St37, the switching distance for St37 has to
be multiplied by the appropriate correction factor.
repeat accuracy
The repeat accuracy (according to IEC 60947-5-2 / EN 60947-5-2) is the repeat accuracy of the real switching distance Sr over a period
of 8 hours at an ambient temperature of (23 ± 5)°C and a defined operating voltage Vs. The specified repeat accuracy corresponds to
this definition. Generally the repeat accuracy is considerably better in case of sequent measurements.
reverse polarity protection:
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch if the connection lines are accidentally swapped.
short-circuit protection:
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch in case of an overcurrent.
switching point drift:
The switching point shifts due to the change in ambient temperature.

Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
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short design
IBR30104
0.6mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

short design
IBR30174
0.6mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-cable connector

short design
IB040104
0.6mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

short design
IB040174
0.6mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-cable connector

article-no.
output signal

IBR30204
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

IB040204
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

0.6mm
see above

0.6mm
see above

0.6mm
see above

0.6mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection
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* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 5.5mA
≤ 5.5mA
≤ 5.5mA
≤ 5.5mA
output current (max. load)
100mA
100mA
100mA
100mA
voltage drop (max. load)
1.5V DC
1.5V DC
1.5V DC
1.5V DC
Norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2		
switching frequency
5kHz
5kHz
5kHz
5kHz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 3mm
-/22mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 3mm
-/22mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M4x0.5
19mm/22mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M4x0.5
19mm/22mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

M8-cable connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
-

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000044

M8-cable connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000044

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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short design
IBR40104
0.8mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

short design
IBR40174
0.8mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

short design
IB050104
0.8mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

short design
IB050174
0.8mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

article-no.
output signal

IBR40204
pnp, nc

IBR40274
pnp, nc

IB050204
pnp, nc

IB050274
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IBR41104
npn, no

*
npn, no

IB051104
npn, no

IB051174
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

0.8mm
see above

0.8mm
see above

0.8mm
see above

0.8mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 5.5mA
≤ 5.5mA
≤ 5.5mA
≤ 5.5mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
1.5V DC
1.5V DC
1.5V DC
1.5V DC
Norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2		
switching frequency
5kHz
5kHz
5kHz
5kHz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 4mm
-/25mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 4mm
-/38mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M5x0.5
18mm/25mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M5x0.5
23mm/38mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

AY000044

AY000044

AY000115
AY000045

AY000115
AY000045

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)
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preferential series
IA060100
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

preferential series
IA060170
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

standard design
IB060100
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

short design
IB060104
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

IB060200
pnp, nc

IB060204
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

npn, no

npn, no

IB061100
npn, no

IB061104
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

npn, nc

npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection
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* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
200mA
200mA
200mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
Norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
1kHz
1kHz
1kHz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

Ø 6.5mm
-/40mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/35mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000046

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000046

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000046

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000046
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
standard design
IB060170
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

short design
IB060174
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

short design
IB060185
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

short design
IB0601A4
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

IB060270
pnp, nc

IB060274
pnp, nc

IB060285
pnp, nc

IB0602A4
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IB061170
npn, no

IB061174
npn, no

*
npn, no

IB0611A4
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
Norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
1kHz
1kHz
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
5kHz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 6.5mm
-/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/45mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/29mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/16mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000046

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000046

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000046

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000046

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100
top-series
IB060173
2.0mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

top-series
IB0601A3
2.0mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

preferential series
IM060100
3.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

preferential series
IM060170
2.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

npn, no

npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

npn, nc

npn, nc

2.0mm
see above

2.0mm
see above

3.0mm
see above

2.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
1kHz
1kHz
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1kHz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 6.5mm
-/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/40mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/40mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000046

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-		
AY000046
AY000046
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M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000046
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
standard design
IN060100
3.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

standard design
IN060170
3.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector

short design
IN060174
3.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector

short design
IN060104
3.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

IN060270
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

IN061170
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

3.0mm
see above

3.0mm
see above

3.0mm
see above

3.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
1kHz
1kHz
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1kHz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 6.5mm
-/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/47mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/35.5mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
AY000046

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000046

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000046

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
AY000046

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

top-series
IN060173
4.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector

top-series
IN0601A3		
4.0mm		
pnp, no		
non-flush		
cable		

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc		

6

* on request		

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

4.0mm
see above

4.0mm
see above

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
1kHz
1kHz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 6.5mm
-/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/40mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000046

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000046

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
preferential series
IA080100
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

preferential series
IA080170
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

standard design
IB080100
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

short design
IB080104
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

IB080200
pnp, nc

IB080204
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

npn, no

npn, no

IB081100
npn, no

IB081104
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

npn, nc

npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
1kHz
1kHz
1kHz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

20

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M8x1
40mm/40mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
35mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
40mm/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
35mm/35mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100
standard design
IB080121
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

standard design
IB080170
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

short design
IB080174
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

short design
IB080184
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

article-no.
output signal

IB080221
pnp, nc

IB080270
pnp, nc

IB080274
pnp, nc

IB080284
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IB081121
npn, no

IB081170
npn, no

IB081174
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, ncc

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
1kHz
1kHz
1kHz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M8x1
39mm/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
45mm/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
31mm/45mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
20mm/29mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
short design
IB0801A4
1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

top-series
IB080123
2.0mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

top-series
IB080173
2.0mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

top-series
IB0801A3
2.0mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

IB0802A4
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

IB080273
pnp, nc

IB0802A3
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

IB081123
npn, no

*
npn, no

IB0811A3
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

1.5mm
see above

2.0mm
see above

2.0mm
see above

2.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
200mA
200mA
200mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
1kHz
1kHz
1kHz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

22

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M8x1
16mm/16mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
28mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
35mm/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
35mm/40mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100
preferential series
IM080100
2.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

preferential series
IM080170
2.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector

short design
IN080104
2.5mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

short design
IN080174
2.5mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector

article-no.
output signal

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

npn, no

npn, no

IN081104
npn, no

IN081174
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

npn, nc

npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

2.0mm
see above

2.0mm
see above

2.5mm
see above

2.5mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
200mA
200mA
200mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
1kHz
1kHz
1kHz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M8x1
35mm/40mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
30mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
32mm/35mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
28mm/45mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
standard design
IN080100
3mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

standard design
IN080121
3mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

standard design
IN080170
3mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector

top-series
IN080173
4mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector

article-no.
output signal

IN080200
pnp, nc

IN080221
pnp, nc

IN080270
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

IN081173
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

IN081270
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

3.0mm
see above

4.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

IN080121 L=60
IN080221 L=58

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

3.0mm
see above

3.0mm
see above

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
1kHz
1kHz
1kHz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

24

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M8x1
38mm/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
23mm/s. oben
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
40mm/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
29mm/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047

AY000115
AY000047
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

top-series
IN0801A3
4mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IN0811A3
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

6

*
npn, nc			

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factor

4.0mm
see above
10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2		
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7;
Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx.
0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2

switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

1kHz
yellow LED
+
+
M8x1
31mm/40mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67
2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000115
AY000047
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
preferential series
IA120100
2mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

preferential series
IA120104
2mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

preferential series
IA120120
2mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

preferential series
IA120124
2mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

article-no.
output signal

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

npn, no

npn, no

npn, no

npn, no

article-no.
output signal

npn, nc

npn, nc

npn, nc

npn, nc

2.0mm
see above

2.0mm
see above

2.0mm
see above

2.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
800Hz
800Hz
800Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

26

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
800Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M12x1
38mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
30mm/30mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
40mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
23mm/45mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100
standard design
IB120100
3mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

short design
IB120104
3mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

standard design
IB120121
3mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

short design
IB120125
3mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

article-no.
output signal

IB120200
pnp, nc

IB120204
pnp, nc

IB120221
pnp, nc

IB120225
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IB121100
npn, no

*
npn, no

IB121121
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

IB121200
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

IB121221
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

3.0mm
see above

3.0mm
see above

3.0mm
see above

3.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 6947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
corection factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
800Hz
800Hz
800Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
800Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M12x1
40mm/51.5mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
25mm/36mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
40mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
23mm/45mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
standard design
IB120170
3mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

short design
IB120174
3mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

top-series
IB120123
4mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

top-series
IB1201A3
4mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

IB120274
pnp, nc

IB120223
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IB121170
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

3.0mm
see above

3.0mm
see above

4.0mm
see above

4.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
800Hz
800Hz
800Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

28

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
800Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M12x1
38.5m/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
24mm/44mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
40mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
38mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100
preferential series
IM120100
4mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

preferential series
IM120104
4mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

preferential series
IM120120
4mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

preferential series
IM120124
4mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

article-no.
output signal

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

npn, no

npn, no

npn, no

npn, no

article-no.
output signal

npn, nc

npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

4.0mm
see above

4.0mm
see above

4.0mm
see above

4.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
400Hz
400Hz
400Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
400Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M12x1
33mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
31mm/37mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
34mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
18mm/45mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
standard design
IN120100
6.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

short design
IN120104
6.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

standard design
IN120121
6.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

short design
IN120125
6.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

article-no.
output signal

IN120200
pnp, nc

IN120204
pnp, nc

IN120221
pnp, nc

IN120225
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IN121100
npn, no

IN121104
npn, no

IN121121
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

IN121221
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

6.0mm
see above

6.0mm
see above

6.0mm
see above

6.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
200mA
200mA
200mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
400Hz
400Hz
400Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

30

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
400Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M12x1
33mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
20mm/37mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
34mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
18mm/45mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100
standard design
IN120170
6.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector
*
pnp, nc

short design
IN120174
6.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector
IN120274
pnp, nc

top-series
IN120123
8.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector
*
pnp, nc

top-series
IN1201A3
8.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable
IN1202A3
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IN121170
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

6.0mm
see above

6.0mm
see above

8.0mm
see above

8.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection
article-no.
output signal

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
200mA
200mA
200mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
400Hz
400Hz
400Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
400Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M12x1
33mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
18mm/35mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
34mm/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
33mm/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection
article-no.
output signal

standard design
IB125100
2mm
AC, no
flush
cable

standard design
IB125130
2mm
AC, no
flush
MC connector

standard design
IN125100
4mm
AC, no
non-flush
cable

standard design
IN125130
4mm
AC, no
non-flush
MC connector

-

-

IN125200
AC, nc

IN125230
AC, nc

2.0mm
AC, no

2.0mm
AC, no

4.0mm
see above

4.0mm
see above

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
20 … 250V AC/DC
20 … 250V AC/DC
20 … 250V AC/DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
300mA
300mA
180mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
5.0V AC
5.0V AC
5.0V AC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
30Hz
30Hz
30Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

32

20 … 250V AC/DC
≤ 15mA
300mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
30Hz

yellow LED
+
-

yellow LED
+
-

yellow LED
+
-

yellow LED
+
-

M12x1
59mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
45mm/75mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
40mm/66.5mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
54mm/80mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
-

MC-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK201034

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
-

MC-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK201034

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100
standard design
IA180100
5.0mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

short design
IA180120
5.0mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

standard design
IB180100
5.0mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

short design
IB180104
5.0mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

IB180200
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

npn, no

npn, no

IB181100
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

npn, nc

npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

5.0mm
see above

5.0mm
see above

5.0mm
see above

5.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
200mA
200mA
200mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
500Hz
500Hz
500Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
500Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M18x1
40mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
45mm/62mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
50mm/62mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
30mm/41mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
standard design
IB180121
5.0mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

short design
IB180125
5.0mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

top-series
IB180123
7.0mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

top-series
IB1801A3
7.0mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

IB180221
pnp, nc

IB180225
pnp, nc

IB180223
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IB181121
npn, no

npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

IB181221
npn, nc

npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

5.0mm
see above

5.0mm
see above

7.0mm
see above

7.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
500Hz
500Hz
500Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

34

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
500Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M18x1
45mm/71.5mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
25mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
35mm/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
40mm/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100
preferential series
IM180100
8.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

preferential series
IM180120
8.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

standard design
IN180100
8.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

short design
IN180104
8.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

IN180204
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

npn, no

npn, no

IN181100
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

npn, nc

npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

7.0mm
see above

7.0mm
see above

8.0mm
see above

8.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
200Hz
200Hz
200Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
200Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M18x1
30mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
35mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
40mm/61mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
20mm/41mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
-

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
standard design
IN180121
10.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

short design
IN180125
10.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

top-series
IN180123
12.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

top-series
IN1801A3
12.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

IN180221
pnp, nc

IN180225
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IN181121
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

10.0mm
see above

10.0mm
see above

12.0mm
see above

12.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
200mA
200mA
200mA
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
200Hz
200Hz
200Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

36

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
200Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M18x1
35mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
15mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
25mm/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
30mm/50mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection
article-no.
output signal

standard design
IB185100
5.0mm
AC, no
flush
cable

standard design
IB185130
5.0mm
AC, no
flush
MC connector

standard design
IN185100
8.0mm
AC, no
non-flush
cable

standard design
IN185130
8.0mm
AC, no
non-flush
MC connector

IB185200
AC, nc

IB185230
AC, nc

IN185200
AC, nc

IN185230
AC, nc

5.0mm
see above

5.0mm
see above

8.0mm
see above

8.0mm
see above

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
20 … 250V AC/DC
20 … 250V AC/DC
20 … 250V AC/DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
output current (max. load)
350mA
350mA
350mA
voltage drop (max. load)
5.0V AC
5.0V AC
5.0V AC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
30Hz
30Hz
30Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
mounting accessories (clip)

20 … 250V AC/DC
≤ 15mA
350mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
30Hz

yellow LED
+
-

yellow LED
+
-

yellow LED
+
-

yellow LED
+
-

M18x1
50mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
54mm/80mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
41mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
44mm/80mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
-

MC-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK201034

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
-

MC-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK201034

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051

AY000117
AY000051
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
preferential series
IA300100
10mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

preferential series
IA300120
10mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

standard design
IB300100
10mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

standard design
IB300121
10mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

article-no.
output signal

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

npn, no

npn, no

IB301100
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

npn, nc

npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

10.0mm
see above

10.0mm
see above

10.0mm
see above

10.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
200mA
200mA
200mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
300Hz
300Hz
300Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)

38

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
300Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M30x1.5
51mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
44mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
51mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
44mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
AY000061

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000061

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
AY000061

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000061
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1100
top-series
IB300123
15mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

top-series
IB3001A3
15mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

preferential series
IM300100
15mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

preferential series
IM300120
15mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

pnp, nc

pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

npn, no

npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

npn, nc

npn, nc

15.0mm
see above

15.0mm
see above

15.0mm
see above

15.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
200mA
200mA
200mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
300Hz
300Hz
100Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
100Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M30x1.5
44mm/70mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
51mm/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
35mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
30mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000061

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000061

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
AY000061

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000061
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1100 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
standard design
IN300100
20mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

standard design
IN300121
20mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

top-series
IN300123
20mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

top-series
IN3001A3
20mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

article-no.
output signal

IN300200
pnp, nc

IN300221
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

20.0mm
see above

20.0mm
see above

20.0mm
see above

20.0mm
see above

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
10 … 30V DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
200mA
200mA
200mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
2.0V DC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
100Hz
100Hz
100Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
100Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M30x1.5
35mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
30mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
30mm/70mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
36mm/60mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
AY000061

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000061

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000061

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000061
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article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection
article-no.
output signal

standard design
IB305100
10mm
AC, no
flush
cable

standard design
IB305130
10mm
AC, no
flush
MC connector

standard design
IN305100
15mm
AC, no
non-flush
cable

standard design
IN305130
15mm
AC, no
non-flush
MC connector

IB305200
AC, nc

IB305230
AC, nc

IN305200
AC, nc

IN305230
AC, nc

10.0mm
see above

10.0mm
see above

15.0mm
see above

15.0mm
see above

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

operating voltage
20 … 250V AC/DC
20 … 250V AC/DC
20 … 250V AC/DC
current consumption (w/o load)
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
≤ 15mA
350mA
350mA
350mA
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
5.0V AC
5.0V AC
5.0V AC
norm measuring plate
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
hysteresis
< 15%
< 15%
< 15%
repeat accuracy
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
correction factor		St37: 1; V2A: approx. 0.7; Ms: approx. 0.4; Al: approx. 0.3; Cu: ca. 0.2
switching frequency
30Hz
30Hz
30Hz
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)

20 … 250V AC/DC
≤ 15mA
350mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 15%
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
35Hz

yellow LED
+
-

yellow LED
+
-

yellow LED
+
-

yellow LED
+
-

M30x1.5
60mm/82mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
60mm/89mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
50mm/81mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
37mm/80mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
AY000061

MC-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK201034
AY000061

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
AY000061

MC-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK201034
AY000061
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connection
3-pin PNP, no

3-pin PNP, nc

3-pin NPN, no

3-pin NPN, nc

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

For devices with M12-connector and normally closed contact function (nc), the switching output is wired via PIN2.
For this reason a 4-wire cable socket should be used and the connection made via the white wire.
3-pin, PNP, nc, M12-connector

3-pin, NPN, nc, M12-connector

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3)

2-pin, AC/DC, no

2-pin, AC/DC, nc

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (2)

3-pin, AC/DC, MC-connector, no

3-pin, AC/DC, MC-connector, nc

wire colors: gn = green (1), rd/bk = red/black (2), rd/wh = red/white (3)
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cable socket:
number of pins (assigned):

M8, angular
3-pin

M8, straight
3-pin

M12, angular
3-pin

article-no.
length

VK200071
2m

VK200075
2m

VK200021
2m

article-no.
length

VK500071
5m

VK500075
5m

VK500021
5m

article-no.
length

VKA00071
10m

VKA00075
10m

VKA0002
10m

M12, straight
3-pin

MC, angular
3-pin

MC, straight
3-pin

article-no.
length

VK200025
2m

VK201030
2m

VK201034
2m

article-no.
length

VK500025
5m

-

-		
-

article-no.
length

VKA00025
10m

-

-		
-

cable socket:
number of pins (assigned):
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mounting material / quick clips
fig. 1

fig. 2

fig. 3

fig. 5

fig. 6

dimension A = sensor diameter

fig. 4

example

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

dimensions

AY000044
AY000045
AY000046
AY000047
AY000048

quick clip 4, plastic
quick clip 5, plastic
quick clip 6.5, plastic
quick clip 8, plastic
quick clip 8, plastic

sensor 4round, mounting clip
sensor 5round, mounting clip
sensor 6.5round, mounting clip
sensor 8round, mounting clip
sensor 8round, mounting clip, positive stop

1
1
1
1
1

AY000049
AY000050
AY000051
AY000052
AY000061
AY000062

quick clip 12, plastic
quick clip 12, plastic
quick clip 18, plastic
quick clip 18, plastic
quick clip 30, plastic
quick clip 30, plastic

sensor 12round, mounting clip
sensor 12round, mounting clip, positive stop
sensor 18round, mounting clip
sensor 18round, mounting clip, positive stop
sensor 30round, mounting clip
sensor 30round, mounting clip, positive stop

2
2
3
3
4
4

AY000053
AY000054
AY000055

base, straight, plastic
base, angular, plastic
label, white

for quick clip 12 + 18round
for quick clip 12 + 18round
for quick clip 12 + 18 + 30round

44

fig.

5
6
without
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universal mounting AY000115
consisting of base module …

… and fitting panel

6

universal mounting AY000117
consisting of base module …

… and fitting panel

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AY000088
AY000115
AY000117

base module *
mounting kit for M5, M8, M12 sensors
mounting kit for M18 sensors

flanges: stainless steel, ball pins: galvanized steel
stainless steel
stainless steel

* The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit.
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel
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NOTES
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dimensions

flush

M8x1
M12x1
M18x1
M30x1.5
switching distance

6
1.5 … 10mm

P LED display of the switching signal
P outstanding impermeability
P high switching frequency up to 5kHz
P connection with M8- or M12-connector

IO-Link-capable devices
robust metal housing

description
IO-Link is a globally standardized IO technology (IEC 611319) for communicating with sensors as well as actuators.
The powerful point-to-point communication is based
on the well-established three-conductor sensor and
actuator connection. It allows additional information,
e.g., damping, sensor failure or switching frequency as
well as the setting of sensor parameters such as switching
performance, timer functions, etc., to be communicated
without any additional requirements on the cable material.
An inductive sensor (proximity switch, position sensor, initiator) is a contactless switch which reliably detects metallic
objects. In the case of inductive sensors, a correction factor is
stated which evaluates the reduction of the switching distance
in relation to the different materials that the object is made
from. This factor depends on the type, characteristics (internal
structure), size and geometry of the material that the object
to be detected is made from. The stated switching distance
value relates to steel St37 (factor 1 steel). In order to assess
the approximate switching distance for materials which differ
from this, the value has to be multiplied by the appropriate

correction factor.
To achieve the maximum switching distance, the size and characteristics of the object to be detected (norm measuring plate
and/or flat surface) are to be taken into account.
A further important feature of these sensors is the cast electronics in a stable, metal housing. As a consequence of the compound, the electronics are perfectly protected from vibrations.
The devices are thus also largely sealed against liquids (degree
of protection IP67).
The ambient temperature can be up to +70°C. In addition,
these sensors work through the contactless detection of the
object, without wear and tear.
application examples
u integration in machine parts in the automation technology
u checking the presence of metal parts with various dimensions
u detecting object heights, e.g. metal parts on conveyor belts
u detection of objects through the walls of non-metallic containers and tubes
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article-no.
switching distance
output
connection

IA080171
1.5mm
PNP, NO
M8-connector

IA120121
2mm
PNP, NO
M12-connector

IA180121
5mm
PNP, NO
M12-connector

IA300121
10mm
PNP, NO
M12-connector

1.5mm
+
PNP, NO

2mm
+
PNP, NO

5mm
+
PNP, NO

10mm
+
PNP, NO

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
8x8x1mm, FE360
≤ 20%
0.07mm
100ms
1.0 / 0.25 / 0.35
0.7 / 0.2
5000Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
12x12x1mm, FE360
≤ 20%
0.1mm
100ms
1.0 / 0.35 / 0.5
0.85 / 0.3
3000Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
≤ 20%
0.25mm
100ms
1.0 / 0.35 / 0.45
0.75 / 0.3
2000Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
30x30x1mm, FE360
≤ 20%
0.5mm
100ms
1.0 / 0.45 / 0.55
0.8 / 0.4
1200Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M8x1
30mm / 45mm
V2A
PA12
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
51mm / 60mm
nickel-plated brass
PBTP
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
42mm / 63.5mm
nickel-plated brass
PBTP
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
42mm / 63.5mm
nickel-plated brass
PBTP
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
e.g. AY000047
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
e.g. AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
e.g. AY000061
-

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
IO-Link (IEC 61131-9)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy *
readiness delay
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (V2A/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (active surface)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories (universal holder)

* at 20 … 30V DC and 18 … 28C°
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connection
connector devices

6
1 = L+, 3 = L-, 4 = PNP NO
wire color: 1 = BN (brown), 3 = BU (blue), 4 = BK (black)

mounting parameters
M8 flush mounting

M12

M18

M30
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mounting accessories (universal holder) AY000115, AY000117
consisting of base module

… and fitting panel

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AY000088
AY000115
AY000117

base module*
mounting kit for M5, M8, M12 sensors
mounting kit for M18 sensors

jaw: stainless steel, ball pin: galvanized steel
stainless steel
stainless steel

* The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit.
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel
The IODD files necessary for the IO-Link functionality can be downloaded from our homepage upon entry of the article number.

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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up to 3-fold norm switching distance
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NOTES
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dimensions

flush
semi-flush
non-flush

3round
M4x0.5
4round
M5x0.5
6.5round
M8x1
M12x1
M18x1
M30x1.5
switching distance
switching distance
switching distance

6

1 to 1.5mm
3 to 22mm
6 to 40mm

P metal sleeve made of stainl. steel or
chrome-plated brass

P LED display
P integrated amplifier
P threaded devices acc. to European standards
P high switching frequency and switching distances
P connection via cable and M8/M12-connector
up to 3-fold norm switching distance
robust metal housing

description
ipf electronic’s plus series inductive proximity switches are
characterized by long switching distances. The devices work
in a way which is similar to conventional proximity switches.
However the oscillator and the downstream signal evaluation
unit are configured differently, whereby significantly better
stability is achieved in terms of temperature. This enables the
switching point to be rescheduled so that longer switching
distances are achieved.
Plus series devices are preferably put to use in applications
where a long switching distance has to be achieved, but the
space does not allow for a correspondingly large standard
device. Further fields of application can be found where the
limited switching distance of standard sensors do not guarantee reliable operation, e.g. when detecting sheet metal parts

with large mechanical tolerances.
For attaining the maximum switching distance, attention
should be paid concerning the size of the object (norm measuring plate) and the kind of surface (level surface). For the reliable operation of the devices, it is essential that the installation
conditions on the following pages are adhered to.
application examples
u inspection of die-cut metal parts of various sizes using different switching distances
u integration, even in machine parts
u detection of objects through the walls of non-metallic containers and tubes
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Notes on inductive proximity switches
I
IB

inductive sensor
flush

IN

non-flush

functional principle
The oscillation coil behind the active surface of the proximity switch produces an alternating electromagnetic field. Any electrically
conductive material entering the field will induce rotational currents extracting energy from the oscillating circuit. The damping of the
oscillator is then converted into a switching signal in the output amplifier.
It follows the functional principle that all metals are detected, moving or not. Important: The high frequency field produces no measurable increase in temperature and no magnetic influence inside the object to be detected. That means the sensors operate without
interacting with the system.

		

functional principle of an inductive proximity switch

switching distance / norm measuring plate
The distance to the sensor surface, where a metal causes a change in the switching state, is called switching distance. This distance is not
the same for all metals. That is why a so-called correction factor has been specified for the respective metal, e.g. copper or aluminum.
The nominal switching distance Sn is determined by a norm measuring plate. This is a quadratic metal plate made from steel (St37)
with a thickness of 1mm and a smoothed surface. The edge length is 3 x Sn if 3 x Sn is larger than the diameter of the active surface,
otherwise the edge length is the same as the diameter of the active surface.
One differentiates between the normal switching distance Sn, which is determined without consideration for manufacturing tolerances
or external influences, and the operational switching distance Sa.
The safe operational switching distance is between 0 and 81% of Sn (0< Sa< 0.81 x Sn).
switching hysteresis
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During the approach and subsequent removal of the measuring plate from the initiator there will be a difference between
switch-on point and switch-off point. This integrated hysteresis prevents the switching output from oscillating during mechanical
vibrations. Usually the hysteresis is between 5 to 15% of Sn.

6

series connection
To be operationally safe the connection in series of 3-wire PNP sensors requires a logical AND-gate, e.g. VL250100.
parallel connection
A logical OR-gate, e.g. the VL250120, can be used to facilitate the connection in parallel.
mounting
For the reliable operation of the devices, it is essential that the installation conditions are adhered to.
switching frequency
The switching frequency states the maximum number of available switching operations per second. Every switching operation
of the inductive proximity switch causes the oscillating circuit to move.
The time needed for the oscillation puts a limit on the switching frequency.
For half the nominal switching distance the pulse to pause ratio should be at least 1 : 2,
i.e. when choosing the right proximity switch, a compromise needs to be made between the size of the sensor and the switching
frequency. General rule: The larger the sensor, the lower the switching frequency.
tightening torques
To avoid damage when mounting proximity switches, never exceed the specified tightening torques.
stainless steel thread
M4 = 0.8Nm
M5 = 1.5Nm
M8 = 6Nm
M12 = 20Nm
M18 = 50Nm

chrome-plated brass thread
M8 =
4Nm
M12 = 10Nm
M18 = 25Nm
M30 = 70Nm

active switching zone / active surface:
The active switching zone is the area in front of the active surface, within which the proximity switch reacts to the approach of
metal parts, i.e. changes the state of the output.
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nominal switching distance (Sn):
The distance at which a metal part that is approaching the active surface of the proximity switch causes a status change in the state
of the switching output.
output function:
normally open:
Object within the area of the active switching zone – output switched
normally closed: Object within the area of the active switching zone – output inhibited
readiness delay:
Time required by the proximity switch to be functional after the supply voltage is applied (lies in the millisecond range).
repeat accuracy
The repeat accuracy (according to IEC 60947-5-2 / EN 60947-5-2) is the repeat accuracy of the real switching distance Sr over a period
of 8 hours at an ambient temperature of (23 ± 5)°C and a defined operating voltage Vs. The specified repeat accuracy corresponds to
this definition. Generally the repeat accuracy is considerably better in case of sequent measurements.
reverse polarity protection:
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch if the connection lines are accidentally swapped.
short-circuit protection:
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch in case of an overcurrent.

Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
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article-no.
output signal
switching distance
version
mounting
connection

IBR30106
pnp, no
1mm
Ø 3mm
flush
2m PUR cable

IBR30176
pnp, no
1mm
Ø 3mm
flush
M8 cable connector

IB040106
pnp, no
1mm
M4x0.5
flush
2m PUR cable

IB040176
pnp, no
1mm
M4x0.5
flush
M8 cable connector

article-no.
output signal

IBR30206
pnp, nc

IBR30276
pnp, nc

IB040206
pnp, nc

IB040276
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal
* on request

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

1mm
see above

1mm
see above

1mm
see above

1mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
100mA
2.0V DC
3x3x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.02mm
1.0 / 0.5 / 0.6
0.8 / 0.45
3kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
100mA
2.0V DC
3x3x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.02mm
1.0 / 0.5 / 0.6
0.8 / 0.45
3kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
100mA
2.0V DC
4x4x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.02mm
1.0 / 0.5 / 0.6
0.8 / 0.45
3kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
100mA
2.0V DC
4x4x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.02mm
1.0 / 0.5 / 0.6
0.8 / 0.45
3kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

Ø 3mm
stainless steel 1.4305
- / 22mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 3mm
stainless steel 1.4305
- / 22mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M4x0.5
stainless steel 1.4305
16mm / 22mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M4x0.5
stainless steel 1.4305
16mm / 22mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

connection
2m PUR cable
M8 cable connector
2m PUR cable
M8 cable connector
		3-pin		3-pin
connection accessories
e.g. VK200075
e.g. VK200075
mounting accessories (clip)
AY000044
AY000044
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1200 INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
output signal
switching distance
version
mounting
connection

IBR40106
pnp, no
1.5mm
Ø 4mm
flush
5m PVC-cable

IBR40176
pnp, no
1.5mm
Ø 4mm
flush
M8-connector

IB050106
pnp, no
1.5mm
M5x0.5
flush
5m PVC-cable

IB050176
pnp, no
1.5mm
M5x0.5
flush
M8-connector

article-no.
output signal

IBR40206
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

IB050206
pnp, nc

IB050276
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal
* on request

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

1.5mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
4.5x4.5x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.03mm
1.0 / 0.4 / 0.5
0.75 / 0.4
3kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
4.5x4.5x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.03mm
1.0 / 0.4 / 0.5
0.75 / 0.4
3kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
5x5x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.03mm
1.0 / 0.4 / 0.5
0.75 / 0.4
3kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
5x5x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.03mm
1.0 / 0.4 / 0.5
0.75 / 0.4
3kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

Ø 4mm
stainless steel 1.4305
- / 25mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 4mm
stainless steel 1.4305
- / 38mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M5x0.5
stainless steel 1.4305
20mm / 25mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M5x0.5
stainless steel 1.4305
23mm /38mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

5m PUR cable
AY000044
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000044
-

5m PUR cable
AY000045
AY000115

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000045
AY000115

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES 1200

article-no.
output signal
switching distance
version
mounting
connection

IB060106
pnp, no
3mm
Ø 6.5mm
semi-flush
2m PVC-cable

IB060126
pnp, no
3mm
Ø 6.5mm
semi-flush
M12-connector

IB060176
pnp, no
3mm
Ø 6.5mm
semi-flush
M8 connector

article-no.
output signal

IB060206
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

IB060276
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal
* on request

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

3mm
see above

3mm
see above

3mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
9x9x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.15mm
1.0 / 0.26 / 0.35
0.67 / 0.18
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
9x9x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.15mm
1.0 / 0.26 / 0.35
0.67 / 0.18
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
9x9x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.15mm
1.0 / 0.26 / 0.35
0.67 / 0.18
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

Ø 6.5mm
chrome-plated brass
- / 45mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
chrome-plated brass
- / 66mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
chrome-plated brass
- / 60mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable
AY000046

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000046

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000046

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1200 INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
output signal
switching distance
version
mounting
connection

IB080106
pnp, no
3mm
M8x1
semi-flush
2m PVC-cable

IB080126
pnp, no
3mm
M8x1
semi-flush
M12-connector

IB080176
pnp, no
3mm
M8x1
semi-flush
M8 connector

article-no.
output signal

IB080206
pnp, nc

IB080226
pnp, nc

IB080276
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IB081106
npn, no

*
npn, no

IB081176
npn, no

article-no.
output signal
* on request

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

3mm
see above

3mm
see above

3mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
9x9x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.15mm
1.0 / 0.33 / 0.41
0.72 / 0.27
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
9x9x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.15mm
1.0 / 0.33 / 0.41
0.72 / 0.27
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
9x9x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.15mm
1.0 / 0.33 / 0.41
0.72 / 0.27
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M8x1
chrome-plated brass
45mm / 45mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
chrome-plated brass
44mm / 66mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
chrome-plated brass
45mm / 60mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable
AY000047
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000047
AY000115

M8 connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000047
AY000115

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES 1200

article-no.
output signal
switching distance
version
mounting
connection

IN080106
pnp, no
6mm
M8x1
non-flush
2m PVC-cable

IN080126
pnp, no
6mm
M8x1
non-flush
M12-connector

IN080176
pnp, no
6mm
M8x1
non-flush
M8 connector

article-no.
output signal

IN080206
pnp, nc

IN080226
pnp, nc

IN080276
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

IN081176
npn, no

article-no.
output signal
* on request

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

6mm
see above

6mm
see above

6mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.3mm
1.0 / 0.47 / 0.55
0.77 / 0.44
500Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.3mm
1.0 / 0.47 / 0.55
0.77 / 0.44
500Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.3mm
1.0 / 0.47 / 0.55
0.77 / 0.44
500Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M8x1
chrome-plated brass
41mm / 45mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
chrome-plated brass
42mm / 66mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
chrome-plated brass
41mm / 60mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable
AY000047
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000047
AY000115

M8 connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000047
AY000115

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1200 INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
output signal
switching distance
version
mounting
connection

IB120106
pnp, no
6mm
M12x1
semi-flush
2m PVC-cable

IB120126
pnp, no
6mm
M12x1
semi-flush
M12-connector

IN120106
pnp, no
10mm
M12x1
non-flush
2m PVC-cable

IN120126
pnp, no
10mm
M12x1
non-flush
M12-connector

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

IB120226
pnp, nc

IN120206
pnp, nc

IN120226
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

IB121126
npn, no

IN121106
npn, no

IN121126
npn, no

article-no.
output signal
* on request

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

6mm
see above

6mm
see above

10mm
see above

10mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.3mm
1.0 / 0.3 / 0.40
0.7 / 0.25
800Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.3mm
1.0 / 0.3 / 0.40
0.7 / 0.25
800Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
30x30x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.3mm
1.0 / 0.49 / 0.56
0.77 / 0.45
400Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
30x30x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.3mm
1.0 / 0.49 / 0.56
0.77 / 0.45
400Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M12x1
chrome-plated brass
50mm / 50mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
chrome-plated brass
40mm / 60mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
chrome-plated brass
44mm / 50mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
chrome-plated brass
35mm / 60mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable
AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000049
AY000115

2m PUR cable
AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000049
AY000115

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES 1200

article-no.
output signal
switching distance
version
mounting
connection

IB180106
pnp, no
12mm
M18x1
semi-flush
2m PVC-cable

IB180126
pnp, no
12mm
M18x1
semi-flush
M12-connector

IN180106
pnp, no
20mm
M18x1
non-flush
2m PVC-cable

IN180126
pnp, no
20mm
M18x1
non-flush
M12-connector

article-no.
output signal

IB180206
pnp, nc

IB180226
pnp, nc

IN180206
pnp, nc

IN180226
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

IB181126
npn, no

IN181106
npn, no

IN181126
npn, no

article-no.
output signal
* on request

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

12mm
see above

12mm
see above

20mm
see above

20mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
36x36x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.6mm
1.0 / 0.26 / 0.33
0.63 / 0.20
500Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
36x36x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
0.6mm
1.0 / 0.26 / 0.33
0.63 / 0.20
500Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
60x60x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
1mm
1.0 / 0.40 / 0.45
0.66 / 0.35
200Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
60x60x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
1mm
1.0 / 0.40 / 0.45
0.66 / 0.35
200Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M18x1
chrome-plated brass
50mm / 50mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
chrome-plated brass
42mm / 63.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
chrome-plated brass
40mm / 50mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
chrome-plated brass
32mm / 63.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable
AY000051
AY000117

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000051
AY000117

2m PVC-cable
AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000051
AY000117

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1200 INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
output signal
switching distance
version
mounting
connection

IB300106
pnp, no
22mm
M30x1.5
semi-flush
2m PVC-cable

IB300126
pnp, no
22mm
M30x1.5
semi-flush
M12-connector

IN300106
pnp, no
40mm
M30x1.5
non-flush
2m PVC-cable

IN300126
pnp, no
40mm
M30x1.5
non-flush
M12-connector

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

IB300226
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

IN300226
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

IB301106
npn, no

IB301126
npn, no

*
npn, no

IN301126
npn, no

article-no.
output signal
* on request

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

22mm
see above

22mm
see above

40mm
see above

40mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
100mA
2.0V DC
66x66x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
1.1mm
1.0 / 0.40 / 0.45
0.66 / 0.35
200Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
100mA
2.0V DC
66x66x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
1.1mm
1.0 / 0.40 / 0.45
0.66 / 0.35
200Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
100mA
2.0V DC
120x120x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
2mm
1.0 / 0.42 / 0.47
0.78 / 0.37
100Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
100mA
2.0V DC
120x120x1mm, FE360
typ. < 10%
2mm
1.0 / 0.42 / 0.47
0.78 / 0.37
100Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M30x1.5
chrome-plated brass
60mm / 60mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
chrome-plated brass
52mm / 73.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
chrome-plated brass
50mm / 60mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
chrome-plated brass
42mm / 73.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable
AY000061

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000061

2m PVC-cable
AY000061

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000061

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES 1200

IBR301X6, IB0401X6

IBR401X6

6

correction factors
steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.8
0.5
0.45
0.6

IB0501X6
flush mounting

steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.75
0.4
0.4
0.5

IB0601X6
response curve

flush mounting

response curve

correction factors
steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.75
0.4
0.4
0.5

IB0801X6
flush mounting

steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.67
0.26
0.18
0.35

IN0801X6
response curve

non-flush mounting

response curve

correction factors
steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.72
0.33
0.27
0.41

steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.77
0.47
0.44
0.55
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1200 INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES

IB1201X6
semi-flush mounting

IN1201X6
response curve

non-flush mounting

response curve

correction factors
steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.70
0.30
0.25
0.40

IB1801X6
semi-flush mounting

steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.77
0.49
0.45
0.56

IN1801X6
response curve

non-flush mounting

response curve

correction factors
steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.63
0.26
0.2
0.33

IB3001X6
semi-flush mounting

steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.66
0.4
0.35
0.45

IN3001X6
response curve

non-flush mounting

response curve

correction factors
steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

66

1.0
0.66
0.40
0.35
0.45

steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.78
0.42
0.37
0.47
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cable socket
number of pins

M8, angular
3-pin

M8, straight
3-pin

M12, angular
3-pin

M12, angular
4-pin

article-no.
length

VK200071
2m

VK200075
2m

VK200021
2m

VK200321
2m

article-no.
length

VK500071
5m

VK500075
5m

VK500021
5m

VK500321
5m

article-no.
length

VKA00071
10m

VKA00075
10m

VKA00021
10m

VKA00321
10m

switching output pnp, no

6

pnp, nc

switching output npn, no

For devices with M12-connector and normally closed contact function (nc), the switching output is wired via PIN2. For this reason a 4-pin cable
socket (e.g. VK200325) should be used and the connection made via the white wire.

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
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We will be pleased to supply the matching mounting material for your devices. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter “accessories” under “mounting
material” or “quick clips“

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

material

AY000088
AY000115
AY000115
AY000115
AY000117

base module *
mounting kit for sensors M5x1
mounting kit for sensors M8x1
mounting kit for sensors M12x1
mounting kit for sensors M18x1

flanges: stainless steel, ball pins: galvanized steel
stainless steel
stainless steel
stainless steel
stainless steel

* The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit.
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel

ACCESSORIES
		
article-no.
description

sensordiameter

material
article / bolts

AY000044
AY000045
AY000046
AY000047
AY000048
AY000049
AY000050
AY000051
AY000052
AY000061
AY000062

quick clip
quick clip
quick clip
quick clip
quick clip with positive stop
quick clip
quick clip with positive stop
quick clip
quick clip with positive stop
quick clip
quick clip with positive stop

4mm
5mm
6.5mm
8mm
8mm
12mm
12mm
18mm
18mm
30mm
30mm

PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel

AY000053
AY000054

straight base for quick clip
angular base for quick clip

12mm, 18mm
12mm, 18mm

PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel

AY000055

quick clip label

12 … 30mm

plastic / -

AY000057

box set with selection of quick clips

4 … 18mm

plastic / -

This data sheet contains the standard versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output and connection versions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your devices with connector. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter „accessories“
-SENSORFLEX®“ or search our website for „VK“.
under „cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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dimensions

flush
semi-flush

Ø 4mm
M5 x 0.5
M8 x 1
M12 x 1
switching distance
switching distance

6
2.5mm
4 to 8mm

P increased switching distances
P stainless steel housing or chrome-plated brass
P integrated amplifier
P LED display for easy adjustment
P connection via cable, M8- or M12-connector

super plus, up to 4-fold
norm switching distance

description
ipf electronic’s super plus series inductive proximity switches
are characterized by very long switching distances. The devices
work in a way which is similar to conventional proximity switches.
However the oscillator and the downstream signal evaluation
unit are configured differently, whereby significantly better
stability in terms of temperature is achieved. This enables the
switching point to be rescheduled so that way longer switching
distances are achieved.
Super Plus series devices are preferably put to use in applications where a long switching distance has to be achieved, but
the space does not allow for a correspondingly large standard
device. Further fields of application can be found where the
limited switching distance of standard sensors do not guarantee reliable operation, e.g. when detecting sheet metal parts
with large mechanical tolerances.
The range of applications in which these inductive sensors
can be used extends, for example, from machine/systems

engineering, automotive industry, conveyor technology and
packaging industry, technology for the printing/paper industries, chemical engineering and process engineering (as well
as many others).
For attaining the maximum switching distance, attention
should be paid concerning the size of the object (standard
target) and the kind of surface (level surface). For reliable
operation of the devices, it is essential that the installation
conditions on this data sheet are adhered to.
application examples
 integration in automation technology machine parts
 checking the presence of metal parts with various dimensions
 detecting object heights, e.g. metal parts on conveyor belts
 detection of objects through the walls of non-metallic containers and tubes
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article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

IBR4010H
2.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

IBR4017H
2.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

IB05010H
2.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

IB05017H
2.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

2.5mm
see above

2.5mm
see above

2.5mm
see above

2.5mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
7.5x7.5x1mm
< 8%
0.03mm
30ms
1.0/0.28/0.36
0.6/0.25
800Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
7.5x7.5x1mm
< 8%
0.03mm
30ms
1.0/0.28/0.36
0.6/0.25
800Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
7.5x7.5x1mm
< 8%
0.03mm
30ms
1.0/0.33/0.42
0.67/0.3
800Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
7.5x7.5x1mm
< 8%
0.03mm
30ms
1.0/0.33/0.42
0.67/0.3
800Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

Ø 4mm
-/25mm
stainless steel
Noryl
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 4mm
-/38mm
stainless steel
Noryl
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M5x0.5
20mm/25mm
stainless steel
Noryl
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M5x0.5
22mm/38mm

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000044
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000044
-

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000045
AY000115

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000045
AY000115

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
readiness delay
correction factor (St/Al/Ms)
correction factor (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (switching state)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
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article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

IB08010H
4mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

IB08012H
4mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

IB08017H
4mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

4mm
see above

4mm
see above

4mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
16x16x1mm
< 10%
0.2mm
50ms
1.0/0.25/0.35
0.65/0.22
500Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
16x16x1mm
< 10%
0.2mm
50ms
1.0/0.25/0.35
0.65/0.22
500Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
16x16x1mm
< 10%
0.2mm
50ms
1.0/0.25/0.35
0.65/0.22
500Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M8x1
45mm/45mm
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
44mm/66mm
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
45mm/60mm
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000047
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000047
AY000115

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000047
AY000115

6

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
readiness delay
correction factor (St/Al/Ms)
correction factor (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (switching state)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
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article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
connection

IB12010H
8mm
pnp, no
semi-flush
cable

IB12012H
8mm
pnp, no
semi-flush
M12-connector

article-no.
output signal

*
pnp, nc

*
pnp, nc

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, no

*
npn, no

article-no.
output signal

*
npn, nc

*
npn, nc

8mm
see above

8mm
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
32x32x1mm
< 10%
0.4mm
50ms
1.0/0.27/0.36
0.67/0.23
400Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
32x32x1mm
< 10%
0.4mm
50ms
1.0/0.27/0.36
0.67/0.23
400Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

* on request

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
readiness delay
correction factor (St/Al/Ms)
correction factor (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M12x1
50mm/50mm
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
40mm/60mm
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000049
AY000115
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connection
cable device

connector device

6
wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
IBR401XH		

IB0501XH

flush mounting

flush mounting

response curve

response curve

correction factors
steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0		
0.60
0.28
0.25
0.36

steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

IB0801XH		

IB1201XH

flush mounting

semi-flush mounting

response curve

1.0
0.67
0.33
0.30
0.42

response curve

correction factors
steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.65
0.25
0.22
0.35

steel (St37)
stainless steel
aluminum
copper
brass

1.0
0.67
0.27
0.23
0.36

This data sheet contains the standard versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output- and connection functions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your devices with connector. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter „accessories“
-SENSORFLEX®“ or search our website for „VK“.
under „cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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universal mounting AY000115
consisting of base module …

… and fitting panel

universal mounting AY000117
consisting of base module …

… and fitting panel

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

material

AY000088
AY000115
AY000117

base module *
mounting kit for M5, M8, M12 sensors
mounting kit for M18 sensors

flanges: stainless steel, ball pins: galvanized steel
stainless steel
stainless steel

* The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit.
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel
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u

threaded design

u

cuboid design

u

high-temperature devices
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NOTES
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M12 x 1mm
M18 x 1mm
M30 x 1.5mm
12 x 12 x 66mm
22 x 40 x 46mm
		
flush
switching distance
2 to 10mm
switching distance
4mm
non-flush
dimensions

6

P an innovation of ipf electronic
P all-round stainl. steel (housing, front and rear)
P devices up to 130°C with integrated amplifier
P threaded devices acc. to European standards
P connection via cable, M8-, M12- or
Lemosa-connector

active stainl. steel surface, for 		
multi-limit switches, oil proof versions

description
An important feature of these sensors is the one-piece stainless steel housing. This means that the active surface of the
devices is sealed against fluids and gases, to which the whole
housing material is resistant. They are much more resistant to
mechanical stress than conventional proximity switches.
The IC120104 and IC120105 devices relate to a further development of the IC120100, specifically for use in roller gap sensors. Due to the limited spatial conditions, the length of the
housing is reduced to 40mm.
In these applications, the devices come into contact with
abrasive emulsion. For this reason they have a silicone cable,
sealing in the cable exit as well as a special compound. The
ambient temperature can reach up to +100°C.
The IC2201L0 has been developed, in order to replace mechanical multi-limit switches on injection molding machines. Compared to these it has the following key advantages: The stainless steel housing is significantly more robust than the plastic
housing of mechanical devices. Apart from this, the IC2201L0

works by detecting objects in a non-contact way, without wear
and tear. Due to the identical dimensions, the devices can be
exchanged with each other without any problems. With the
aid of oblong holes, an adjustment of the switching distance
is possible.
In the same way as multi-limit switches, any number of
devices can be installed directly next to each other, without
causing interference. The ambient temperature can reach up
to +100°C.
application examples
u integration in machine parts subject to rough industrial
environments
u checking the presence of metal parts with various dimensions
u detecting object heights, e.g. metal parts on conveyor belts
u detection of objects through the walls of non-metallic containers and tubes
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Notes on inductive proximity switches
I

inductive sensor

IC
IO

all-steel flush
all-steel non-flush

functional principle
The oscillation coil behind the active surface of the proximity switch produces an alternating electromagnetic field. Any electrically
conductive material entering the field will induce rotational currents extracting energy from the oscillating circuit. The damping of the
oscillator is then converted into a switching signal in the output amplifier.
It follows the functional principle that all metals are detected, moving or not. Important: The high frequency field produces no measurable increase in temperature and no magnetic influence inside the object to be detected. That means the sensors operate without
interacting with the system.

functional principle of an inductive
proximity switch

switching distance / norm measuring plate
The distance to the sensor surface, where a metal causes a change in the switching state, is called switching distance. This distance is not
the same for all metals. That is why a so-called correction factor has been specified for the respective metal, e.g. copper or aluminum.
The nominal switching distance is determined by a norm measuring plate. This is a quadratic metal plate made from steel (St37) with a
thickness of 1mm and a smoothened surface for determining the rated switching distance Sn. The edge length is 3 x Sn if 3 x Sn is larger
than the diameter of the active surface, otherwise the edge length is the same as the diameter of the active surface.
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One differentiates between the normal switching distance Sn, which is determined without consideration for manufacturing
tolerances or external influences, and the operational switching distance Sa.
The safe operational switching distance is between 0 and 81% of Sn (0< Sa< 0.81 x Sn).
switching hysteresis
During the approach and subsequent removal of the measuring plate from the initiator there will be a difference between
switch-on point and switch-off point. This integrated hysteresis prevents the switching output from oscillating during mechanical
vibrations. Usually the hysteresis is between 5 to 15% of Sn.

6

series connection
To be operationally safe the connection in series of 3-wire PNP sensors requires a logical AND-gate, e.g. VL250100.
parallel connection
A logical OR-gate, e.g. the VL250120, can be used to facilitate the connection in parallel.
mounting
For the reliable operation of the devices, it is essential that the installation conditions are adhered to.
switching frequency
The switching frequency states the maximum number of available switching operations per second. Every switching operation
of the inductive proximity switch causes the oscillating circuit to move.
The time needed for the oscillation puts a limit on the switching frequency.
For half the nominal switching distance the pulse to pause ratio should be at least 1 : 2.
I.e. when choosing the right proximity switch, a compromise needs to be made between the size of the sensor and the switching
frequency. General rule: The larger the sensor, the lower the switching frequency.
tightening torques
To avoid damage when mounting proximity switches, never exceed the tightening torque given.
stainless steel thread
M12 =
20Nm
M18 =
50Nm
M30 = 150Nm
active switching zone / active surface:
The active switching zone is the area in front of the active surface, within which the proximity switch reacts to the approach of
metal parts, i.e. changes the state of the output.
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nominal switching distance (Sn):
The distance at which a metal part that is approaching the active surface of the proximity switch causes a status change in the state
of the switching output.
repeatability:
Repeat accuracy of two measurements under standardized conditions. The difference in the measured values should be less than 10%.
readiness delay:
Time required by the proximity switch to be functional after the supply voltage is applied (lies in the millisecond range).
correction factors:
Specify the reduction in the switching distance, if materials other than steel St37 are used. The change in the switching distance depends
on the type, characteristics (internal structure), size and the geometry of the material that is to be detected.
Typical correction factors can be found in the "Technical Data" list.
Aluminum won't be recognized.
reverse polarity protection:
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch if the connection lines are accidentally swapped.
short-circuit protection:
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch in case of an overcurrent.
switching point drift:
The switching point shifts due to the change in ambient temperature.
Note: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality!
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article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
operating temperature
connection

IC120100
2mm
flush
-25 ... +70°C
cable

IC120120
2mm
flush
-25 ... +70°C
M12-connector

IO120120
4mm
non-flush
-25 ... +70°C
M12-connector

2mm
pnp, no

2mm
pnp, no

4mm
pnp, no

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
300mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 40Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
300mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 40Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
300mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 40Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M12x1
46mm/58mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
cable side: IP65
front: IP68

M12x1
46mm/71mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
connector side: IP65
front: IP68

M12x1
37mm/71mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
connector side: IP65
front: IP68

2m PUR-cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
operating temperature
connection

IC180100
5mm
flush
-25 ... +70°C
cable

IC180120
5mm
flush
-25 ... +70°C
M12-connector

IC300100
10mm
flush
-25 ... +70°C
cable

IC300120
10mm
flush
-25 ... +70°C
M12-connector

5mm
pnp, no

5mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, no

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
300mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 30Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
300mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 30Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
300mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 30Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
300mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 30Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M18x1
60mm/71mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
cable side: IP65
front: IP68

M18x1
60mm/86mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
connector side: IP65
front: IP68

M30x1.5
60mm/71mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
connector side: IP65
front: IP68

M30x1.5
60mm/86mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
connector side: IP65
front: IP68

2m PUR-cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

2m PUR-cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS 1400

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
operating temperature
connection

IC130170
2mm
flush
-25 ... +70°C
M8-connector

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories

2mm
pnp, no
10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.2
0.6 / 40Hz
yellow LED
+
+
12x12x66mm
-/66mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +70°C
IP65
M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1400 ALL-STEEL SENSORS

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
operating temperature
connection

IC120104
3mm
flush, oil-proof
-25 ... +100°C
cable

IC120105
3mm
flush, oil-proof
-25 ... +100°C
cable

3mm
pnp, no

3mm
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.25
0.6 / 30Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.25
0.6 / 30Hz

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories

84

+
+
M12x1
40mm/40mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +100°C
IP67
2m silicone cable, 3-wire
-

+
M12x1
40mm/40mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +100°C
IP67
5m silicone cable, 3-wire
-
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS 1400

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
operating temperature
connection

IC220120
2mm
flush, addable
-25 ... +100°C
M12-connector

IC2201L0
2mm
flush, addable
-25 ... +100°C
Lemosa mini-connector

2mm
pnp, no

2mm
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
300mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.25 / 25Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
300mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.25 / 25Hz

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+

22x40x46
-/stainl. steel
-25 … +100°C
IP65
M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

22x40x46
-/stainl. steel
-25 … +100°C
IP65
Lemosa mini-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK2000L5
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1400 ALL-STEEL SENSORS

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
operating temperature
connection

IC120155
2mm
flush
-25 ... +130°C
cable

IC1201L0
2mm
flush
-25 ... +130°C
Lemosa mini-connector

IC12012W
2mm
flush
-25 ... +130°C
M12-connector

2mm
pnp, no

2mm
pnp, no

2mm
pnp, no

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 40Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 40Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 40Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+

M12x1
45mm/59mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +130°C
IP65

M12x1
45mm/70mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +130°C
IP50

M12x1
45mm/71mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +130°C
IP65

2m silicone cable, 3-wire
-

Lemosa mini-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK2000L5

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS 1400

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
operating temperature
connection

IC180155
5mm
flush
-25 ... +130°C
cable

IC180145
5mm
flush
-25 ... +130°C
Lemosa connector

IC300155
10mm
flush
-25 ... +130°C
cable

IC300145
10mm
flush
-25 ... +130°C
Lemosa connector

5mm
pnp, no

5mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, no

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 30Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 30Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 30Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.1
0.6 / 30Hz

yellow LED
+
+

+
+

yellow LED
+
+

+
+

M18x1
60mm/71mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +130°C
IP65

M18x1
60mm/83mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +130°C
IP50

M30x1.5
60mm/71mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +130°C
IP65

M30x1.5
60mm/83mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +130°C
IP50

2m silicone cable
3-wire
-

Lemosa connector
3-pin
e.g. VK500941

2m silicone cable
3-wire
-

Lemosa connector
3-pin
e.g. VK500941

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1400 ALL-STEEL SENSORS

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
operating temperature
connection

IC1301L0
2mm
flush
-25 ... +130°C
Lemosa mini-connector

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal

2mm
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories

88

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 15%
1.0 / - / 0.2
0.6 / 40Hz
+
+
12x12x66mm
-/66mm
stainl. steel
-25 … +130°C
IP50
Lemosa mini-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK2000L5
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS 1400

connection
cable device

connector device

6
wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
cable socket:
number of pins (assigned):

M8, straight
3-pin

M12, straight
3-pin

article-no.
length

VK200075, PUR
2m

VK200025, PUR
2m

article-no.
length

VK500075, PUR
5m

VK500025, PUR
5m

article-no.
length

VKA00075, PUR
10m

VKA00025, PUR
10m

cable socket
number of pins (assigned)

Lemosa mini, angular
3-pin

Lemosa mini, straight
3-pin

Lemosa, straight
3-pin

article-no.
length

VK2000L0, silicone
2m

VK2000L4, silicone
2m

-

article-no.
length

VK5000L0, silicone
5m

VK5000L4, silicone
5m

VK500940, silicone
5m

article-no.
length

VKA000L0, silicone
10m

VKA000L4, silicone
10m

VKA00940, silicone
10m

article-no.
length

VK2000L1, teflon
2m

VK2000L5, teflon
2m

-

article-no.
length

VK5000L1, teflon
5m

VK5000L5, teflon
5m

VK500941, teflon
5m

article-no.
length

VKA000L1, teflon
10m

VKA000L5, teflon
10m

VKA00941, teflon
10m
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1400 ALL-STEEL SENSORS

NOTES
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS 1500

dimensions

semi-flush

Ø 6.5mm
M8x1
M12x1
M18x1
sensing range

6
2 … 6mm

P active face made of metall
P pressure resistant up to 20bar
P high sensing ranges on steel, brass and
aluminium

Poutstanding impermeability, active face IP 68
P LED display for assured switching range

all metal housing made of steel
improved EMC resistance

description
An important feature of these sensors is the one-piece stainless steel housing. This means that the active surface of the
devices is sealed against fluids and gases, to which the whole
housing material is resistant. They are much more resistant to
mechanical stress than conventionalproximity switches.
In order to achieve the maximum sensing range, care should
be taken with regard to the size of the object (standard target)
and its surface characteristics (flat surface). It is recommended
to leave the devices projecting out of the metal carrier material
by approx. 1mm.
Correction factors state the change in the sensing range,

EMC

if materials other than steel (1.0037) are used. This factor
depends on the type, characteristics (internal structure), size
and geometry of the material that the object to be detected is
made from. In order to assess the approximate sensing range
on materials that differ from steel, the value for steel has to be
multiplied by the appropriate correction factor.
application examples
u operation in extreme environments (oil, dirt, pressure)
u use where great demands are made in terms of reliability
and longevity
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1500 ALL-STEEL SENSORS

article-no.
sensing range
version

IC060173
2mm
Ø 6.5mm

IC080173
2mm
M8x1

IC120123
4mm
M12x1

IC180123
6mm
M18x1

2mm
semi-flush
< 20bar
pnp, no

2mm
semi-flush
< 20bar
pnp, no

4mm
semi-flush
< 20bar
pnp, no

6mm
semi-flush
< 20bar
pnp, no

10 ... 30V DC
≤ 20mA
200mA
2.0V DC
9x9x1mm, FE360
2 ... 20%
0.45 / 0.35
0.55
150Hz

10 ... 30V DC
≤ 20mA
200mA
2.0V DC
9x9x1mm, FE360
2 ... 20%
0.45 / 0.35
0.55
150Hz

10 ... 30V DC
≤ 14mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
2 ... 20%
0.45 / 0.35
0.55
100Hz

10 ... 30V DC
≤ 14mA
200mA
2.0V DC
30x30x1mm, FE360
2 ... 20%
0.45 / 0.35
0.55
100Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

design
length (thread/complete)
housing material
temperature range
system of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 6.5mm
- / 46mm
V4A
-25 ... +70°C
active face / sensor
IP 68/IP67

M8x1
34mm / 46mm
V4A
-25 ... +70°C
active face / sensor
IP 68/IP67

M12x1
35mm / 50mm
V4A
-25 ... +70°C
active face / sensor
IP 68/IP67

M18x1
45mm / 60mm
V4A
-25 ... +70°C
active face / sensor
IP 68/IP67

connection
connection accessories
mount. accessories (uni-bracket)
mounting accessories (clip)

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200071
AY000046

M8-connector,, 3-pin
e.g. VK200071
AY000115
-

M12-connector,,´ 3-pin
e.g. VK200021
AY000115
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200021
AY000117
-

TECHNICAL DATA
sensing range (sn)
mounting
pressure resistance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm target
hysteresis (real sensing range sr)
correction factors (alu / copper)
correction factors (stainl. steel)
sampling frequency
status display
short-circut protection
reverse polarity protection
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS 1500

connection

mounting

connector-devices

6
wire colors: bn = brown, wh = white, bu = blue, bk = black

mounting accessories (Uni-bracket) AY0000115, AY000117
with base modul

...and fitting panel

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

material

AY000046
AY000088
AY000115
AY000117

quick clip Ø 6.5mm
base modul *
fastening-parts kit for sensors M5, M8, M12
fastening-parts kit for sensors M18

PA6/steel zinced
flanges: stainless steel, ball pin: steel zinced
stainless steel
stainless steel

* The base module AY000088 is included in every fastening-parts kit.
Material of the screws and nuts: steel zinced

The list of articles contains the standard versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output- and connection functions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your devices with connector. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter “accessories” under
-SENSORFLEX®“ or search our website for “VK”.
“cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
You also find this data sheet, as well as contact details under www.ipf-electronic.com
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NOTES
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS 1600

dimensions

flush
non-flush

M8x1
M12x1
M18x1
M30x1.5
switching distance
switching distance

6
3 … 20mm
6 … 40mm

P all-stainless steel housing
P high pressure resistance max. 40 … 100bar
P high switching distances on steel, brass
and aluminum

P outstanding impermeability, cable device IP68
P LED display for assured switching range
P high switching frequency up to 1kHz

up to 3-fold norm switching distance
active surface made from metal

description
The PRO-series from ipf electronic features large switching distances that are on a par with those of the PLUS-series. Thanks
to special technology these high switching distances can be
achieved not only on steel but also on other metals such as
aluminum or brass.
A further important characteristic of these sensors is their
all-stainless steel housing. This means that the active surface
of the devices is sealed against fluids and gases, to which the
housing material is resistant. The devices in the PRO-series
offer a high resistance to pressure thanks to the comparatively thick gauge material of the active surface. The pressure
resistance of the devices refers to the active surface and the
thread only. In addition they are much more resistant to
mechanical loads than usual proximity switches.
Attention should be paid to the size of the object (standard
target) and the surface condition (even surface) to guarantee
the maximum switching distance.
For the reliable operation of the devices, it is essential that the
installation conditions on the following pages are adhered to.
Furthermore it is recommended that the flush devices protru-

de approx. 1.5mm from the metal backing material.
The LED status display lights up permanently if the distance
between the sensor surface and the object is not more than
80% of the indicated switching distance. The object is reliably
detected.
In the case of larger distances, (80 to 100% of the indicated
switching distance) the LED display flashes.
correction factors indicate the change relating to the switching
distance if materials other than St37 (steel) are used. The
change in the switching distance depends on the type, characteristics (internal structure), size and the geometry of the
material that is to be detected. In order to assess the approximate switching distance on the materials which differ from
St37, the value for St37 has to be multiplied by the appropriate
correction factor.
application examples
 operation in an extreme environment (oil, dirt, pressure)
 use where a high demand is made in terms of reliability
and longevity
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1600 ALL-STEEL SENSORS

switching distance
version
mounting
connection

3mm
M8x1
flush
cable

3mm
M8x1
flush
connector

6mm
M8x1
non-flush
cable

6mm
M8x1
non-flush
connector

article-no.
output

IC080106
pnp, no

IC080176
pnp, no

IO080106
pnp, no

IO080176
pnp, no

article-no.
output

(on request)
pnp, nc

IC080276
pnp, nc

(on request)
pnp, nc

(on request)
pnp, nc

article-no.
output

(on request)
npn, no

(on request)
npn, no

(on request)
npn, no

(on request)
npn, no

3mm
100bar
see above

3mm
100bar
see above

6mm
100bar
see above

6mm
100bar
see above

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
9x9x1mm, FE360
≤ 20%
≤ 5%
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.35
- / 0.9
0.3 / 0.6
1000Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
9x9x1mm, FE360
≤ 20%
≤ 5%
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.35
- / 0.9
0.3 / 0.6
1000Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
≤ 20%
≤ 5%
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.4
- / 0.85
0.3 / 0.9
700Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
≤ 20%
≤ 5%
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.4
- / 0.85
0.3 / 0.9
700Hz

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material thickness (active surface)
line length (max.)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M8x1
45mm / 45mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.25mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP68

M8x1
45mm / 60mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.25mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
41mm / 45mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.25mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP68

M8x1
41mm / 60mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.25mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
* at 20 … 30V DC and +18 … +28C°

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
e.g. AY000047
AY000115

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
e.g. AY000047
AY000115

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
e.g. AY000047
AY000115

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
e.g. AY000047
AY000115

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
pressure resistance (max.)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy *
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
correction factors (V2A: 1mm/2mm)
switching frequency
display (signal)
display (functional reserve)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS 1600

switching distance
version
mounting
connection

6mm
M12x1
flush
cable

6mm
M12x1
flush
connector

10mm
M12x1
non-flush
cable

10mm
M12x1
non-flush
connector

article-no.
output

IC120106
pnp, no

IC120126
pnp, no

IO120106
pnp, no

IO120126
pnp, no

article-no.
output

(on request)
pnp, nc

IC120226
pnp, nc

IO120206
pnp, nc

IO120226
pnp, nc

article-no.
output

IC121106
npn, no

IC121126
npn, no

(on request)
npn, no

(on request)
npn, no

6mm
80bar
see above

6mm
80bar
see above

10mm
80bar
see above

10mm
80bar
see above

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy *
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
correction factors (V2A: 1mm/2mm)
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
0.3mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.3
- / 0.85
0.5 / 0.9
600Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
0.3mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.3
- / 0.85
0.5 / 0.9
600Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
30x30x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
0.5mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.4
- / 0.8
- / 0.65
400Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
30x30x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
0.5mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.4
- / 0.8
- / 0.65
400Hz

display (signal)
display (functional reserve)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material thickness (active surface)
line length (max.)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M12x1
50mm / 50mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.4mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP68

M12x1
41mm / 60mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.4mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
45mm / 50mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.4mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP68

M12x1
36mm / 60mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.4mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
* at 20 … 30V DC and +18 … +28C°

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
e.g. AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
e.g. AY000049
AY000115

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
e.g. AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
e.g. AY000049
AY000115

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
pressure resistance (max.)
output signal
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1600 ALL-STEEL SENSORS

switching distance
version
mounting
connection

10mm
M18x1
flush
cable

10mm
M18x1
flush
connector

20mm
M18x1
non-flush
cable

20mm
M18x1
non-flush
connector

article-no.
output

IC180106
pnp, no

IC180126
pnp, no

IO180106
pnp, no

IO180126
pnp, no

article-no.
output

IC180206
pnp, nc

IC180226
pnp, nc

IO180206
pnp, nc

IO180226
pnp, nc

article-no.
output

(on request)
npn, no

IC181126
npn, no

(on request)
npn, no

(on request)
npn, no

10mm
60bar
see above

10mm
60bar
see above

20mm
60bar
see above

20mm
60bar
see above

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy *
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
correction factors (V2A: 1mm/2mm)
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
30x30x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
0.5mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.2
- / 0.8
0.5 / 0.9
200Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
30x30x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
0.5mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.2
- / 0.8
0.5 / 0.9
200Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
60x60x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
1mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.35
- / 0.9
0.3 / 0.6
200Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
60x60x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
1mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.35
- / 0.9
0.3 / 0.6
200Hz

display (signal)
display (functional reserve)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material thickness (active surface)
line length (max.)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M18x1
50mm / 50mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.6mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP68

M18x1
42mm / 63.5mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.6mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
43mm / 50mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.6mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP68

M18x1
35mm / 63.5mm
V2A (1.4305)
0.6mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
* at 20 … 30V DC and +18 … +28C°

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
pressure resistance (max.)
output signal
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS 1600

switching distance
version
mounting
connection

20mm
M30x1.5
flush
cable

20mm
M30x1.5
flush
connector

40mm
M30x1.5
non-flush
cable

40mm
M30x1.5
non-flush
connector

article-no.
output

IC300106
pnp, no

IC300126
pnp, no

IO300106
pnp, no

IO300126
pnp, no

article-no.
output

IC300206
pnp, nc

IC300226
pnp, nc

(on request)
pnp, nc

IO300226
pnp, nc

article-no.
output

(on request)
npn, no

IC301126
npn, no

(on request)
npn, no

(on request)
npn, no

20mm
40bar
see above

20mm
40bar
see above

40mm
40bar
see above

40mm
40bar
see above

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy *
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
correction factors (V2A: 1mm/2mm)
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
60x60x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
1mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.3
- / 0.9
0.35 / 0.7
100Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
60x60x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
1mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.3
- / 0.9
0.35 / 0.7
100Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
120x120x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
2mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.2
- / 0.9
- / 0.25
100Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
120x120x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
2mm
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.2
- / 0.9
- / 0.25
100Hz

display (signal)
display (functional reserve)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material thickness (active surface)
line length (max.)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M30x1.5
50mm / 50mm
V2A (1.4305)
1mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP68

M30x1.5
42mm / 63.5mm
V2A (1.4305)
1mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
40mm / 50mm
V2A (1.4305)
1mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP68

M30x1.5
32mm / 63.5mm
V2A (1.4305)
1mm
300m
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
* at 20 … 30V DC and +18 … +28C°

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
e.g. AY000061
-

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
e.g. AY000061
-

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
e.g. AY000061
-

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
e.g. AY000061
-

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
pressure resistance (max.)
output signal
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1600 ALL-STEEL SENSORS

connection
cable devices

cable devices

M8-connector

M12-connector

M12-connector

For devices with M12-connector and normally closed contact function (nc), the switching output is wired via PIN2.
For this reason a 4-wire cable socket should be used and the connection made via the white wire.
wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
mounting parameters
flush mounting
version
		
M8

M12

M18

M30

correction factors for
mounting into carrier
carrier
X

non-flush mounting

overhang (X)
carrier

X

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

0.9
1.0
0.9
1.0

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

9mm
15mm
10mm
14mm

carrier

X

carrier

X

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

1.15
0.7
1.05
0.8

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

13mm
22mm
15mm
21mm

carrier

X

carrier

X

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

0.9
0.75
0.75
0.8

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

20mm
34mm
22mm
36mm

carrier

X

carrier

X

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

0.7
0.9
0.6
1.3

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

34mm
18mm
34mm
18mm

This data sheet contains the deliverable versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output- and connection functions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your devices with connector. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter „accessories“
-SENSORFLEX®“ or search our website for „VK“.
under „cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS, IO-LINK 1650

dimensions

flush

M8x1
M12x1
M18x1
M30x1.5
switching distance

6
2 … 10mm

P all-stainless steel housing
P high pressure resistance up to max. 100bar
P high switching distances on steel, brass and aluminum

P outstanding impermeability
P LED display for assured switching range
P high switching frequency up to 5kHz

active surface made from metal
IO-Link-capable devices
description
IO-Link is a globally standardized IO technology (IEC 61131-9) for
communicating with sensors as well as actuators. The powerful
point-to-point communication is based on the well-established
three-conductor sensor and actuator connection. It allows additional information, e.g., damping, sensor failure or switching
frequency as well as the setting of sensor parameters such as
switching performance, timer functions, etc., to be communicated without any additional requirements on the cable material.
The series features particularly large switching distances.
Thanks to special technology these high switching distances
can be achieved not only on steel but also on other metals
such as aluminum or brass.
A further important characteristic of these sensors is their
all-stainless steel housing. This means that the active surface
of the devices is sealed against liquids and gases, to which the
housing material is resistant. The devices offer a high pressure
resistance thanks to the comparatively thick gauge material
of the active surface. The pressure resistance of the devices
refers to the active surface and the thread only. In addition
they are much more resistant to mechanical loads than usual
proximity switches.
Attention should be paid to the size of the object (standard

target) and the surface condition (even surface) to guarantee
the maximum switching distance.
The LED status display lights up permanently if the distance
between the sensor surface and the object is not more than
80% of the indicated switching distance. The object is reliably
detected.
In the case of larger distances, (80 to 100% of the indicated
switching distance) the LED display flashes.
correction factors indicate the change relating to the switching distance if materials other than St37 (steel) are used.
The change in the switching distance depends on the type,
characteristics (internal structure), size and the geometry
of the material that is to be detected. In order to assess the
approximate switching distance on the materials which differ from St37, the value for St37 has to be multiplied by the
appropriate correction factor.
application examples
u operation in an extreme environment (oil, dirt, pressure)
u use where a high demand is made in terms of reliability and
longevity
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1650 ALL-STEEL SENSORS, IO-LINK

article-no.
switching distance
output
connection

IC080172
2mm
PNP, NO
M8-connector

IC120122
3mm
PNP, NO
M12-connector

IC180122
5mm
PNP, NO
M12-connector

IC300122
10mm
PNP, NO
M12-connector

2mm
+
100bar
PNP, NO

3mm
+
80bar
PNP, NO

5mm
+
60bar
PNP, NO

10mm
+
40bar
PNP, NO

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
8x8x1mm, FE360
≤ 20%
≤ 0.1mm
30ms
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.4
- / 0.8
0.2 / 0.4
100Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
12x12x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
≤ 0.2mm
25ms
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.4
- / 0.9
0.2 / 0.6
100Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
18x18x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
≤ 0.3mm
25ms
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.3
- / 0.8
0.3 / 0.7
100Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
30x30x1mm, FE360
≤ 15%
≤ 0.3mm
50ms
1.0 / 1.0 / 1.3
- / 0.8
0.4 / 0.6
50Hz

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

yellow LED
yellow LED, flashing
+
+

M8x1
45.5mm / 60mm
V2A (1.4305)
V2A (1,4305)
0.25mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
41mm / 60mm
V2A (1.4305)
V2A (1,4305)
0.4mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
42mm / 63.5mm
V2A (1.4305)
V2A (1,4305)
0.6mm
-25 … +70°C
P67

M30x1.5
42mm / 63.5mm
V2A (1.4305)
V2A (1,4305)
1.0mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
e.g. AY000047
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
e.g. AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
e.g. AY000061
-

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
IO-Link (IEC 61131-9)
pressure resistance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy *
readiness delay
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
correction factors (V2A: 1mm/2mm)

switching frequency
display (signal)
display (functional reserve)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (active surface)
material thickness (active surface)

operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories (universal holder)

* at 20 … 30V DC and 18 … 28°C
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ALL-STEEL SENSORS, IO-LINK 1650

connection
connector devices

6
1 = L+, 3 = L-, 4 = PNP NO
wire color: 1 = BN (brown), 3 = BU (blue), 4 = BK (black)

mounting parameters
flush mounting

correction factors when mounting into carrier

M8

carrier

factor

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9

M12

M18

M30

carrier

factor

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9

carrier

factor

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9

carrier

factor

aluminum
steel
brass
stainless steel

0.8
0.9
0.8
0.9
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1650 ALL-STEEL SENSORS, IO-LINK

mounting accessories (universal holder) AY000115, AY000117
consisting of base module

… and fitting panel

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AY000088
AY000115
AY000117

base module*
mounting kit for M5, M8, M12 sensors
mounting kit for M18 sensors

jaw: stainless steel, ball pin: galvanized steel
stainless steel
stainless steel

* The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit.
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel
The IODD files necessary for the IO-Link functionality can be downloaded from our homepage upon entry of the article number.

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1700

dimensions

non-flush

M12 x 1
M18 x 1
Ø 20mm
M30 x 1.5
Ø 34mm
Ø 80mm
Ø 105mm
Ø 160mm
Ø 200mm
switching distance

6

4 to 140mm

P plastic housing
P LED display
P integrated amplifier
P high switching frequency and switching distances
P connection via cable and M12-connector

switching distance up to 140mm
adjustable sensitivity

description
The inductive proximity switches described here feature a
robust plastic housing. Because these are injection molded
parts, the devices are very tightly sealed near the active surfaces. Moreover, compared to the typically used brass housings,
they offer improved resistance to various chemicals. Devices
with diameters from 80mm are equipped with a potentiometer for sensitivity adjustment. The size of the active surface
ensures that very large switching distances can be achieved. To
realize the specified distances, attention must be paid to the
dimensions of the object. According to the standard, this is a
square steel plate (ST37) with a thickness of 1 mm; the edge
length must correspond to the diameter of the active surface
of the used sensor. If the object is smaller or does not have a
flat surface, the switching distance is reduced.
Correction factors are listed in the data sheet for the detection
of other metals.
In order to assess the approximate switching distance to an
object of the specified materials, the value of the nominal
switching distance must be multiplied by the corresponding

correction factor.
The DC versions of the large proximity switches
(> Ø 80mm) are now equipped with an exclusive-OR switching
output as well as an M12 plug connection.
The application fields of these devices include areas where,
e.g., sheet metal parts are to be detected with relatively large
mechanical tolerances. The range of applications extends
from machine/systems engineering, automotive industry, conveyor technology and packaging industry, technology for the
printing/paper industries, chemical engineering and process
engineering (as well as many other industries).
application examples
u integration in machine parts in the automation technology
u checking the presence of metal parts with various dimensions
u detecting object heights, e.g. metal parts on conveyor belts
u detection of objects through the walls of non-metallic containers and tubes
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1700 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
connection

IN120107
4.0mm
pnp,no
cable

IN120127
4.0mm
pnp,no
M12-connector

IN124107
4.0mm
AC,no
cable

IN180107
8.0mm
pnp,no
cable

4.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush

4.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush

4.0mm
AC, no
non-flush

8.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush

10 ... 30V DC
≤ 11mA
200mA
1.5V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
approx. 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
400Hz

10 ... 30V DC
≤ 11mA
200mA
1.5V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
approx. 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
400Hz

76 ... 250V AC
≤ 2.5mA
200mA
< 10.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
approx. 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
25Hz

10 ... 60V DC
≤ 8.0mA
200mA
< 2.5V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
approx. 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
200Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+

yellow LED
+
+

M12x1
38mm/61mm
PA 6
-25 ... +70°C
IP67

M12x1
58mm/71mm
PA 6
-25 ... +70°C
IP67

M12x1
38mm/61mm
PA 6
-25 ... +70°C
IP67

M18x1
58mm/81.5mm
PA 6
-25 ... +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
e.g. AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
e.g. AY000049
AY000115

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
e.g. AY000049
AY000115

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
accessories (universal holder)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1700

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
connection

IN200107
10mm
pnp, no
cable

IN200427
10mm
pnp, no/nc
M12-connector

IN204107
10mm
AC, no
cable

10mm
pnp, no
non-flush

10mm
pnp, no/nc
non-flush

10mm
AC, no
non-flush

10 ... 60V DC
≤ 8.0mA
200mA
< 2.5V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
approx. 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
200Hz

10 ... 60V DC
≤ 8.0mA
200mA
< 2.5V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
approx. 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
200Hz

20 ... 250V AC
≤ 2.0mA
400mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
approx. 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
10Hz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 20mm
-/79mm
PBT
-25 ... +70°C
IP67

Ø 20mm
-/79mm
PBT
-25 ... +70°C
IP67

Ø 20mm
-/79mm
PBT
-25 ... +70°C
IP67		

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
incl. in scope of delivery
-

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK000325
incl. in scope of delivery
-

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
incl. in scope of delivery
-

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
accessories (universal holder)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1700 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
connection

IN300127
15mm
pnp, no
M12-connector

IN304107
15mm
AC, no
cable

15mm
pnp, no
non-flush

15mm
AC, no
non-flush

10 ... 60V DC
≤ 8.0mA
200mA
2.5V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
approx. 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
100Hz

20 ... 250V AC
≤ 2.0mA
400mA
< 5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
approx. 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
10Hz

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
accessories (universal holder)

108

+
+
M 30x1.5
60mm/81mm
PA
-25 ... +70°C
IP67
M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
e.g. AY000061
-

-		
+
M 30x1.5
60mm/81mm
PA
-25 ... +70°C
IP67
2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
-		
e.g. AY000061
-
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1700

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
connection

IN340107
20.0mm
pnp, no
cable

IN340127
20.0mm
pnp, no
M12-connector

IN344107
20.0mm
AC, no
cable

20mm
pnp, no
non-flush

20mm
pnp, no
non-flush

20mm
AC, no
non-flush

10 ... 60V DC
≤ 8.0mA
200mA
2.5V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
100Hz

10 ... 60V DC
≤ 8.0mA
200mA
2.5V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
100Hz

20 ... 250V AC
≤ 2.0mA
400mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
≤ 5%
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
10Hz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

+
+

yellow LED
-		
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 34mm
-/85mm
PBT
-25 ... +70°C
IP67

Ø 34mm
-/82mm
PBT
-25 ... +70°C
IP67

Ø 34mm
-/85mm
PBT		
-25 ... +75°C
IP67		

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
incl. in scope of delivery

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
incl. in scope of delivery

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
incl. in scope of delivery

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1700 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
connection

IN800420
55mm
pnp, no / nc
M12-connector

IN804300
55mm
AC, no / nc
cable

INKA0420
100mm
pnp, no / nc
M12-connector

INKA4300
70mm
AC, no / nc
cable

55mm
pnp, no/nc
non-flush

55mm
AC, no/nc
non-flush

100mm
pnp, no/nc
non-flush

70mm
AC, no/nc
non-flush

10 ... 55V DC
≤ 4.0mA
400mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
20Hz

20 ... 250V AC
≤ 2.5mA
400mA
6.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
10Hz

10 ... 55V DC
≤ 4.0mA
400mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
20Hz

20 ... 250V AC
≤ 2.5mA
400mA
6.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
10Hz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 80mm
-/40mm
PBT
-25 ... +75°C
IP67

Ø 80mm
-/40mm
PBT
-25 ... +75°C
IP67

Ø 105mm
-/40mm
PBT
-25 ... +75°C
IP67

Ø 105mm
-/40mm
PBT
-25 ... +75°C
IP67

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
-

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency

connection
connection accessories

110

M12-connector, 4-pin
2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
e.g. VK200325		
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1700

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
connection

INKF0420
120mm
pnpno/nc
M12-connector

INKF4300		
120mm		
AC,no/nc		
cable		

120mm
pnp, no/ nc
non-flush

120mm		
AC, no/nc		
non-flush		

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency

10 ... 55V DC
≤ 4.0mA
400mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
20Hz

20 ... 250V AC		
≤ 2.5mA		
400mA		
6.0V AC		
acc. to EN 60947-5-2		
1/0.4/0.4		
0.7/0.3		
10Hz		

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED		
3A/10ms		
+			

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 160mm
-/60mm
PBT
-25 ... +75°C
IP67

Ø 160mm		
-/60mm		
PBT		
-25 ... +75°C		
IP67		

connection
connection accessories

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
-
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1700 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
connection

IN850420
140mm
pnp,no/nc
M12-connector

IN854300
140mm
AC,no/nc
cable

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
mounting

140mm
pnp, no/nc
non-flush

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency

10 ... 55V DC
≤ 4.0mA
400mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
1/0.4/0.4
0.7/0.3
20Hz

140mm		
AC, no/nc		
non-flush		
20 ... 250V AC		
≤ 2.5mA		
400mA		
6.0V AC		
acc. to EN 60947-5-2		
1/0.4/0.4		
0.7/0.3		
10Hz		

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED		
3A/10ms		
+			

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 200mm
-/60mm
PBT
-25 ... +75°C
IP67

Ø 200mm		
-/60mm		
PBT		
-25 ... +75°C		
IP67		

connection
connection accessories

112

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire		
-
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1700

connection
DC cable connector device

DC cable connector device

6
AC cable device

AC cable device

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
NO/NC switchover by removing the cable gland (AC devices) with designs
IN80, IN85, INKA, INKF!

switch
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1700 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES
mounting accessories (universal holder) AY000115 and AY000117
consisting of base module

… and fitting panel

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AY000088
AY000115
AY000117

base module *
mounting kit for M5, M8, M12 sensors
mounting kit for M18 sensors

jaw: stainless steel, ball pin: galvanized steel
stainless steel		
stainless steel

* The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit.
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 1700
mounting material / quick clips
fig. 1

fig. 2

fig. 3

6

fig. 5

fig. 4

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AY000049
AY000050
AY000051
AY000052
AY000061
AY000062

quick clip 12, plastic
quick clip 12, plastic
quick clip 18, plastic
quick clip 18, plastic
quick clip 30, plastic
quick clip 30, plastic

sensor 12round, mounting clip
sensor 12round, mounting clip, positive stop
sensor 18round, mounting clip
sensor 18round, mounting clip, positive stop
sensor 30round, mounting clip
sensor 30round, mounting clip, positive stop

AY000053
AY000054
AY000055

base, straight, plastic
base, angular, plastic
label, white

for quick clip 12 + 18round
for quick clip 12 + 18round
for quick clip 12 + 18 + 30round

image
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
5
without

This data sheet contains only the available standard versions. Please contact us for other output and connection versions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your connector devices. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter "accessories"
-SENSORFLEX®" or search our website for "VK".
under "cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1700 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES

NOTES

116
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ANALOG SENSORS 1800

dimensions

semi-flush

M8x1
M12x1
M18x1
M30x1.5
measuring range

6
up to 20mm

P chrome-plated brass housing
P integrated amplifier
P large measuring ranges
P connection via cable, M8- or M12-connector

analog measurement systems
0 to 10 V DC and 4 to 20mA

description
Inductive analog sensors from ipf electronic are distinguished
by a very large detection range, high precision, stability, repeat
accuracy and low scattering.
The product range includes sizes from M8 to M30 in semi-flush,
build-in versions.
Devices in the M8 design have a voltage output (0 … 10V).
Starting with the M12 design, an additional current output (4
… 20mA) is available. All the main protective functions such
as short-circuit and overload protection, reverse polarity protection, induction and EMC-protection and power-on reset
are built in.

To obtain the maximum measuring range, pay attention to the
size of the object (standard target) and the surface finish (even
surface). To ensure reliable device operation, you must comply
with the installation conditions on this data sheet.
application examples
u punch check on metal parts with different dimensions
u distance and position measurement
u position recognition of rotating machine parts using eccentrics
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1800 ANALOG SENSORS

article-no.
operating range
output

IB080006
0 … 4mm
0 … 10V DC / -

IB080076
0 … 4mm
0 … 10V DC / -

IB120006
0 … 6mm
0 … 10V DC / 4 … 20mA

IB120026
0 … 6mm
0 … 10V DC / 4 … 20mA

0 … 4mm
0 … 10V DC
≤ 1µm

0 … 4mm
0 … 10V DC
≤ 1µm

0 … 6mm
0 … 10V DC
4 … 20mA
≤ 1µm

0 … 6mm
0 … 10V DC
4 … 20mA
≤ 1µm

15 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
voltage: > 100kΩ
12x12x1mm
0.3mm
≤ 50ms
1.0 / 0.28 / 0.4
0.68 / 0.25

15 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
voltage: > 100kΩ
12x12x1mm
0.3mm
≤ 50ms
1.0 / 0.28 / 0.4
0.68 / 0.25

15 … 30V DC
≤ 12mA
voltage: > 100kΩ
current: > 1kΩ
18x18x1mm
0.3mm
≤ 50ms
1.0 / 0.28 / 0.35
0.47 / 0.2

15 … 30V DC
≤ 12mA
voltage: > 100kΩ
current: < 1kΩ
18x18x1mm
0.3mm
≤ 50ms
1.0 / 0.28 / 0.35
0.47 / 0.2

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M8x1
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
45mm/45mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8x1
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
45mm/60mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
50mm/50mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
44mm/60mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories
(universal holder)

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000047
AY000115

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK205071
AY000047
AY000115

2m PUR cable, 4-wire
AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK205321
AY000049
AY000115

TECHNICAL DATA
measuring range
output signal
resolution
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
load resistance
norm measuring plate
repeat accuracy
readiness delay
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
display
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

ANALOG SENSORS 1800

article-no.
IB180006
IB180026
IB300006
IB300026
operating range
0 … 10mm
0 … 10mm
0 … 20mm
0 … 20mm
output
0 … 10V DC / 4 … 20mA
0 … 10V DC / 4 … 20mA
0 … 10V DC / 4 … 20mA 0 … 10V DC / 4 … 20mA
				

6

TECHNICAL DATA
measuring range
output signal

0 … 10mm
0 … 10V DC
4 … 20mA
≤ 2µm

0 … 10mm
0 … 10V DC
4 … 20mA
≤ 2µm

0 … 20mm
0 … 10V DC
4 … 20mA
≤ 5µm

0 … 20mm
0 … 10V DC
4 … 20mA
≤ 5µm

15 … 30V DC
≤ 12mA
voltage: > 100kΩ
current: > 1kΩ
30x30x1mm
0.3mm
≤ 50ms
1.0 / 0.18 / 0.28
0.6 / 0.15

15 … 30V DC
≤ 12mA
voltage: > 100kΩ
current: > 1kΩ
30x30x1mm
0.3mm
≤ 50ms
1.0 / 0.18 / 0.28
0.6 / 0.15

15 … 30V DC
≤ 12mA
voltage: > 100kΩ
current: > 1kΩ
60x60x1mm
0.3mm
≤ 50ms
1.0 / 0.2 / 0.3
0.65 / 0.17

15 … 30V DC
≤ 12mA
voltage: > 100kΩ
current: < 1kΩ
60x60x1mm
0.3mm
≤ 50ms
1.0 / 0.2 / 0.3
0.65 / 0.17

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M18x1
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
50mm/50mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
42mm/63.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
60mm/60mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
chrome-plated brass
PBTP
52mm/73.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories (
universal holder)

2m PUR cable, 4-wire
AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK205321
AY000051
AY000117

2m PUR cable, 4-wire
AY000061
-

M12-connector,4-pin
e.g. VK205321
AY000061
-

resolution
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
load resistance
norm measuring plate
repeat accuracy
readiness delay
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
display
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

1800 ANALOG SENSORS

connection
IB08

IB12, IB18, IB30

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
IB080006 and IB080076 only analog output 0 to 10V DC
response curves
IB08

IB12

IB18

IB30

mounting parameters

installation dimension A
installation dimension B
installation dimension C*
installation dimension D

IB080006 IB120006 IB180006 IB300006
IB080076 IB120026 IB180026 IB300026
8mm
12mm
19mm
35mm
20mm
30mm
44mm
80mm
1mm
2mm
4mm
6mm
12mm
18mm
30mm
60mm

* when mounting into backing material „metal“

This data sheet contains the standard versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output and connection versions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your devices with connector. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter „accessories“
-SENSORFLEX®“ or search our website for „VK“.
under „cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

UNAFFECTED BY ATMOSPHERIC CHANGES 2000

M12x1
M18x1
M30x1.5
		
flush
switching distance
2 to 10mm
non-flush
switching distance
4 to 15mm
dimensions

6

P resistant to spray water or
permanent submersion

P resistant to acids and bases
P insensitive to rapid

temperature changes from -25°C to +110°C

P housing: V4A, front cap: teflon
P LED display with M18 and M30
P versions with DC or
AC voltage

P switching frequency up to 1000kHz
unaffected by atmospheric changes
degree of protection IP68 and IP69k

description
The atmospheric-change-resistant inductive proximity switches from ipf electronic are intended for use in corrosive
environments with constantly changing temperature and
high humidity. Thus, permanent use in washing facilities is
permissible.
A high resistance to corrosion while still providing mechanical
stability under load is achieved through the combination of
PTFE and titanium-stabilized stainless steel.
The built-in LED shines through the cable-side cover.
A Viton O-ring in the front cap as well as the compound around

the connection cable within the housing ensure outstanding
impermeability.
application examples
 use in washing facilities
 use in climatic chambers
 foodstuffs and pharmaceutical industries
 use in aggressive environmental conditions
 roll stands in cold rolling mills
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2000 UNAFFECED BY ATMOSPHERIC CHANGES

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output

IB1201K0
2mm
flush
pnp, no

IN1201K0
4mm
non-flush
pnp, no

2mm
flush
pnp, no

4mm
non-flush
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 4mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
< 3%
1kHz
10bar

10 … 30V DC
≤ 4mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
< 3%
1kHz
10bar

+
+

+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M12x1mm
35mm/63mm
stainless steel 1.4571
PTFE
-25 … +110°C
IP68/IP69K

M12x1mm
35mm/67mm
stainless steel 1.4571
PTFE
-25 … +110°C
IP68/IP69K

connection
mounting accessories (clip)

2m FEP-cable 3-wire
AY000099

2m FEP-cable 3-wire
AY000099

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
switching frequency
pressure resistance (max.)
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

UNAFFECTED BY ATMOSPHERIC CHANGES 2000

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output

IB1804K0
5mm
flush
pnp, no / nc

IN1804K0
7mm
non-flush
pnp, no / nc

IB1841K0
5mm
flush
AC, no

IN1841K0
7mm
non-flush
AC, no

5mm
flush
pnp, no / nc

7mm
non-flush
pnp, no / nc

5mm
flush
AC, no

7mm
non-flush
AC, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 4mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
< 3%
1kHz
10bar

10 … 30V DC
≤ 4mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
< 3%
1kHz
10bar

20 … 250V AC
≤ 2.5mA
< 5mA
400mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
< 3%
25Hz
10bar

20 … 250V AC
≤ 2.5mA
< 5mA
400mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
< 3%
25Hz
10bar

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+

yellow LED
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M18x1mm
60mm/95mm
stainless steel 1.4571
PTFE
-25 … +110°C
IP68/IP69K

M18x1mm
60mm/103mm
stainless steel 1.4571
PTFE
-25 … +110°C
IP68/IP69K

M18x1mm
60mm/95mm
stainless steel 1.4571
PTFE
-25 … +110°C
IP68/IP69K

M18x1mm
60mm/103mm
stainless steel 1.4571
PTFE
-25 … +110°C
IP68/IP69K

connection
mounting accessories (clip)

2m FEP cable 4-wire
AY000100

2m FEP cable 4-wire
AY000100

2m FEP cable 3-wire
AY000100

2m FEP cable 3-wire
AY000100

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
minimum load current
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
switching frequency
pressure resistance (max.)
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2000 UNAFFECED BY ATMOSPHERIC CHANGES

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output

IB3004K0
10mm
flush
pnp, no / nc

IN3004K0
15mm
non-flush
pnp, no / nc

IB3041K0
10mm
flush
AC, no

IN3041K0
15mm
non-flush
AC, no

10mm
flush
pnp, no / nc

15mm
non-flush
pnp, no / nc

10mm
flush
AC, no

15mm
non-flush
AC, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 4mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
< 3%
1kHz
10bar

10 … 30V DC
≤ 4mA
200mA
2.0V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
< 3%
1kHz
10bar

20 … 250V AC
≤ 2.5mA
< 5mA
400mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
< 3%
25Hz
10bar

20 … 250V AC
≤ 2.5mA
< 5mA
400mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 10%
< 3%
25Hz
10bar

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+

yellow LED
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M30x1.5mm
65mm/100mm
stainless steel 1.4571
PTFE
-25 … +110°C
IP69K

M30x1.5mm
65mm/110mm
stainless steel 1.4571
PTFE
-25 … +110°C
IP69K

M30x1.5mm
65mm/100mm
stainless steel 1.4571
PTFE
-25 … +110°C
IP69K

M30x1.5mm
65mm/110mm
stainless steel 1.4571
PTFE
-25 … +110°C
IP69K

connection
mounting accessories

2m FEP cable 4-wire
AY000101

2m FEP cable 4-wire
AY000101

2m FEP cable 3-wire
AY000101

2m FEP cable 3-wire
AY000101

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
minimum load current
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
switching frequency
pressure resistance (max.)
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

UNAFFECTED BY ATMOSPHERIC CHANGES 2000
connection
cable device DC M12

cable device DC M18, M30

6
cable device AC M18, M30

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

output current as a function of temperature
Ix1201K0

Ix1804K0, Ix3004K0

Ix1841K0, Ix3004K0
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2000 UNAFFECED BY ATMOSPHERIC CHANGES
mounting accessories (clip)
AY000100 for M18x1, stainl. steel

AY000099 for M12x1, stainl. steel

AY000101 for M30x1.5, stainl. steel

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AY000099
AY000100
AY000101

mounting clip Ø 12mm
mounting clip Ø 18mm
mounting clip Ø 30mm

stainl. steel
stainl. steel
stainl. steel

This data sheet contains the standard versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output- and connection functions.
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

PRESSURE-PROOF SENSORS 2150

dimensions

M12x1

flush

switching distance

2.0mm

6

P operating temperature up to +100°C
P housing made of stainless steel
P stainless steel sensor surface
P integrated amplifier
P connection with M12-connector

high-pressure-proof up to 500bar
temperature resistant up to +90°C/+100°C

description
These devices are perfectly suited for applications with high
dynamic pressure loads.
The main problem with pressure-proof inductive proximity
switches is the thick coverage of the active surface (generally
from a ceramic material) required to obtain the pressure
resistance.
The new pressure-proof ipf sensors consist of a one-piece, all
stainless steel housing. Thus, proven technology is at work.
The devices have a switching distance of 2mm and are temperature resistant up to +100°C.

The active surfaces are identical in construction to those of
conventional pressure-proof proximity switches and, through
appropriate fit and sealing with an O-ring, are very well sealed.
As a result, the devices can replace existing systems without
problem.

application examples
u position recognition of hydraulic cylinder pistons
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2150 PRESSURE-PROOF SENSORS

article-no.
switching distance

IP129120
2.0mm

IP129121
2.0mm

IP129122
2.0mm

switching distance (Sn)
mounting
pressure resistance (operation)
output signal

2.0mm
flush
500bar
pnp, no

2.0mm
flush
500bar
pnp, no

2.0mm
flush
500bar
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
readiness delay
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 5%
≤ 100ms
400Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 5%
≤ 100ms
400Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 5%
≤ 100ms
400Hz

+
+

+
+

M12x1
36mm/70mm
stainless steel
stainless steel
-25 … +100°C
IP67/IP69k

M12x1
40mm/79mm
stainless steel
stainless steel
-25 … +100°C
IP67/IP69k

M12x1
42mm/78mm
stainless steel
stainless steel
-25 … +100°C
IP67/IP69k

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

TECHNICAL DATA

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

PRESSURE-PROOF SENSORS 2150

article-no.
switching distance

IP129123
2.0mm

IP129124
2.0mm

IP129125
2.0mm

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
pressure resistance (operation)
output signal

2.0mm
flush
500bar
pnp, no

2.0mm
flush
500bar
pnp, no

2.0mm
flush
500bar
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
readiness delay
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 5%
≤ 100ms
400Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 5%
≤ 100ms
400Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 5%
≤ 100ms
400Hz

+
+

+
+

M12x1
94mm/127mm
stainless steel
stainless steel
-25 … +100°C
IP67/IP69k

M12x1
42mm/57mm
stainless steel
stainless steel
-25 … +90°C
IP67/IP69k

M12x1
38mm/56mm
stainless steel
stainless steel
-25 … +90°C
IP67/IP69k

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2150 PRESSURE-PROOF SENSORS

connection
connector device			

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX®” “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

RING SENSORS 2200

dimensions

35 x 20 x 60mm
to
145 x 45 x 190mm

6

static / dynamic
ring Ø
6.1mm
		
10.1mm
		
15.1mm
20.1mm
		
25.1mm
		
35.2mm
		
51.0mm
		
101.0mm
wire break (static)
ring Ø
		

4.0mm
6.0mm

P high resolution
P insensitive to soiling
P adjustable pulse stretching
P adjustable sensitivity
P high object speed possible
P short response time
functions “static” and “dynamic”
as well as “wire break sensors”

description
In the case of inductive ring sensors, the active detection range
is located within a ring-shaped opening. When passing this
ring, all metal objects trigger a defined output signal. Pulse
stretching is integrated so that it can be reliably used for control, registration, checking and other processing tasks.
ipf ring sensors are especially suited for use in machine and
system engineering and are increasingly used in the fields of
installation technology and feed automation.
Static ring sensors offer optimum functions for all conceivable
applications, e.g. detection and jam control of small metal
parts in feed hoses.
Dynamic ring sensors guarantee the reliable detection of parts
which are quickly moved at a minimum speed of 15cm/sec.
They have a resolution which is still higher and guarantees the
detection of the smallest of parts / parts which have a low mass
(e.g. springs). The high resolution also remains preserved for
a long time when environmental conditions are changed, e.g.

soiling which contains metal.
ipf wire fracture sensors are especially adjusted for fracture
control of thin wires. They are characterized by their very
short response time. Versions which have interior diameters
of the ring measuring 4mm and 6mm are fitted with a ceramic
element for improving resistance.
application examples
 in processing situations, reliable detection of metallic foreign bodies in bulk material or foodstuffs
 in manufacturing processes, controlling the ejection of
small parts partially containing metal
 the reliable selection of different part sizes in transportation
or assembly lines
 reliable controlling of wire breakage where wires are wound
and pulled
 controlling the supply of metal parts
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2200 RING SENSORS

article-no.
inner ring diameter
version
resolution (steel ball)

IY060320
6.1mm
static
1.0mm

IY100320
10.1mm
static
1.5mm

IY150320
15.1mm
static
2.0mm

article-no.
inner ring diameter
version
resolution (steel ball)

IY060325
6.1mm
dynamic
0.5mm

IY100325
10.1mm
dynamic
0.6mm

IY150325
15.1mm
dynamic
0.8mm

6.1mm
pnp, no/nc

10.1mm
pnp, no/nc

15.1mm
pnp, no/nc

10 … 35V DC
< 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
static: 0.5ms/10ms
dynamic: 0.2ms/10ms

10 … 35V DC
< 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
static: 0.5ms/10ms
dynamic: 0.2ms/10ms

10 … 35V DC
< 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
static: 0.5ms/10ms
dynamic: 0.2ms/10ms

yellow LED
35m/s
potentiometer
change-over switch no/nc
static: 10 … 150ms
dynamic: 10 … 150ms
+
+

yellow LED
35m/s
potentiometer
change-over switch no/nc
static: 10 … 150ms
dynamic: 10 … 150ms
+
+

yellow LED
35m/s
potentiometer
change-over switch no/nc
static: 10 … 150ms
dynamic: 10 … 150ms
+
+

35x20x60mm
polyamide
POM
-25 … +70°C
IP67

35x20x60mm
polyamide
POM
-25 … +70°C
IP67

35x20x60mm
polyamide
POM
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

TECHNICAL DATA
inner ring diameter
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
short response and decay time
display (signal)
parts speed (max.)
sensitivity adjustment
setting
pulse stretching
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
ring material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

RING SENSORS 2200

article-no.
version
inner ring diameter
resolution (steel ball)

IY200320
static
20.1mm
2.5mm

IY250320
static
25.1mm
3.0mm

IY350320
static
35.2mm
4.5mm

article-no.
version
inner ring diameter
resolution (steel ball)

IY200325
dynamic
20.1mm
1.0mm

IY250325
dynamic
25.1mm
1.2mm

IY350325
dynamic
35.2mm
2.0mm

20.1mm
pnp, no/nc

25.1mm
pnp, no/nc

35.2mm
pnp, no/nc

10 … 35V DC
< 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
static: 0.5ms/10ms
dynamic: 0.2ms/10ms

10 … 35V DC
< 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
static: 0.5ms/10ms
dynamic: 0.2ms/10ms

10 … 35V DC
< 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
static: 0.5ms/10ms
dynamic: 0.2ms/10ms

yellow LED
35m/s
potentiometer
change-over switch no/nc
static: 10 … 150ms
dynamic: 10 … 150ms
+
+

yellow LED
35m/s
potentiometer
change-over switch no/nc
static: 10 … 150ms
dynamic: 10 … 150ms
+
+

yellow LED
35m/s
potentiometer
change-over switch no/nc
static: 10 … 150ms
dynamic: 0.1 … 150ms
+
+

35x20x60mm
polyamide
POM
-25 … +70°C
IP67

35x20x60mm
polyamide
POM
-25 … +70°C
IP67

60x20x85mm
polyamide
POM
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

6

TECHNICAL DATA		
inner ring diameter
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
short response and decay time
display (signal)
parts speed (max.)
sensitivity adjustment
setting
pulse stretching
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
ring material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2200 RING SENSORS

article-no.
inner ring diameter
version
resolution

IY500320
51.0mm
static
6.0mm

IYK00320
101.0mm
static
10.0mm

article-no.
inner ring diameter
version
resolution

IY500325
51.0mm
dynamic
2.5mm

IYK00325
101.0mm
dynamic
5.0mm

51.0mm
pnp, no/nc

101.0mm
pnp, no/nc

10 … 35V DC
< 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
static: 1.0ms/10ms
dynamic: 0.2ms/0.2ms

10 … 35V DC
< 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
static: 1.0ms/10ms
dynamic: 0.2ms/0.2ms

yellow LED
35m/s
potentiometer
change-over switch no/nc
static: 10 … 150ms
dynamic: 0.1 … 150ms
+
+

yellow LED
25m/s
potentiometer
change-over switch no/nc
static: 10 … 150ms
dynamic: 0.1… 150ms
+
+

TECHNICAL DATA		
inner ring diameter
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
short response and decay time
display (signal)
parts speed (max.)
sensitivity adjustment
setting
pulse stretching
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
ring material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories

134

80x20x110mm
polyamide
POM
-25 … +70°C
IP67

140x45x190mm
polyamide
POM
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

RING SENSORS 2200

article-no.
version
resolution

IY040322
wire break (static)
copper wire: 0.2mm

IY060322
wire break (static)
copper wire: 0.2mm

6

TECHNICAL DATA		
inner ring diameter
output signal

4.0mm
pnp, no/nc

6.0mm
pnp, no/nc

10 … 35V DC
< 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
0.5ms / 10ms

10 … 35V DC
< 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
0.5ms / 10ms

display (signal)
parts speed (max.)
sensitivity adjustment
setting
pulse stretching
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
35m/s
potentiometer
change-over switch no/nc
10 … 150ms
+
+

yellow LED
35m/s
potentiometer
change-over switch no/nc
10 … 150ms
+
+

dimensions
housing material
material (ring)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

35x40x60mm
polyamide
POM with ceramic insert
-25 … +70°C
IP67

35x40x60mm
polyamide
POM
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
response/decay time

connection
connection accessories
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connection
connector devices

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

MOUNTING PARAMETERS
article-no.

distance X
adjacent to one another

distance Y
above one another

bore D
flush with metal plate

distance Z
bore D1 = Ø ring

IY060320
IY100320
IY150320
IY200320
IY250320
IY350320
IY500320
IYK00320

0mm
0mm
5mm
10mm
10mm
10mm
60mm
10mm

0mm
0mm
0mm
50mm
50mm
50mm
180mm
60mm

11mm
15mm
20mm
25mm
32mm
50mm
70mm
130mm

0mm
0mm
0mm
2mm
2mm
7mm
40mm
80mm

IY060325
IY100325
IY150325
IY200325
IY250325
IY350325
IY500325
IYK00325

5mm
20mm
60mm
70mm
150mm
40mm
230mm
10mm

20mm
60mm
120mm
130mm
200mm
100mm
250mm
30mm

11mm
15mm
20mm
25mm
32mm
50mm
70mm
130mm

0mm
0mm
2mm
4mm
8mm
0mm
0mm
0mm

IY040322
IY060322

0mm
0mm

0mm
0mm

-

5mm
5mm

This data sheet contains the standard versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output- and connection functions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your devices with connector. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter „accessories“
-SENSORFLEX®“ or search our website for „VK“.
under „cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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dimensions

flush
non-flush

Ø 6.5mm
M8x1
M12x1
M18x1
M30x1.5
switching distance
switching distance

6
1.5 to 10mm
3.0 to 15mm

P robust metal housing
P integrated amplifier
P LED display
P connection with M8- and M12-connector

temperature range from -40 to +100°C

description
Inductive sensors with enlarged temperature range are available in Ø 6.5, M8, M12, M18 and M30 designs. The maximum
ambient temperature must not exceed +100°C.
The electronics of these sensors are housed in a sturdy metal
housing. As a consequence of the compound, the electronics
are perfectly protected from vibrations.
The devices are provided with an M8 or M12 plug connection.
The connection is made via cable sockets, which are also suitable for elevated temperatures.
The sensors work through the contactless detection of objects,
without wear and tear. Detection of the objects is signaled by
a yellow LED.

To obtain the maximum switching distance, pay attention to
the size of the object (standard target) and its surface finish
(even surface).
application examples
 integration in machine parts subject to rough
industrial environments
 robotics applications
 detection of hot workpieces in the steel industry,
in foundries and glass manufacture
 positioning hot parts in handling and conveying systems
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article-no.
switching distance
mounting

IA06017W
1.5mm
flush

IM06017W
3.0mm
non-flush

IA08017W
1.5mm
flush

IM08017W
3.0mm
non-flush

1.5mm
flush
pnp, no

3.0mm
non-flush
pnp, no

1.5mm
flush
pnp, no

3.0mm
non-flush
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
≤ 300ms
2kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
≤ 300ms
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
≤ 300ms
2kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
≤ 300ms
1kHz

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

Ø 6.5mm
-/50mm
nickel-plated brass
Pocan
-40 … +100°C
IP67

Ø 6.5mm
-/50mm
nickel-plated brass
Pocan
-40 … +100°C
IP67

M8x1
36mm/50mm
nickel-plated brass
Pocan
-40 … +100°C
IP67

M8x1
30mm/57mm
nickel-plated brass
Pocan
-40 … +100°C
IP67

M8-connector
e.g. VK20H075
e.g. AY000019

M8-connector
e.g. VK20H075
e.g. AY000019

M8-connector
e.g. VK20H075
e.g. AY000115
e.g. AY000098
-

M8-connector
e.g. VK20H075
e.g. AY000115
e.g. AY000098
-

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
readiness delay
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (universal holder)

mounting accessories (bracket)
mounting accessories (clip)
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article-no.
switching distance
mounting

IA12012W
2.0mm
flush

IM12012W
4.0mm
non-flush

IA18012W
5.0mm
flush

IM18012W
8.0mm
non-flush

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
readiness delay
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (universal holder)

mounting accessories (bracket)

2.0mm
flush
pnp, no

4.0mm
non-flush
pnp, no

5.0mm
flush
pnp, no

8.0mm
non-flush
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
≤ 300ms
2kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
≤ 300ms
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 5%
≤ 300ms
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 5%
≤ 300ms
500Hz

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

M12x1
40mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
PCB
-40 … +100°C
IP67

M12x1
34mm/60mm
nickel-plated brass
PCB
-40 … +100°C
IP67

M18x1
40mm/65mm
nickel-plated brass
PCB
-40 … +100°C
IP67

M18x1
30mm/65mm
nickel-plated brass
PCB
-40 … +100°C
IP67

M12-connector
e.g. VK20H026
e.g. AY000115
e.g. AY000099

M12-connector
e.g. VK20H026
e.g. AY000115
e.g. AY000099

M12-connector
e.g. VK20H026
e.g. AY000117
e.g. AY000100

M12-connector
e.g. VK20H026
e.g. AY000117
e.g. AY000100
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article-no.
switching distance
mounting

IA30012W
10.0mm
flush

IM30012W		
15.0mm
non-flush

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
readiness delay
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

10.0mm
flush
pnp, no
10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
≤ 300ms
500Hz
+
+
+

15.0mm
non-flush
pnp, no
10 … 30V DC		
≤ 13mA		
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
≤ 300ms
300Hz
+		
+		
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M30x1.5
50mm/75mm
nickel-plated brass
PCB
-40 … +100°C
IP67

M30x1.5
34mm/74mm		
nickel-plated brass
PCB		
-40 … +100°C		
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (bracket)

M12-connector
e.g. VK20H026
e.g. AY000101

M12-connector		
e.g. VK20H026
e.g. AY000101
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connection

6
wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

universal mounting AY000115, AY000117
consisting of base module

… and fitting panel

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AY000088
AY000115
AY000117

base module *
mounting kit for M5, M8, M12 sensors
mounting kit for M18 sensors

flanges: stainless steel, ball pins: galvanized steel
stainless steel
stainless steel

* The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit.
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel
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accessories - brackets
AY000019 for design Ø 6.5

AY000098 for design M8x1, stainl. steel

AY000099 for design M12x1, stainl. steel

AY000100 for design M18x1, stainl. steel

AY000101 for design M30x1.5, stainl. steel

AY000104 for design M30x1.5

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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u

inductive high temperature sensors
up to +180°C
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6
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NOTES
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M8 x 1
M12 x 1mm
M18 x 1mm
M30 x 1.5mm
M50 x 1.5mm
M80 x 1.5mm
8 x 40 x 8mm
12 x 55 x 12mm
12 x 66 x 12mm
40 x 40mm
		
flush
switching distance
2 to 10mm
non-flush
switching distance
4 to 50mm
dimensions

6

P an innovation of ipf electronic
P all-metal sensors all around (sleeve, frontand backside) made of stainless steel

P with integrated amplifier
P connection via cable, M12 or
Lemo-connector

active surface made of stainless steel or
Vectra®devices usable up to +180°C

description
Inductive high temperature sensors are available with integrated amplifiers in the M8, M12, M18, M30, M50, M80 and cuboid
designs. The maximum ambient temperature, depending on
the version, can lie between +130°C and +180°C. The devices
are available with silicone or teflon cables and also with M12
or Lemo-connectors.
On the active surfaces, devices with full metal housings are
absolutely impermeable to fluids and gases, against which the
entire housing material is resistant.
They are much more resistant to mechanical loads than conventional proximity switches. Easy cleaning with a stream jet
is also satisfied.

To obtain the maximum switching distance, pay attention to
the size of the object (standard target) and its surface finish
(even surface).
application examples
u integration in machine parts subject to rough industrial
environments
u robotics applications in welding plants
u detection of hot workpieces in the steel industry, in foundries and glass manufacture
u positioning hot parts in handling and conveying systems
u foodstuffs industry, chemical industry
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Notes on inductive proximity switches
I

inductive sensor

IB
IC
IN

flush
flush, all-metal
non-flush

functional principle
The oscillation coil behind the active surface of the proximity switch produces an alternating electromagnetic field. Any electrically
conductive material entering the field will induce rotational currents extracting energy from the oscillating circuit. The damping of the
oscillator is then converted into a switching signal in the output amplifier.
It follows the functional principle that all metals are detected, moving or not. Important: The high frequency field produces no measurable increase in temperature and no magnetic influence inside the object to be detected. That means the sensors operate without
interacting with the system.

functional principle of an inductive proximity switch
switching distance / norm measuring plate
The distance to the sensor surface, where a metal causes a change in the switching state, is called switching distance. This distance is not
the same for all metals. That is why a so-called correction factor has been specified for the respective metal, e.g. copper or aluminum.
The nominal switching distance is determined by a norm measuring plate. This is a quadratic metal plate made from steel (St37) with
a thickness of 1mm and a smoothed surface for determining the switching distance Sn, otherwise the edge length is the same as the
diameter of the active surface.
One differentiates between the normal switching distance Sn, which is determined without consideration for manufacturing tolerances
or external influences, and the operational switching distance Sa.
The safe operational switching distance is between 0 and 81% of Sn (0< Sa< 0.81 x Sn).
switching hysteresis
During the approach and subsequent removal of the measuring plate from the initiator there will be a difference between switch-on
point and switch-off point. This integrated hysteresis prevents the switching output from oscillating during mechanical vibrations.
Usually the hysteresis is between 3 to 15% of Sn.
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output circuit
For the switching outputs of DC devices, a differentiation is made between PNP and NPN. For PNP outputs the load is connected
in such a way that it is energized (positive switching) when the sensor is driven to full output (damping). NPN devices maintain
their load permanently energized, switching the earth connection only (negative switching). A corresponding wiring diagram is
supplied with every sensor.

6

series connection
When a number of sensors are connected in series, the voltage drop of each device should be taken into account in order to
ensure that even the final device also receives the required operating voltage. The internal electronics permits a maximum of
3 devices to be connected in series.
To be operationally safe the connection in series of 3-wire PNP sensors requires a logical AND-gate, e.g. VL250100.
parallel connection
When connecting 3-wire PNP-sensors in parallel, the internal resistance of the sensor that is driven to full output influences the
other proximity switches. This requires decoupling diodes to be inserted into the outputs. A logical OR-gate, e.g. the VL250120,
can be used to facilitate the connection in parallel.
mounting
Please follow the mounting instructions for flush or non-flush sensors when installing inductive proximity switches into a metal
backing material to avoid undefined switching of the device. For a flush device the active face may be on one level with the
backing material.
Non-flush sensors must protrude. As a rule of thumb use 2x the nominal switching distance of the sensor.
mounting instructions for flush sensors

mounting instructions for non-flush sensors

switching frequency
The switching frequency states the maximum number of available switching operations per second. Every switching operation
of the inductive proximity switch causes the oscillating circuit to move.
The time needed for the oscillation puts a limit on the switching frequency.
For half the nominal switching distance the pulse to pause ratio should be at least 1 : 2,
i.e. when choosing the right proximity switch, a compromise needs to be made between the size of the sensor and the switching
frequency. General rule: The larger the sensor, the lower the switching frequency.
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tightening torques
To avoid damage when mounting proximity switches, never exceed the tightening torque given.
metal threads
M8
M12
M18
M30
M50
M80

=
3Nm
= 20Nm
= 50Nm
= 150Nm
= 200Nm
= 200Nm

active switching zone / active surface:
The active switching zone is the area in front of the active surface, within which the proximity switch reacts to the approach of metal
parts, i.e. changes the state of the output.
nominal switching distance (Sn):
The distance at which a metal part that is approaching the active surface of the proximity switch causes a status change in the state
of the switching output.
repeatability:
Repeat accuracy of two measurements under standardized conditions. The difference in the measured values should be less
than 10%.
output function:
normally open: Object within the area of the active switching zone – output switched
normally closed: Object within the area of the active switching zone – output inhibited
readiness delay:
Time required by the proximity switch to be functional after the supply voltage is applied (lies in the millisecond range).
correction factors:
Specify the reduction in the switching distance, if materials other than steel St37 are used. The change in the switching distance depends
on the type, characteristics (internal structure), size and the geometry of the material that is to be detected.
typical correction factors: St: 1
V2A: approx. 0.7
Ms: approx. 0.4
Al: approx. 0.3
Cu: approx. 0.2
In order to assess the approximate switching distance on the materials which differ from St37, the switching distance for St37 has to
be multiplied by the appropriate correction factor.
repeat accuracy:
The repeat accuracy (according to IEC 60947-5-2 / EN 60947-5-2) is the repeat accuracy of the real switching distance Sr over a period
of 8 hours at an ambient temperature of (23 ± 5)°C and a defined operating voltage. The specified repeat accuracy corresponds to this
definition. Generally the repeat accuracy is considerably better in case of sequent measurements.
reverse polarity protection:
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch if the connection lines are accidentally swapped.
short-circuit protection:
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch in case of an overcurrent.
switching point drift:
The switching point shifts due to the change e.g. in ambient temperature.

Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
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switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting
2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
2m teflon cable
5m teflon cable
10m teflon cable
M12 cable connector

2mm
0 … +140°C
pnp, no
flush

2mm
0 … +140°C
pnp, nc
flush

2mm
0 … +140°C
pnp, no
flush

3mm
0 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

IB080150
IB080151
IB080152
IB0801T0
IB0801T1
IB0801T2
-

IB080250
IB080251
IB080252
-

IB08012W

IB120155
IB120156
IB120157
-

2mm
pnp, no

2mm
pnp, nc

2mm
pnp, no

3mm
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
50mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
600Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
50mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
600Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
80mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
600Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
120mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
500Hz

+
+

+
+

+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M8x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
53mm / 60mm
0 … +140°C
IP65

M8x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
53mm / 60mm
0 … +140°C
IP65

M8x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
53mm / 60mm
0 … +140°C
IP65

M12x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
48mm / 56mm
0 … +130°C
IP65

see above
AY000098

see above
AY000098

M12 cable connector
e.g. VK50H026
AY000099

see above
AY000099

6

silicone cable Ø 3.5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting
2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
2m teflon cable
5m teflon cable
10m teflon cable
M12-connector
Lemo mini-connector

3mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, no
flush

3mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, nc
flush

3mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, no
flush

3mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, no
flush

IB120150
IB120151
IB120152
IB1201T0
IB1201T1
IB1201T2
-

IB120250
-

IB1201L0

IB12012W
-

3mm
pnp, no

3mm
pnp, nc

3mm
pnp, no

3mm
pnp, no

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
120mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
500Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
120mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
500Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
120mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
500Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
120mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
500Hz

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

M12x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
48mm / 56mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

M12x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
48mm / 56mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

M12x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
65mm / 73mm
0 … +150°C
IP50

M12x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
54mm / 76mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

see above
AY000099

2m silicone cable
AY000099

Lemo mini-connector
e.g. VK2000L4
AY000099

M12-connector
e.g. VK50H026
AY000099

silicone cable Ø 5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting

4mm
0 … +130°C
pnp, no
non-flush

4mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, no
non-flush

4mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, nc
non-flush

4mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, no
non-flush

2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
2m teflon cable
5m teflon cable
10m teflon cable
M12-connector

IN120155
IN120156
IN120157
-

IN120150
IN120151
IN150152
IN1201T0
IN1201T1
IN1201T2
-

IN120250
-

IN12012W

6

silicone cable Ø 5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

4mm
pnp, no

4mm
pnp, no

4mm
pnp, nc

4mm
pnp, no

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
120mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
500Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
120mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
500Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
120mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
500Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
120mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
500Hz

yellow LED
+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

M12x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
48mm / 60mm
0 … +130°C
IP65

M12x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
48mm / 60mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

M12x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
48mm / 60mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

M12x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
54mm / 80mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

see above
AY000099

see above
AY000099

2m silicone cable
AY000099

M12-connector
e.g. VK50H026
AY000099
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2300 HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting
2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
2m teflon cable
5m teflon cable
10m teflon cable

5mm
0 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

5mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
flush

IB180155
IB180156
IB180157
-

IB180150
IB180151
IB180152
IB1801T0
IB1801T1
IB1801T2

5mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, nc
flush

5mm
0 … +180°C
npn, no
flush

IB180250
IB181150
IB180251		
IB180252
IB181152
IB1802T1
-

silicone cable Ø 5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

silicone cable Ø 5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

5mm
pnp, no

5mm
pnp, no

5mm
pnp, nc

5mm
npn, no

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
120mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

yellow LED
+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

M12x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 70mm
0 … +130°C
IP65

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 70mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 70mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 70mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

see above
AY000100

see above
AY000100

see above
AY000100

see above
AY000100

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS 2300
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting
2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
M12-connector
Lemo connector

5mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
flush

5mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, nc
flush

5mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, no
flush

8mm
0 … +130°C
pnp, no
non-flush

IB180140

IB180240

IB18012W
-

IN180155
IN180156
IN180157
-

5mm
pnp, no

5mm
pnp, nc

5mm
pnp, no

8mm
pnp, no

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

+
+

+
+

+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 83mm
0 … +180°C
IP50

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 83mm
0 … +180°C
IP50

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 84.5mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 77mm
0 … +130°C
IP65

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK200940
AY000100

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK200940
AY000100

M12-connector
e.g. VK50H026
AY000100

see above
AY000100

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2300 HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting

8mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
non-flush

8mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, nc
non-flush

8mm
0 … +180°C
npn, no
non-flush

8mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, no
non-flush

2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
2m teflon cable
5m teflon cable
10m teflon cable
M12-connector

IN180150
IN180151
IN180152
IN1801T0
IN1801T1
IN1801T2
-

IN180250
IN1802T0
-

IN181150
IN181151
IN181152
-

IN18012W

silicone cable Ø 5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

silicone cable Ø 5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

8mm
pnp, no

8mm
pnp, nc

8mm
npn, no

8mm
pnp, no

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
400Hz

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 77mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 77mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 77mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

M18x1
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 91mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

see above
AY000100

see above
AY000100

see above
AY000100

M12-connector
e.g. VK50H026
AY000100

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS 2300
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting
2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
M12-connector
Lemo connector

10mm
0 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

10mm
0 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

10mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, no
flush

10mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, nc
flush

IB300155
IB300156
IB300157
-

IB300145

IB30012W
-

IB30022W
-

10mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, nc

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

yellow LED
+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 70mm
0 … +130°C
IP65

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 83mm
0 … +130°C
IP50

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
61mm / 85mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
61mm / 85mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

see above
AY000101/AY000104

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK200940
AY000101/AY000104

M12-connector
e.g. VK50H026
AY000101/AY000104

M12-connector
e.g. VK50H026
AY000101/AY000104

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2300 HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting
2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
2m teflon cable
5m teflon cable
10m teflon cable
Lemo-connector

10mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
flush

10mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, nc
flush

10mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
flush

10mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, nc
flush

IB300150
IB300151
IB300152
IB3001T0
IB3001T1
IB3001T2
-

IB300250
-

IB300140

IB300240

10mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, nc

10mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, nc

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 70mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 70mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 83mm
0 … +180°C
IP50

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 83mm
0 … +180°C
IP50

see above
AY000101/AY000104

see above
AY000101/AY000104

see above
e.g. VK200940
AY000101/AY000104

see above
e.g. VK200940
AY000101/AY000104

silicone cable Ø 5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS 2300
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting

15mm
0 … +130°C
pnp, no
non-flush

15mm
0 … +130°C
pnp, no
non-flush

15mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, no
non-flush

15mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
non-flush

2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
2m teflon cable
5m teflon cable
10m teflon cable
M12-connector
Lemo-connector

IN300155
IN300156
IN300157
-

IN300145

IN30012W
-

IN300150
IN300151
IN300152
IN3001T0
IN3001T1
IN3001T2
-

6

silicone cable Ø 5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

15mm
pnp, no

15mm
pnp, no

15mm
pnp, no

15mm
pnp, no

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

yellow LED
+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 79mm
0 … +130°C
IP65

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 92mm
0 … +130°C
IP50

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
61mm / 94mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 79mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

see above
AY000101/AY000104

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK200940
AY000101/AY000104

M12-connector
e.g. VK50H026
AY000101/AY000104

see above
AY000101/AY000104
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2300 HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting

15mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
non-flush

8mm
0 … +140°C
pnp, no
flush

15mm
0 … +140°C
pnp, no
non-flush

5m stainl. steel teflon cable
10m stainl. steel teflon cable
15m stainl. steel teflon cable
Lemo connector

IN300140

IB3001S1
IB3001S2
IB3001S3
-

IN3001S3
-

15mm
pnp, no

8mm
pnp, no

15mm
pnp, no

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

+
+

+
+

+
+

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 92mm
0 … +180°C
IP50

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
18mm / 18mm
0 … +140°C
IP65

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
18mm / 27mm
0 … +140°C
IP65

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK200940
AY000101/AY000104

see above
AY000101/AY000104

see above

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS 2300
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting
2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
2m teflon cable
5m teflon cable
10m teflon cable
Lemo connector

20mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
flush

20mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
flush

25mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
non-flush

25mm
0 … +180°C
pnp, no
non-flush

IB500150
IB500151
IB500152
IB5001T0
IB5001T1
IB5001T2
-

IB500140

IN500150
IN500151
IN500152
IN5001T0
IN5001T1
IN5001T2
-

IN500140

silicone cable Ø 5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

6

silicone cable Ø 5mm
teflon cable Ø 3mm

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

20mm
pnp, no

20mm
pnp, no

25mm
pnp, no

25mm
pnp, no

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
100Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
100Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
100Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
100Hz

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 70mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 83mm
0 … +180°C
IP50

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 79mm
0 … +180°C
IP65

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
60mm / 92mm
0 … +180°C
IP50

see above
AY000101/AY000104

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK200940
AY000101/AY000104

see above
AY000101/AY000104

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK200940
AY000101/AY000104
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2300 HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting

50mm
0 … +160°C
pnp, no
non-flush

50mm
0 … +160°C
pnp, no
non-flush

2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
10m silicone cable
Lemo connector

IN800150
IN800151
IN800152
-

IN800140

50mm
pnp, no

50mm
pnp, no

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
100Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
100Hz

+
+

+
+

M80x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
40mm / 66mm
0 … +160°C
IP65

M80x1.5
stainl. steel
Vectra®
40mm / 81mm
0 … +160°C
IP50

see above
e.g. VK50H026
AY000101/AY000104

Lemo connector
e.g. VK200940
AY000101/AY000104

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS 2300
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting

2mm
0 … +140°C
pnp, no
flush

4mm
0 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

25mm
0 … +150°C
pnp, no
non-flush

IB090150
IB090151
-

IB130155
IB130156
-

IN40012W

2mm
pnp, no

4mm
pnp, no

25mm
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
50mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
600Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
500Hz

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
200Hz

+
+

+
+

+
+

dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

8x40x8mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
- / 40mm
0 … +140°C
IP65

12x55x12mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
- / 55mm
0 … +130°C
IP65

40x40mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
- / 55mm
0 … +150°C
IP65

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

see above
-

see above
-

M12-connector
e.g. VK50H026
e.g. AY000135

2m silicone cable
5m silicone cable
M12-connector

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2300 HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS
switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting

2mm
-25 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

2mm
-25 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

2mm
-25 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

5mm
-25 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

IC120155
-

IC1201L0

IC12012W
-

IC180155
-

2mm
pnp, no

2mm
pnp, no

2mm
pnp, no

5mm
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 20%
40Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 20%
40Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 20%
40Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
30Hz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

M12x1
stainl. steel
stainl. steel
45mm / 59mm
-25 … +130°C
IP65

M12x1
stainl. steel
stainl. steel
45mm / 70mm
-25 … +130°C
IP50

M12x1
stainl. steel
stainl. steel
45mm / 71mm
-25 … +130°C
IP65

M18x1
stainl. steel
stainl. steel
60mm / 71mm
-25 … +130°C
IP65

2m silicone cable
AY000099

Lemo mini-connector
e.g. VK2000L4
AY000099

M12-connector
e.g. VK50H026
AY000099

2m silicone cable
AY000100

2m silicone cable
M12-connector
Lemo mini-connector

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal

dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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switching distance
operating temperature
output signal
mounting

5mm
-25 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

10mm
-25 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

10mm
-25 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

2mm
-25 … +130°C
pnp, no
flush

IC180145
-

IC300155
-

IC300145
-

IC1301L0

5mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, no

10mm
pnp, no

2mm
pnp, no

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
30Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
30Hz

7 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
30Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
3 … 15%
40Hz

+
+

yellow LED
+
+

+
+

+
+

dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M18x1
stainl. steel
stainl. steel
60mm / 83mm
-25 … +130°C
IP50

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
stainl. steel
60mm / 71mm
-25 … +130°C
IP65

M30x1.5
stainl. steel
stainl. steel
60mm / 83mm
-25 … +130°C
IP50

12x66x12mm
stainl. steel
stainl. steel
- / 66mm
-25 … +130°C
IP50

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

Lemo connector
e.g. VK200940
AY000100

2m silicone cable
AY000101/AY000104

Lemo connector
e.g. VK200940
AY000101/AY000104

Lemo mini-connector
e.g. VK2000L4
-

2m silicone cable
Lemo connector
Lemo mini-connector

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
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cable socket

M12 cable socket
+150°C angular
3-wire

M12 cable socket
+150°C straight
3-wire

M12 cable socket
+150°C straight
4-pin

M12 cable connector
+150°C straight
4-pin

article-no.
length

VK50H022 polyolefin
5m

VK50H026 polyolefin
5m

VK003524
field attachable

VK003528
field attachable

article-no.
length

VKA0H022 polyolefin
10m

VKA0H026 polyolefin
10m

-

-

number of pins (assigned)

cable socket
number of pins (assigned)

Lemosa mini, angular
3-wire

Lemosa mini, straight
3-wire

Lemosa, straight
3-wire

article-no.
length

VK2000L0, silicone
2m

VK2000L4, silicone
2m

VK200940, silicone
2m

article-no.
length

VK5000L0, silicone
5m

VK5000L4, silicone
5m

VK500940, silicone
5m

article-no.
length

VKA000L0, silicone
10m

VKA000L4, silicone
10m

VKA00940, silicone
10m

article-no.
length

VK2000L1, teflon
2m

VK2000L5, teflon
2m

VK200941, teflon
2m

article-no.
length

VK5000L1, teflon
5m

VK5000L5, teflon
5m

VK500941, teflon
5m

article-no.
length

VKA000L1, teflon
10m

VKA000L5, teflon
10m

VKA00941, teflon
10m

article-no.
length

-

-

VKB00941, teflon
20m
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connection
PNP, no

PNP, nc

6
wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
NPN, no

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

mounting material
AY000098 for design M8x1, stainl. steel

AY000099 for design M12x1, stainl. steel

AY000100 for design M18x1, stainl. steel

AY000101 for design M30x1.5, stainl. steel

AY000104 for design M30x1.5, aluminum

AY000135 for design 40

This data sheet contains only the available standard versions. Please contact us for other output and connection versions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your connector devices. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter "accessories"
-SENSORFLEX®" or search our website for "VK".
under "cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
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NOTES
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u

inductive high temperature sensors
up to +230°C
connection to amplifier
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6
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NOTES
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dimensions

flush
non-flush

M8 x 1
M18 x 1mm
M30 x 1.5mm
M50 x 1.5mm
40 x 40mm
switching distance
switching distance

6
2 to 20mm
15 to 25mm

P an innovation of ipf electronic
P robust stain. steel housing
P connection to external amplifier
P connection with teflon cable, M12- or Lemo-connector

active surface made of Vectra®
devices usable up to +230°C

description
Inductive high temperature sensors are available in the M8,
M18, M30, M50 and cubic designs. The connection is made
via an external amplifier.
The maximum ambient temperature for the M8 version is
+140°C; for the M18, M30, M50 and cuboid versions it is
+230°C. The devices are available with silicone or teflon cables
and also with M12 or Lemo connectors.
To obtain the maximum switching distance, pay attention to
the size of the object (standard target) and its surface finish
(even surface).
The external evaluation electronics are available in three
different versions. The M12 housing version (IV120450) for
laying in cable ducts and the version with zinc diecast hous-

ing (IV400720) for mounting in the field are connected via
M12 plug connectors and have degree of protection IP65.
For switching cabinet installation on a top hat rail, model
IV850700, which has terminal connections, is available.
application examples
u integration in machine parts subject to rough industrial
environments
u robotics applications in welding plants
u detection of hot workpieces in the steel industry, in foundries and glass manufacture
u positioning hot parts in handling and conveying systems
u foodstuffs industry, chemical industry
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Notes on inductive proximity switches
I

inductive sensor

IB
IN
IV

flush
non-flush
amplifier

functional principle
The oscillation coil behind the active surface of the proximity switch produces an alternating electromagnetic field. Any electrically
conductive material entering the field will induce rotational currents extracting energy from the oscillating circuit. The damping of the
oscillator is then converted into a switching signal in the output amplifier.
It follows the functional principle that all metals are detected, moving or not. Important: The high frequency field produces no measurable increase in temperature and no magnetic influence inside the object to be detected. That means the sensors operate without
interacting with the system.

									
									

functional principle of
an inductive proximity switch

switching distance / norm measuring plate
The distance to the sensor surface, where a metal causes a change in the switching state, is called switching distance. This distance is
not the same for all metals. That is why a so-called correction factor has been specified for the respective metal, e.g. copper or aluminum. The nominal switching distance Sn is determined by a norm measuring plate. This is a quadratic metal plate made from steel
(St37) with a thickness of 1mm and a smoothed surface for determining the switching distance Sn, otherwise the edge length is the
same as the diameter of the active surface.
One differentiates between the normal switching distance Sn, which is determined without consideration for manufacturing tolerances
or external influences, and the operational switching distance Sa.
The safe operational switching distance is between 0 and 81% of Sn (0< Sa< 0.81 x Sn).
switching hysteresis
During the approach and subsequent removal of the measuring plate from the initiator there will be a difference between switch-on
point and switch-off point. This integrated hysteresis prevents the switching output from oscillating during mechanical vibrations.
Usually the hysteresis is between 5 to 15% of Sn.
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output circuit
For the switching outputs of direct current devices a differentiation is made between PNP and NPN. For PNP outputs the load is
connected in such a way that it is energized (positive switching) when the sensor is driven to full output (damping). NPN devices
maintain their load permanently energized, switching the earth connection only (negative switching). A corresponding wiring
diagram is supplied with every sensor.

6

series connection
When a number of sensors are connected in series, the voltage drop of each device should be taken into account in order
to ensure that the final device also receives the required operating voltage. The internal electronics permits a maximum of
3 devices to be connected in series.
To be operationally safe the connection in series of 3-wire PNP sensors requires a logical AND-gate, e.g. VL250100.
parallel connection
When connecting 3-wire PNP-sensors in parallel, the internal resistance of the sensor that is driven to full output influences the
other proximity switches. This requires decoupling diodes to be inserted into the outputs. A logical OR-gate, e.g. the VL250120,
can be used to facilitate the connection in parallel.
mounting
Please follow the mounting instructions for flush or non-flush sensors when installing inductive proximity switches into a metal
backing material to avoid undefined switching of the device. For a flush device the active face may be on one level with the
backing material.
Non-flush sensors must protrude. As a rule of thumb use 2x the nominal switching distance of the sensor.
mounting instructions for flush sensors

mounting instructions for non-flush sensors

switching frequency
The switching frequency states the maximum number of available switching operations per second. Every switching operation
of the inductive proximity switch triggers the oscillating circuit.
The time needed for the oscillation puts a limit on the switching frequency.
For half the nominal switching distance the pulse to pause ratio should be at least 1 : 2,
i.e. when choosing the right proximity switch, a compromise needs to be made between the size of the sensor and the switching
frequency. General rule: The larger the sensor, the smaller the switching frequency.
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tightening torques
To avoid damage when mounting proximity switches, never exceed the tightening torque given.
stainless steel thread
M8 =
8Nm
M18 = 50Nm
M30 = 150Nm
M50 = 200Nm
active switching zone / active surface:
The active switching zone is the area in front of the active surface, within which the proximity switch reacts to the approach of metal
parts, i.e. changes the state of the output.
nominal switching distance (Sn):
The distance at which a metal part that is approaching the active surface of the proximity switch causes a change in the state of the
switching output.
real switching distance (Sr):
The actual switching distance may vary due to component tolerances or external influences. For devices of this series, it may vary from
the nominal switching distance by up to max. ±20%.
repeatability:
Repeat accuracy of two measurements under standardized conditions. The difference in the measured values should be less than 10%.
output function:
normally open: Object within the area of the active switching zone – output switched
normally closed: Object within the area of the active switching zone – output inhibited
readiness delay:
Time required by the proximity switch to be functional after the supply voltage is applied (lies in the millisecond range).
correction factor:
Specify the reduction in the switching distance, if materials other than steel St37 are used. The change in the switching distance depends
on the type, characteristics (internal structure), size and the geometry of the material that is to be detected.
typical correction factors: St37: 1
V2A: approx. 0.7
Ms: approx. 0.4
Al: approx. 0.3
Cu: approx. 0.2
In order to assess the approximate switching distance on the materials which differ from St37, the switching distance for St37 has to
be multiplied by the appropriate correction factor.
repeat accuracy
The repeat accuracy (according to IEC 60947-5-2 / EN 60947-5-2) is the repeat accuracy of the real switching distance Sr over a period
of 8 hours at an ambient temperature of (23 ± 5)°C and a defined operating voltage. The specified repeat accuracy corresponds to this
definition. Generally the repeat accuracy is considerably better in case of sequent measurements.
reverse polarity protection:
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch if the connection lines are accidentally swapped.
short-circuit protection:
An internal protection prevents destruction of the proximity switch in case of an overcurrent.
switching point drift:
The switching point shifts due to the change in ambient temperature.

Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
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switching distance
operating temperature
mounting

2mm
0 … +140°C
flush

5mm
0 … +230°C
flush

5mm
0 … +230°C
flush

IB086050

IB186050

IB186053

-

IB186051

-

-

IB186052

-

switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal

2mm
flush
see following pages

5mm
flush
see following pages

5mm
flush
see following pages

operating voltage
hysteresis
switching frequency

see following pages
2 ... 15%
300Hz

see following pages
2 ... 15%
300Hz

see following pages
2 ... 15%
300Hz

3m teflon cable/
M12-connector
5m teflon cable/
M12-connector
10m teflon cable/
M12-connector

6

TECHNICAL DATA

reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

+

+

+

M8x1
23mm / 30mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +140°C
IP50

M18x1mm
25mm / 30mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

M18x1mm
60mm / 70mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

3m teflon cable/M12-connector
AY000098

see above
AY000100

3m teflon cable/M12-connector
AY000100
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switching distance
operating temperature
mounting
3m teflon cable/
M12-connector
5m teflon cable/
M12-connector
10m teflon cable/
M12-connector
15m teflon cable/
M12-connector
Lemo connector

10mm
0 … +230°C
flush

10mm
0 … +230°C
flush

15mm
0 … +230°C
non-flush

15mm
0 … +230°C
non-flush

IB306050

-

IN306050

-

IB306051

-

IN306051

-

IB306052

-

IN306052

-

-

-

IN306053

-

-

IB306040

-

IN306040

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal

10mm
flush
see following pages

10mm
flush
see following pages

15mm
non-flush
see following pages

15mm
non-flush
see following pages

operating voltage
hysteresis
switching frequency

see following pages
2 ... 15%
200Hz

see following pages
2 ... 15%
200Hz

see following pages
2 ... 15%
150Hz

see following pages
2 ... 15%
150Hz

reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

174

+

+

+

+

M30x1.5mm
60mm / 70mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

M30x1.5mm
60mm / 84mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

M30x1.5mm
60mm / 79mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

M30x1.5mm
60mm / 91mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

see above
AY000101

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK206941
AY000101

see above
AY000101

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK206941
AY000101
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switching distance
operating temperature
mounting

20mm
0 … +230°C
flush

20mm
0 … +230°C
flush

25mm
0 … +230°C
non-flush

IB506050

-

-

IB506051

-

-

IB506052

-

-

-

IB506040

IN50C543

switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal

20mm
flush
see following pages

20mm
flush
see following pages

25mm
non-flush
see following pages

operating voltage
hysteresis
switching frequency

see following pages
2 ... 15%
150Hz

see following pages
2 ... 15%
150Hz

see following pages
2 ... 15%
150Hz

3m teflon cable/
M12-connector
5m teflon cable/
M12-connector
10m teflon cable/
M12-connector
Lemo connector

6

TECHNICAL DATA

reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

+

+

+

M50x1.5mm
41mm / 51mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

M50x1.5mm
41mm / 64mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

M50x1.5mm
41mm / 64mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP68

see above
AY000102

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK206941
AY000102

Lemo-connector
e.g. VKB0C590
AY000102
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switching distance
operating temperature
mounting

25mm
0 … +230°C
non-flush

25mm
0 … +230°C
non-flush

20mm
0 … +230°C
non-flush

3m teflon cable/
M12-connector
5m teflon cable/
M12-connector
10m teflon cable/
M12-connector
Lemo connector

IN506050

-

-

IN506051

-

-

IN506052

-

-

-

IN506040

IN406040

switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal

25mm
non-flush
see following pages

25mm
non-flush
see following pages

20mm
non-flush
see following pages

operating voltage
hysteresis
switching frequency

see following pages
2 ... 15%
150Hz

see following pages
2 ... 15%
150Hz

see following pages
2 ... 15%
100Hz

TECHNICAL DATA

reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

176

+

+

+

M50x1.5mm
41mm / 63.5mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

M50x1.5mm
41mm / 77mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

40x40x66mm
stainl. steel
Vectra®
0 … +230°C
IP50

see above
AY000102

see above
e.g. VK206941
AY000102

Lemo-connector
e.g. VK206F41
AY000135
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article-no.
connection
version

IV120450
sensor: M12 cable socket 300mm
supply / connection: 2m PUR-cable
integrated line monitoring *

6

M12 cable socket

TECHNICAL DATA
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
switching frequency
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
mounting accessories

pnp / no, pnp / nc
7 … 35V DC
≤ 25mA
300mA
2.0V DC
1kHz
+
+
M12x1mm
stainl. steel
48mm / 55mm
-25 … +75°C
IP65
see above
AY000099

* in event of short circuit or
interruption in the line
between sensor and amplifier,
both outputs switch
to "high".
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article-no.
connection
version

IV400720
sensor: M12 cable socket
supply / output: M12-connector
integrated line monitoring *

IV850700
sensor: terminals
supply / output: terminals
integrated line monitoring *

pnp, no/nc, alarm

pnp, no/nc, alarm

TECHNICAL DATA
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection

10 … 30V DC
≤ 25mA
200mA
2.0V DC
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 25mA
200mA
2.0V DC
1kHz

+
+
+

+
+
+

40x42x88mm
aluminum
-/-25 … +75°C
IP65

17.8x85x65mm
plastic
-/-25 … +75°C
IP20

see above

see above

* in event of short circuit or
interruption in the line
between sensor and amplifier,
both outputs switch
to "high".
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adjustment options IV400720 / IV850700
DIP switch
1
2
3
4
5
6

LED 1

On
output 2 = exclusive-OR
setting control on
time delay on
turn-on delay 0-1s (potentiometer)
high hysteresis / high setting control
3-wire sensors

LED 2

LED 3

Off
output 2 = alarm
setting control off
time delay off
turn-off delay 0-1s (potentiometer)
small hysteresis / small setting control
2-wire sensors

6

potentiometer
LED 1
LED 2

Potentiometer

DIP switch
DIP switch

Green/yellow LED 1:
operating voltage / object identified
green LED 1: operating voltage
yellow LED 2: object identified
Red LED 2:
lights up: sensor is not connected
red LED 3:
lights up: sensor is not connected		
flashes: functional reserve range
flashes: functional reserve range		
lights up + yellow LED flashes:
lights up + yellow LED flashes: short circuit at the output		
short circuit at the output

switching output on
setting control:
If the setting control is activated (DIP switch 2 ‘on’), the red LED flashes in order
to identify the standby functional reserve. An object that is to be recorded must
be located sufficiently close to the sensor so that the yellow LED lights up and the
red LED does not flash. Objects that don't have to be recorded must be sufficiently
far away from the sensor so that both LEDs do not light up. If the red LED flashes
while the sensor is running, then it has to be re-adjusted.

(yellow LED lights up)

stable on

switching output off
(yellow LED off)

standby
function

stable off

(red LED flashes)

distance of the object from the sensors

alarm output:
The alarm output is activated by switching DIP switch 1 to the ‘on’ setting. If no sensor is connected, or if the line to the sensor is disconnected, the
alarm output will switch on. In addition, the red LED will light up. The alarm output also switches on if there is a short circuit on the switching output of
the amplifier. In this case, the red LED lights up and the yellow LED flashes.
hysteresis setting:
The hysteresis can be set in two stages in order to adjust the size of the connected sensors. For large sensors (designs 30 and 50), it is recommended
that the “small” setting be selected; for small sensors (design 18), the “large” setting should be used.
The sensors depicted in this catalog that are designed for operation with an external amplifier are two-wire sensors. The electrical connection between
the sensor and amplifier takes place via two wires: brown (PIN 1 of M12-connector) and blue (PIN 3 of M12-connector).

pin configuration IV400720

IV850700

Only one sensor can be connected!
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2350 HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS
connection
outer jacket material
version

sensor: lemo, straight, shielded
teflon
connection to amplifier

sensor: lemo, straight, shielded
amplifier: M12-connector
teflon
connection to amplifier

IV850700

IV120450 / IV400720

article-no.
length

VK206941
2m

VK206F41
2m

article-no.
length

VK506941
5m

VK506F41
5m

article-no.
length

VKA06941
10m

VKA06F41
10m

connection
		
outer jacket material
version
		
article-no.
length		

180

sensor: lemo, straight, shielded
amplifier: M12-connector
teflon
connection to amplifier
IV120450 / IV400720
VKB0C590
20m
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS 2350
connection
amplifier IV120450

connector device 2-wire (sensors)

6
wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
amplifier IV400720

amplifier IV850700

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
mounting accessories
AY000098 for design M8x1, stainl. steel

AY000099 for design M12x1, stainl. steel

AY000100 for design M18x1, stainl. steel

AY000101 for design M30x1.5, stainl. steel

AY000102 for design M50x1.5, aluminum

AY000104 for design M30x1.5, aluminum

AY000135 for design 40x40, stainl. steel

This data sheet contains only the available standard versions. Please contact us for other output and connection versions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your connector devices. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter "accessories"
-SENSORFLEX®" or search our website for "VK".
under "cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2350 HIGH-TEMPERATURE SENSORS

NOTES
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SENSING RANGES 2400

dimensions

16 x 28 x 10mm
16 x 28 x 10.4mm
26 x 40 x 12mm

flush
non-flush

sensing range
sensing range

6

2mm
4mm

P short response time due to high switching
frequency

P LED-display of the switching state
P miniature design with integrated amplifier
P connection with cable or 3-pin M8-connector

flush or non-flush mounting		
several connection versions

description
The electronics of these sensors are cast into the square-shaped plastic housing and as such, they are protected from all
kinds of vibrations.
Examples for the areas of application in which these inductive
sensors are used include among others: mechanical engineering/plant construction, automotive industry, warehouse and
materials handling equipment, packaging industry, printing
and paper industries, chemical and process engineering.
An inductive sensor (proximity switch, position sensor, initiator) is a contactless switch which reliably detects metallic
objects. In the case of inductive sensors, a correction factor is
stated which evaluates the reduction of the sensing range in
relation to the different materials that the object is made from.
This factor depends on the type, characteristics (internal structure), size and geometry of the material that the object to be
detected is made from. The stated sensing range value relates

to steel St37 (factor 1 steel). In order to assess the approximate
sensing range for materials which differ from this, the value has
to be multiplied by the appropriate correction factor.
In order to ensure that the device runs reliably, it is essential
that the fitting conditions on this data sheet are adhered to.
For realizing the maximum sensing range, the size and characteristics of the object to be detected (standard target and/or
flat surface) should be taken into account.
application examples
 inspection of die-cut metal parts of various sizes
 integration, even in machine parts with very limited available space
 position switches in the feeding technology sector
 detection of objects through the walls of non-metallic containers and tubes
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2400 NORM SENSING RANGES

article-no.
sensing range
mounting
connection

IB160100
2.0mm
flush
2m PVC cable
lateral

IB160105
2.0mm
flush
2m PVC cable
straight

IB160170
2.0mm
flush
M8 connector
lateral

IB160175
2.0mm
flush
M8 connector
straight

2.0mm
flush
pnp, no

2.0mm
flush
pnp, no

2.0mm
flush
pnp, no

2.0mm
flush
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 11mA
200mA
1.6V DC
EN 60947-5-2
5 … 15% of Sn
800Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
EN 60947-5-2
5 … 15% of Sn
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 11mA
200mA
1.6V DC
EN 60947-5-2
5 … 15% of Sn
800Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
EN 60947-5-2
5 … 15% of Sn
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

16x28x10.4mm
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

16x28x10mm
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

16x28x10.4mm
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

16x28x10mm
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000118

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000118

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200071
AY000118

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200071
AY000118

TECHNICAL DATA
sensing range (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm trimming plate
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN60529)
connection
cojnnection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SENSING RANGES 2400

article-no.
sensing range
mounting
connection

IN160175
4.0mm
non-flush
M8 connector
straight

IB260100		
2.0mm		
flush
2m PVC cable
diagonal

6

TECHNICAL DATA
sensing range (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm trimming plate
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)

4.0mm
flush
pnp, no

2.0mm
flush
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
EN 60947-5-2
5 … 15% of Sn
800Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA		
2.4V DC
EN 60947-5-2
5 … 15% of Sn		
1kHz		

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

26x40x12mm
PA6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

26x40x12mm
PBT
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200071
AY000118

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000118
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2400 NORM SENSING RANGES

article-no.
sensing range
mounting
connection

IB260170
2.0mm
flush
M8 connector
diagonal

IN260100
4.0mm
non-flush
2m PVC cable
diagonal

IN260170
4.0mm
non-flush
M8 connector
diagonal

2.0mm
flush
pnp, no

4.0mm
non-flush
pnp, no

4.0mm
non-flush
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
EN 60947-5-2
5 … 15% of Sn
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
EN 60947-5-2
5 … 15% of Sn
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
EN 60947-5-2
5 … 15% of Sn
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

26x40x12mm
PBT
-25 … +70°C
IP67

26x40x12mm
PBT
-25 … +70°C
IP67

26x40x12mm
PBT
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200071
AY000118

2m PVC cable, 3-wire
AY000118

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200071
AY000118

TECHNICAL DATA
sensing range (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
norm trimming plate
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
(universal holder)
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SENSING RANGES 2400

connection
connector device

cable device

6
wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

mounting parameters
flush mounting

non-flush mounting

correction factors
material
stainless steel (V2A)
brass (Ms)
aluminum (Al)
copper (Cu)

factor
approx. 0.7
approx. 0.4
approx. 0.4
approx. 0.3

Correction factors indicate the change relating to the sensing range if
materials other than St37 (steel) are used. The change in the sensing
range depends on the type, characteristics (internal structure), size
and the geometry of the material that is to be detected. In order to
assess the approximate sensing range on the materials which differ
from St37, the value for St37 has to be multiplied by the appropriate
correction factor.
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2400 NORM SENSING RANGES

mounting accessories (universal holder) AY000118
… and fitting panel

consisting of base module

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AY000088
AY000118

base module *
mounting kit for sensors Ix16, Ix26

jaw: stainless steel, ball pin: galvanized steel
stainless steel

* The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit.
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel

This data sheet contains the standard versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output- and connection functions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your devices with connector. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter „accessories“
-SENSORFLEX®“ or search our website for „VK“.
under „cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.

This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 2500

40 x 40 x 118mm
40 x 40 x 120mm
		
flush
switching distance
15mm
non-flush
switching distance
30 … 40mm
dimensions

6

P shock-resistant plastic housing
P DC-devices short-circuit and reverse polarity protected

P switching state display with yellow LED
P operating voltage display with green LED
P M20-thread for cable gland and connection in the
junction box

P high switching frequency and switching distances

active surface flexible adjustable
connector or terminal connection

description
In each case, these inductive proximity switches consist of
three functional parts. The bottom part with the cable insert
for M20 screw connections and the connection terminals can
be fastened regardless of the rest of the electronics. The unit
can be conveniently fitted to a machine using the feedthrough
holes on the base. Accordingly, the electronics module is only
inserted from above and it is fixed with screws. This way, the
active surface can still be adjusted in five different detection
and/or approach directions by turning the head.
The modular construction of these sensors provide a whole
range of applications and if necessary, the sensors can be exchanged very quickly without having to reconnect the connecting
lead which is time consuming.
The fields of application of these inductive sensors cover all
conceivable areas of automation technology.
The electronics of these sensors are cast into the square-shaped plastic housing and as such, they are protected from all

kinds of vibrations.
For realizing the maximum switching distance, the size and
characteristics of the object to be detected (standard target)
should be taken into account.
application examples
u creep speed switches / stop switches for units of
movement
u position switches in the feeding technology sector
u integration in machine parts subject to rough industrial
environments
u checking the presence of metal parts with various dimensions
u detecting object heights, e.g. metal parts on conveyor belts
u detection of objects through the walls of non-metallic containers and tubes
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2500 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output
connection

IB400400
15mm
flush
pnp, no/nc
terminals

IB400420
15mm
flush
pnp, no/nc
M12-connector

IB404300
15mm
flush
AC, no/nc
terminals

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output
connection

IB400100
15mm
flush
pnp, no
terminals

IB400120
15mm
flush
pnp, no
M12-connector

-

15mm
see above

15mm
see above

15mm
see above

10 … 60V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.8V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 5%
*
1.0 / 0.3 / 0.75 / 0.25
150Hz

10 … 60V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.8V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 5%
*
1.0 / 0.3 / 0.75 / 0.25
150Hz

20 … 250V AC
≤ 2mA
500mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 5%
*
1.0 / 0.3 / 0.75 / 0.25
20Hz

yellow LED
green LED
+
+

yellow LED
green LED
+
+

yellow LED
green LED
+

40x40x118mm
PBT plastic
PBT plastic
-25 … +70°C
IP68

40x40x118mm
PBT plastic
PBT plastic
-25 … +70°C
IP67

40x40x118mm
PBT plastic
PBT plastic
-25 … +70°C
IP68

terminals
-

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325

terminals
-

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
Norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
* not specified
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES 2500

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output
connection

IN400400
30mm
non-flush
pnp, no/nc
terminals

IN400420
30mm
non-flush
pnp, no/nc
M12-connector

IN404300
30mm
non-flush
AC, no/nc
terminals

IN420306
40mm
non-flush
pnp, no/nc
terminals

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output
connection

IN400100
30mm
non-flush
pnp, no
terminals

-

-

-

30mm
see above

30mm
see above

30mm
see above

40mm
see above

10 … 60V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.8V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 5%
*
1.0 / 0.45 / 0.8 / 0.4
100Hz

10 … 60V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.8V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 5%
*
1.0 / 0.45 / 0.8 / 0.4
100Hz

20 … 250V AC
≤ 2mA
500mA
5.0V AC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
typ. < 5%
*
1.0 / 0.45 / 0.8 / 0.4
20Hz

10 … 65V AC
≤ 20mA
300mA
2.5V DC
acc. to EN 60947-5-2
< 20%
1.5mm
1.0 / 0.5 /
0.8 / 0.4
20Hz

yellow LED
green LED
+
+

yellow LED
green LED
+
+

yellow LED
green LED
+

yellow LED
green LED
+
+

40x40x118mm
PBT plastic
PBT plastic
-25 … +70°C
IP68

40x40x118mm
PBT plastic
PBT plastic
-25 … +70°C
IP67

40x40x118mm
PBT plastic
PBT plastic
-25 … +70°C
IP68

40x40x120mm
PBT plastic
PBT plastic
-25 … +85°C
IP65

terminals
-

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325

terminals
-

terminals
-

6

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
Norm measuring plate
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
correction factors (St37/Alu/Ms)
correction factors (stainl. steel/Cu)
switching frequency
display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
* not specified
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2500 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES

connection
terminals, connector device, pnp no

terminals, connector device, pnp no/nc

terminals AC no

terminals AC nc

IN420306 terminals, pnp no/nc selectable

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

This data sheet contains the standard versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output and connection versions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your devices with connector. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter „accessories“
-SENSORFLEX®“ or search our website for „VK“.
under „cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES, INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES 2600

dimensions

5 x 25 x 5mm
to
12 x 65 x 12mm

flush
switching distance
		
		
		
semi-flush

switching distance

6

0.8mm
1.5mm
2mm
4mm
3mm

P short response time due to high switching
frequency

P LED display of the switching state
P robust metal housing
P miniature design with integrated amplifier
P connection with cable and M8-connector

mounting flush or semi-flush
various switching distances
description
The electronics of these inductive sensors are cast into the
square-shaped metal housing and as such, they are protected
from all kinds of vibrations.
In spite of the very small dimensions (5x25x5mm), sensor
IBQ50174 features a convenient plug connection. This is possible due to the fact that an M8 connector is connected via a
short (150mm) line.
Sensors with article number IB09… (8x8mm) are available
in different versions with respect to switching distance and
housing length.
Sensors with article number IB13… (12x12mm) offer an increased switching distance of 4mm.
For realizing the maximum switching distance, the size and
characteristics of the object to be detected (standard target
and/or flat surface) should be taken into account.
In the case of inductive proximity switches, a correction factor is stated which evaluates the reduction of the switching
distance in relation to the different materials that the object
is made from. This factor depends on the type, characteristics
(internal structure), size and geometry of the material that
the object to be detected is made from. The stated switching
distance value relates to steel St37 (factor 1 steel). In order to

assess the approximate switching distance for materials which
differ from this, the value has to be multiplied by the appropriate correction factor. In order to ensure that the device runs
reliably, it is essential that the installation conditions on this
data sheet are adhered to.
Examples for the areas of application in which these inductive
proximity switches are used include among others: mechanical engineering/plant construction, automotive industry,
warehouse and materials handling equipment, packaging
industry, printing and paper industries, chemical and process
engineering.
application examples
 inspection of die-cut metal parts of various sizes
through various switching distances
 integration, even in machine parts with very limited
available space
 detection of metallic objects in aggressive
media through Teflon protective wall
 detection of objects through the walls of non-metallic
containers and tubes
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2600 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES, INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
switching distance
mounting
connection

IBQ50104
0.8mm
flush
2m PUR cable

IBQ50174		
0.8mm		
flush
M8 cable connector

M8-connector with 150mm PUR-line

TECHNICAL DATA		
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal

0.8mm
flush
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.0V DC
< 5%
3kHz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

yellow LED
+
+
5x25x5mm
nickel-plated brass
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories

194

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

0.8mm
flush
pnp, no
10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA		
2.0V DC
< 10%
5kHz
yellow LED
+
+
5x25x5mm
chrome-plated brass
polyester
-25 … +70°C
IP67
M8-cable connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES, INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES 2600

article-no.
switching distance
mounting
connection

IB090100
1.5mm
flush
2m PVC-cable

IB090170
1.5mm
flush
M8-connector

IB090174
2.0mm
flush
M8-connector

1.5mm
flush
pnp, no

1.5mm
flush
pnp, no

2.0mm
flush
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.0V DC
≤ 15%
5kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
≤ 15%
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 12mA
200mA
2.0V DC
3 …20%
5kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

red LED
+
+

8x40x8mm
nickel-plated brass
PA
-25 … +70°C
IP67

8x59x8mm
nickel-plated brass
PA
-25 … +70°C
IP67

8x35.5x8mm
nickel-plated brass
PBT
-25 … +75°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

6

TECHNICAL DATA		
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2600 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES, INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES

article-no.
switching distance
mounting
connection

IB090104
2.0mm
flush
2m PVC-cable

IB090175
2.0mm
flush
M8-connector

IB090106
3.0mm
semi-flush
2m PVC-cable

IB090176
3.0mm
semi-flush
M8-connector

2.0mm
flush
pnp, no

2.0mm
flush
pnp, no

3.0mm
semi-flush
pnp, no

3.0mm
semi-flush
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 12mA
200mA
2.0V DC
3 … 20%
5kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 12mA
200mA
2.0V DC
3 … 20%
5kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
< 10%
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
< 10%
1kHz

red LED
+
+

red LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

8x20x8mm
nickel-plated zinc diecast
PBT
-25 … +75°C
IP67

8x49x8mm
nickel-plated brass
PBT
-25 … +75°C
IP67

8x40x8mm
chrome-plated zinc diecast
PBTP
-25 … +70°C
IP67

8x59x8mm
chrome-plated zinc diecast
PBTP
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

TECHNICAL DATA		
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES, INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES 2600

article-no.
switching distance
mounting
connection

IB130100
4.0mm
flush
2m PVC-cable

IB130170		
4.0mm		
flush
M8-connector

6

TECHNICAL DATA		
switching distance (Sn)
mounting
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories

4mm
flush
pnp, no

4mm
flush
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA
2.4V DC
15%
800Hz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 13mA
200mA		
2.4V DC
15%
800Hz

yellow LED
+
+
12x55x12mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67
2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
-

yellow LED
+
+
12x65x12mm
nickel-plated brass
-25 … +70°C
IP67
M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2600 NORM SWITCHING DISTANCES, INCREASED SWITCHING DISTANCES

connection
connector device

cable device

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

mounting parameters

correction factors

IBQ5… flush mounting

IBQ5…		

IB09… flush mounting

factor

steel
stainless steel (V2A)
brass (Ms)
aluminum (Al)
copper (Cu)

1.0
0.85
0.7
0.6
0.6

IB09…

IB090106 and IB090176 semi-flush mounting

IB13… flush mounting

material

material

factor

steel
stainless steel (V2A)
brass (Ms)
aluminum (Al)
copper (Cu)

1.0
0.8
0.55
0.45
0.4

IB090106 and IB090176
material

factor

steel
stainless steel (V2A)
brass (Ms)
aluminum (Al)
copper (Cu)

1.0
0.77
0.45
0.36
0.27

IB13…
material

factor

steel
stainless steel (V2A)
brass (Ms)
aluminum (Al)
copper (Cu)

1.0
0.8
0.55
0.5
0.45

This data sheet contains the standard versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output- and connection functions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your devices with connector. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter „accessories“
-SENSORFLEX®“ or search our website for „VK“.
under „cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

HOSE SENSORS 2700

dimensions

19 x 78.5 x 9mm

non-flush static
non-flush dynamic

switching distance
switching distance

10mm
16mm

6

P robust plastic housing
P LED display
P static or dynamic switching output
P dynamic pulse stretching 100msec
P connection with M8-connector or M12-cable connector

direct mounting on plastic-hoses with
cable straps

description
The sensors offer the opportunity of recognizing metallic
objects in transparent or non-transparent supply hoses. In
relation to this, the sensor can be fastened to the hose with
the aid of cable clips.
Static embodiments generate an output signal as long as
metallic parts are found in the detection range. This is how
supply processes, e.g. screw conveying, blockage checks can
be achieved.
Dynamic sensors are employed if the detection involves particularly small parts with a small mass. If a metallic object is
passing the device, a short pulse (can be set to 100msec) is
generated at the output. As a condition of this (that only mate-

rial which is moved is detected), metallic abrasion in the hose
is suppressed and in these applications as well, the resolution
remains intact.
For realizing the maximum switching distance, care should be
taken in relation to the size and characteristics of the object
to be detected (standard target). A free zone of 30mm should
be adhered to around the sensor.
application examples
u for use in supply hoses
u jam checks
u counting tasks
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INDUCTIVE SENSORS

2700 HOSE SENSORS

article-no.
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
connection

IY190120
16mm
pnp, no,dynamic
M12-cable connector

IY190170
16mm
pnp, no, dynamic
M8-connector

IY190175
10mm
pnp, no, static
M8-connector

16mm
pnp, no,dynamic
non-flush

16mm
pnp, no, dynamic
non-flush

10mm
pnp, no, static
non-flush

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
100ms
-

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
100ms
-

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.4V DC
< 15%
< 10%
300Hz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

19x78.5x9mm
plastic
-25 … +75°C
IP67

19x78.5x9mm
plastic
-25 … +75°C
IP67

19x78.5x9mm
plastic
-25 … +75°C
IP67

M12-cable connector
4-pin, 3 assigned, 50mm
e.g. VK200025

M8-connector, 3-pin

M8-connector, 3-pin

e.g. VK200075

e.g. VK200075

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance (Sn)
output signal
mounting
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
pulse stretching
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
connection
normally open

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

This data sheet contains the standard versions only. Kindly request the availability of other output and connection versions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your devices with connector. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter „accessories“
-SENSORFLEX®“ or search our website for „VK“.
under „cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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CAPACITIVE SENSORS

METAL, PLASTIC DEVICES 1000

flush, non-flush

7
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CAPACITIVE SENSORS

1000 METAL, PLASTIC DEVICES

NOTES
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CAPACITIVE SENSORS

METAL, PLASTIC DEVICES 1000

dimensions

M8 x 1
M12 x 1
M18 x 1
Ø 20
M30 x 1.5
Ø 34
Ø 80
Ø 100

flush
non-flush

switching distance
switching distance

up to 25mm
up to 120mm

P metal sleeve made of stain. steel;

7

nickel-plated brass or plastic housing

P LED indicator for signal
P integrated amplifier
P high switching frequency
and switching distances

P connection via cable, M8- or M12-connector

Switching distance adjustable 		
with potentiometer

description
The function of a capacitive sensor is based on the change of
the electric field in the area in front of its active zone. The sensor operates with an oscillator. The capacitance between the
active electrode and the electric ground potential is measured.
As a metallic or non-metallic material enters the active zone of
the sensor, the capacitance increases and thereby influences
the oscillation amplitude of the oscillator.
As a result, the trigger stage downstream of the oscillator flips,
thereby causing the switching amplifier in the sensor to change
its output status.
All sensors are provided with a potentiometer by means of
which the desired switching distance can be set. These capacitive sensors are used for the detection of objects, for counting

tasks and for all types of filling level monitoring of solid materials (e.g., powder, granulate, pellets, etc.) and liquid materials
(e.g., water, oil, hot glue, pastes, acids, etc.).
application examples
u integration in machine parts subject to rough industrial
environments
u checking the presence of metal parts with various dimensions
u detecting object heights, e.g. metal parts on conveyor belts
u detection of objects through the walls of non-metallic containers and tubes
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CAPACITIVE SENSORS

1000 METAL, PLASTIC DEVICES

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KB080100
0.1 … 1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

KB080170
0.1 … 1.5mm
pnp, no
flush
M8-connector

KN080100
0.1 … 3.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

KN080170
0.1 … 3.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector

0.1 … 1.5mm
pnp, no

0.1 … 1.5mm
pnp, no

0.1 … 3.0mm
pnp, no

0.1 … 3.0mm
pnp, no

11 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
50mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
100Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

11 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
50mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
100Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

11 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
50mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
100Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

11 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
50mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
100Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

display
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
sensitivity adjustment

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M8x1
36mm/42mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-10 … +70°C
IP65

M8x1
42mm/54mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-10 … +70°C
IP65

M8x1
33mm/42mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-10 … +70°C
IP65

M8x1
39mm/54mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-10 … +70°C
IP65

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000047
AY000115

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000047
AY000115

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000047
AY000115

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000047
AY000115

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip(
mounting accessories (universal holder)
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CAPACITIVE SENSORS

METAL, PLASTIC DEVICES 1000

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KB120100
0 … 6mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

KB120120
0 … 6mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

KB120400
0 … 6mm
pnp, no/nc
flush
cable

KB120420
0 … 6mm
pnp, no/nc
flush
M12-connector

7

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal

0 … 6mm
pnp, no

0 … 6mm
pnp, no

0 … 6mm
pnp, no/nc

0 … 6mm
pnp, no/nc

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
500Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
500Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
500Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
500Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
sensitivity adjustment

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M12x1
37mm/50mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
40mm/60mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
37mm/50mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
40mm/60mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000049
AY000115

2m PUR cable, 4-wire
AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector,4-pin
e.g. VK200325
AY000049
AY000115

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories (universal holder)
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CAPACITIVE SENSORS

1000 METAL, PLASTIC DEVICES

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KN120100
0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

KN120120
0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

KN120400
0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no/nc
non-flush
cable

KN120420
0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no/nc
non-flush
M12-connector

0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no

0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no

0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no/nc

0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no/nc

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
sensitivity adjustment

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M12x1
30mm/50mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
32mm/60mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
30mm/50mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M12x1
32mm/60mm
stainl. steel
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000049
AY000115

2m PUR cable, 4-wire
AY000049
AY000115

M12-connector,4-pin
e.g. VK200325
AY000049
AY000115

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories (universal holder)
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CAPACITIVE SENSORS

METAL, PLASTIC DEVICES 1000

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KB180100
0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

KB180120
0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

KB180400
0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no/nc
flush
cable

KB180420
0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no/nc
flush
M12-connector

7

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors
display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
sensitivity adjustment
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories (universal holder)

0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no

0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no

0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no/nc

0.5 … 10mm
pnp, no/nc

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
300Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
300Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
300Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
300Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

M18x1
55mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
55mm/84mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
55mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
55mm/84mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000051
AY000117

2m PVC-cable, 4-wire
AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector,4-pin
e.g. VK200325
AY000051
AY000117
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CAPACITIVE SENSORS

1000 METAL, PLASTIC DEVICES

article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KN180100
0.5 … 15mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

KN180120
0.5 … 15mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

KN180400
0.5 … 15mm
pnp, no/nc
non-flush
cable

KN180420
0.5 … 15mm
pnp, no/nc
non-flush
M12-connector

0.5 … 15mm
pnp, no

0.5 … 15mm
pnp, no

0.5 … 15mm
pnp, no/nc

0.5 … 15mm
pnp, no/nc

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
+
+
potentiometer

M18x1
43mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
43mm/84mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
43mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
43mm/84mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000051
AY000117

2m PVC-cable, 4-wire
AY000051
AY000117

M8-connector,4-pin
e.g. VK200325
AY000051
AY000117

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors
display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
sensitivity adjustment
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories (universal holder)
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article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KN180107
1.0 … 8.0mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

KN184107
1.0 … 8.0mm
AC, no
non-flush
cable

KN200107
3.5 … 15mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

KN200177
3.5 … 15mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M8-connector

7

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal

1.0 … 8.0mm
pnp, no

1.0 … 8.0mm
AC, no

3.5 … 15mm
pnp, no

3.5 … 15mm
pnp, no

10 … 60V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
3.0V DC
5 … 15%
25Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

20 … 250V AC
≤ 20mA
300mA
10.0V AC
5 … 15%
15Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 60V DC
≤ 15mA
5mA
400mA
3.0V DC
5 … 15%
25Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 60V DC
≤ 15mA
400mA
3.0V DC
5 … 15%
25Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
sensitivity adjustment

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M18x1
40mm / 81mm
PBT
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
40mm / 81mm
PBT
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 20mm
- / 81mm
PBT
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 20mm
- / 81mm
PBT
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67 *

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000051
AY000117

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
AY000051
AY000117

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200375
-

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
minimum load current
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories (universal holder)
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article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KB300100
0.5 … 25mm
pnp, no
flush
cable

KB300120
0.5 … 25mm
pnp, no
flush
M12-connector

KB300400
0.5 … 25mm
pnp, no/nc
flush
cable

KB300420
0.5 … 25mm
pnp, no/nc
flush
M12-connector

0.5 … 25mm
pnp, no

0.5 … 25mm
pnp, no

0.5 … 25mm
pnp, no/nc

0.5 … 25mm
pnp, no/nc

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
200Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
200Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
200Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
200Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

M30x1.5
55mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
55mm/82mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
55mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
55mm/82mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000061

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000061

2m PVC-cable, 4-wire
AY000061

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
AY000061

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors
display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
sensitivity adjustment
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KB304100
3.0 … 15mm
AC, no
flush
cable

KN300100
1.0 … 30mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

KN300400
1.0 … 30mm
pnp, no/nc
non-flush
cable

KN300420
1.0 … 30mm
pnp, no/nc
non-flush
M12-connector

7

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
minimum load current
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors
display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
sensitivity adjustment
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)

3.0 … 15mm
pnp, no

1.0 … 30mm
pnp, no

1.0 … 30mm
pnp, no/nc

1.0 … 30mm
pnp, no/nc

20 … 250V AC
≤ 15mA
5mA
400mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
15Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
400mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 35V DC
≤ 15mA
2x250mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
50Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

yellow LED
3A/10ms
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

M30x1.5
60mm/80mm
nickel-plated brass
PPO
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
40mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
40mm/70mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
40mm/82mm
nickel-plated brass
PTFE
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000061

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000061

2m PVC-cable, 4-wire
AY000061

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
AY000061
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article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KN304100
3.0 … 20mm
AC, no
non-flush
cable

KN300107
5.0 … 20mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

KN300127
5.0 … 20mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

KN304107
5.0 … 20mm
AC, no
non-flush
cable

3.0 … 20mm
pnp, no

5.0 … 20mm
pnp, no

5.0 … 20mm
pnp, no/nc

5.0 … 20mm
AC, no

20 … 250V AC
≤ 2.5A
5mA
400mA
10.0V AC
5 … 15%
25Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 60V DC
≤ 20mA
400mA
3.0V DC
5 … 15%
25Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 60V DC
≤ 20mA
400mA
3.0V DC
5 … 15%
25Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

20 … 250V AC
≤ 15mA
5mA
300mA
10.0V AC
5 … 15%
15Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

yellow LED
green LED
3A/10ms
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
potentiometer

M30x1.5
60mm/90mm
nickel-plated brass
PPO
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
40mm/81mm
PBT
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M30x1.5
40mm/81mm
PBT
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67 *

M30x1.5
40mm/81mm
PBT
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000061

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
AY000061

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AY000061

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
AY000061

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
minimum load current
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors
display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
sensitivity adjustment
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)

* only with screwed-on cable socket
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article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KN340107
6.0 … 30mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

KN340127
6.0 … 30mm
pnp, no
non-flush
M12-connector

KN344107
6.0 … 30mm
AC, no
non-flush
cable

7

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
minimum load current
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors
display (signal)
display (operation)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
sensitivity adjustment
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)

6.0 … 30mm
pnp, no

6.0 … 30mm
pnp, no

6.0 … 30mm
AC, no

10 … 60V DC
≤ 20mA
400mA
3.0V DC
5 … 15%
25Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 60V DC
≤ 20mA
400mA
3.0V DC
5 … 15%
25Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

20 … 250V AC
≤ 15mA
5mA
30mA
10.0V AC
5 … 15%
15Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
+
potentiometer

yellow LED
green LED
+
potentiometer

Ø 34mm
- / 81mm
PBT
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 34mm
- / 81mm
PBT
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67 *

Ø 34mm
- / 81mm
PBT
PA 6.6
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
-

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
-

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
-
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article-no.
switching distance
output signal
mounting
connection

KN800100
1.0 … 70mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

KN804100
1.0 … 70mm
AC, no
non-flush
cable

KN830100
1.0 … 120mm
pnp, no
non-flush
cable

KN834100
1.0 … 120mm
AC, no
non-flush
cable

1.0 … 70mm
pnp, no

1.0 … 70mm
AC, no

1.0 … 120mm
pnp, no

1.0 … 120mm
AC, no

10 … 55V DC
≤ 4.0mA
400mA
1.5V DC
5 … 15%
10Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

20 … 250V AC
≤ 2.5mA
5mA
400mA
10.0V AC
5 … 15%
10Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

10 … 55V DC
≤ 4.0mA
400mA
1.5V DC
5 … 15%
10Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

20 … 250V DC
≤ 2.5mA
5mA
400mA
10.0V AC
5 … 15%
10Hz
wood, glass approx. 0.6
oil, PVC approx. 0.5

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
3A/10ms
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
3A/10ms
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
material (front cap)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

Ø 80mm
-/40mm
PBT
PBT
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 80mm
-/40mm
PBT
PBT
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 100mm
-/40mm
PBT
PBT
-25 … +70°C
IP67

Ø 100mm
-/40mm
PBT
PBT
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
-

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
-

2m PVC-cable, 3-wire
-

2m PVC-cable, 2-wire
-

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
minimum load current
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency
correction factors

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
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connection
PNP, no

PNP, no/nc

AC, no

wire colors: bn = brown (1), white = (wh), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
universal mounting AY000115 / AY000117
consisting of base module

7

… and fitting panel

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

diameter

AY000088
AY000115
AY000117

base module*		
mounting kit for M5, M8, M12 sensors		
mounting kit for M18 sensors		

flanges: stainless steel, ball pins: galvanized steel
stainless steel
stainless steel

AY000047
AY000048
AY000049
AY000050
AY000051
AY000052
AY000061
AY000062
AY000053
AY000054
AY000055
AY000057

quick clip
quick clip with positive stop
quick clip
quick clip with positive stop
quick clip
quick clip with positive stop
quick clip
quick clip with positive stop
straight base for quick clip
angular base for quick clip
quick clip label
box set with selection of quick clips

PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
PA6 / galvanized steel
plastic / plastic / -

8mm
8mm
12mm
12mm
18mm
18mm
30mm
30mm
12mm, 18mm
12mm, 18mm
12 … 30mm
4 … 18mm

material		

The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
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NOTES
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M5x0.5
M8x1
M12x1
		
flush
switching distance
dimensions

40mm

P metal sleeve made of stainl. steel
P LED display
P integrated amplifier
P threaded devices acc. to European standards
P high switching frequency and switching distances
P connection via cable, M8- or M12-connector

8
very small, M5x0.5mm
temperature up to +130°C

description
These magnetic sensors are used for contactless and wearfree position detection in control technology. They are used
everywhere inductive proximity switches are pushed to their
limits. Compared to inductive sensors, they offer a much larger
switching distance.
Even the smallest version M5x0.5 features a switching distance
of 40mm to the AM000009 magnets. With appropriate magnets, even larger switching distances can be realized.
The object to be detected must be provided with a magnet, as
the sensors only respond to magnets. Because magnetic fields
penetrate all non-magnetizable materials, the sensors are able
to detect magnets through, e.g., walls made of non-ferrous
metal, stainless steel, aluminum, plastic or wood.
The MC120125 offers the possibility to set the magnetic sen-

sitivity in a range from 1.5mT to 10mT.
The setting is performed by applying a positive voltage for at
least 1 second on PIN2 of the M12-connector. This is indicated
by the flashing of the LED in the sensor.
When the programming voltage is switched off, the current
measured value is stored. The sensor switches if the magnetic
field is greater than or equal to the „taught“ value.
application examples
u position recognition from the outside through stainless
steel tubes
u speed sensing with rotating shafts
u position sensing on chain guides
u sensing of door positions
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article-no.
version
output signal
connection
operating temperature

MC050176
pnp, no
cable connector
-25 … +70°C

MC0501A6
pnp, no
cable
-25 … +70°C

MC080100
pnp, no
cable
-25 … +70°C

MC080170
pnp, no
M8-connector
-25 … +70°C

40mm
pnp, no

40mm
pnp, no

40mm
pnp, no

40mm
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency

8 … 30V DC
≤ 20mA
150mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
1kHz

8 … 30V DC
≤ 20mA
150mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
1kHz

8 … 30V DC
≤ 20mA
200mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
1kHz

8 … 30V DC
≤ 20mA
200mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
1kHz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

stainl. steel
M5x0.5
14.5mm/14.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

stainl. steel
M5x0.5
14.5mm/14.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

stainl. steel
M8x1
45mm/52mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

stainl. steel
M8x1
45mm/59mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8-cable connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000115
AY000045

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000115
AY000045

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AY000115
AY000047

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AY000115
AY000047

TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance *
output signal

housing material
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (universal holder)

mounting accessories (clip)
* with respect to magnets
AM000009
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article-no.
version
output signal
connection
operating temperature

MC120100
pnp, no
cable
-25 … +70°C

MC120120
pnp, no
M12-connector
-25 … +70°C

MC120125
teach-in
pnp, no
M12-connector
-25 … +70°C

MC120155
pnp, no
cable
-25 … +130°C

article-no.
output signal
connection
operating temperature

MC120200
pnp, nc
cable
-25 … +70°C

MC120420
pnp, no/nc
M12-connector
-25 … +70°C

-

-

8
TECHNICAL DATA
switching distance *
output signal

40mm
see above

40mm
see above

40mm
pnp, no

40mm
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
switching frequency

8 … 30V DC
≤ 20mA
200mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
1kHz

8 … 30V DC
≤ 20mA
200mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 20mA
200mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
1kHz

18 … 30V DC
≤ 20mA
100mA
2.0V DC
5 … 15%
1kHz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

stainl. steel
M12x1
55mm/69mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

stainl. steel
M12x1
45mm/72mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

stainl. steel
M12x1
45mm/72mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

stainl. steel
M12x1
55mm/69mm
-25 … +130°C
IP67

M12-connector, 3-/4-pin
e.g. VK200025
e.g. VK200325
AY000115
AY000049

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325

2m silicone cable, 3-wire
-

AY000115
AY000049

AY000115
AY000049

housing material
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

connection
2m PUR cable, 3-wire
connection accessories
		
mounting accessories (universal holder)
AY000115
mounting accessories (clip)
AY000049
* with respect to magnets
AM000009
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1000 PROXIMITY SWITCHES

connection
M5, M8, M12 cable device		

M12 connector device, teach-in

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

universal mounting AY000115
consisting of base module

… and fitting panel

ACCESSORIES
ARTICLE-NO.

description

AY000088
AY000115

base module *		
mounting kit for M5, M8, M12 sensors		

flanges: stainless steel, ball pins: galvanized steel
stainless steel

AY000045
AY000047
AY000048
AY000049
AY000050

quick clip
quick clip
quick clip with positive stop
quick clip
quick clip with positive stop

Ø 5mm
Ø 8mm
Ø 8mm
Ø 12mm
Ø 12mm

PA6 / galvanized steel bolts
PA6 / galvanized steel bolts
PA6 / galvanized steel bolts
PA6 / galvanized steel bolts
PA6 / galvanized steel bolts

AM000001
AM000002
AM000009
AM000010
AM000020

magnet, barium ferrite
magnet, barium ferrite
magnet, barium ferrite
magnet, plastic cover
magnet, Neodelta

20 round / length 6.5mm
30 round / length 15mm
30 round / length 10mm
35 round / length 17mm
10 round / length 3mm

bore 4.3 mm
bore 5.6 mm
can be fastened with adhesive
bore 5.6 mm
can be fastened with adhesive

dimensions

note

* The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit.
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

OVERVIEW CYLINDER SENSORS 1100

Notes
Automated machines often require feedback on the position of pneumatic cylinders. Reed switches are often used for this purpose.
Under certain conditions, e.g. high vibration, high switching frequencies, or where very precise switch positioning is required, reed switches have severe limitations. In addition, they are not short-circuit proof and cannot handle high levels of inductive load. These factors coupled with mechanical wear of the switch contacts can
make reed switches unreliable. These weaknesses have resulted in a demand from industrial users for a sensor
that will guarantee trouble free opera-tion, avoiding machine down time and the consequential loss of production.
As reliable alternative ipf electronic have engineered a range of electronic cylinder sensors based on the design of
inductive proximity sensors. This “wear-free” mode of operation guarantees operational safety and reliability.
The electronic cylinder sensors have been designed to fit cylinders from all major manufacturers and are directly interchangeable
with reed switches using the same 3-wire technology.

Selection table for magnetic cylinder sensors
Cylinders

Cylinder sensors

Mounting possibilities / Examples

Short stroke cylinder with round groove

MZR4

Direct mounting

Profiled cylinder

MZR9

Clamp AM000021

8
Round clinder

MZR9

Round clinder
MZ13
			

Mounting clip AM000015

Strap retainer
AM000004

Clamp
AM000005

sensor
strap retainer
cylinder tube

Dovetailed cylinder

MZ15

Direct mounting

Pull-rod cylinder

MZ31, MZ38, MZ41

Direct mounting
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clamp
cylinder
tube
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1100 OVERVIEW CYLINDER SENSORS

Selection table for magnetic cylinder sensors MZ07
Cylinders

Insertable cylinder sensors

Mounting possibilities / Examples

T-groove cylinder		

direct mounting

T-groove cylinder		

Direct mounting

MZR4 with mounting holder fits on all
T-groove cylinders
Round cylinder		

AM000040

Profiled cylinder		

AM000073

MZA70175

Pull-rod cylinder		

AM000070

Dovetailed cylinder		

AM000036

T-groove cylinder		

direct mounting

Note: the article numbers given for mounting clips, fastening clamps and strap retainers are just examples. Please refer to the following data
sheets to establish the exact article numbers of these fixing options for your size of cylinder.
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1200

dimensions

C-groove cylinders

10 x 16 x 19.5mm
Ø 3.6 x 20.5mm
Ø 4.0 x 20.5mm
sensor surface

middle area

P temperature range up to +130°C
P wear-free and impact-resistant since fully electronic
P robust metal housing
P high locking power
P fast mounting
P very short design
P LED display, except for the +130°C version
P connection via cable, M8-connector,

8

M8- or M12-cable connector

cylinder sensors for 4mm round groove for Festo or SMC cylinders

description
For many tasks in automation technology, it is necessary to
detect movements in pneumatic and hydraulic cylinders and
to precisely detect the position of the piston. Here, magnetic
cylinder sensors are used.
The electronic cylinder sensors of the MZR4 series are used
for contactless and wear-free position detection in control
technology. They offer a large switching distance yet still have
a small design.
Because magnetic fields penetrate all non-magnetizable materials, the cylinder magnets are detected through walls made of
non-ferrous metal, stainless steel and aluminum.
The electronic cylinder sensors can be used on all cylinders

from leading manufacturers and are directly interchangeable
with reed switches that use three-wire system technology.
Through the absolute wear-free mode of operation, they ensure maximum operational dependability and reliability.
To retain the same position when replacing a cylinder switch,
the locking stop
AM000111 is available as an accessory.
application examples
 position detection of a cylinder piston
 end position sensing
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1200 CYLINDER SENSORS

article-no.
version
operating temperature
connection

MZR40175
for Festo cylinders
-25 … +70°C
M8-connector

TECHNICAL DATA
sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area		
pnp, no		

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC		
≤ 15mA		
200mA				
2.0V DC			
typ. 1mm		
±0.1mm			
1kHz			

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

224

yellow LED			
+		
+			
zinc diecast
10x16x19.5mm				
-25 … +70°C
IP67			
M8-connector, 3-pin		
e.g. VK200075
-			
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1200

article-no.
version
operating temperature
connection

MZR40158
for Festo cylinders
-25 … +130°C
M8-cable connector, teflon, 300mm

MZR401A8
for Festo cylinders
-25 … +70°C
2m cable

8

TECHNICAL DATA
sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC		
≤ 15mA		
150mA		
2.0V DC		
typ. 1mm		
±0.1mm		
1kHz		

+
+

yellow LED		
+
+		

zinc diecast
Ø 3.6x20.5mm
-25 … +130°C
IP67

stainl. steel
Ø 3.6x20.5mm		
-25 … +70°C
IP67		

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

connection
M8-cable connector, teflon, 3-pin
connection accessories
e.g. VK200075
mounting accessories
AM000081 adapter, AM000111 positive stop
Note: The output stage is located in the connector!

middle area
pnp, no

2m cable, PUR, 3-wire
AM000081 adapter, AM000111 positive stop
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1200 CYLINDER SENSORS

article-no.
version
operating temperature
connection

MZR40128
for Festo cylinders
-25 … +70°C
M12-cable connector, PUR, 300mm

MZR40178
for Festo cylinders
-25 … +70°C
M8-cable connector, PUR, 300mm

article-no.
version
operating temperature
connection

MZR401E8
for Festo cylinders
-25 … +70°C
M12-cable connector, PUR, 600mm

MZR401F8
for Festo cylinders
-25 … +70°C
M8-cable connector, PUR, 600mm

article-no.
version
operating temperature
connection

-

MZR401K8
for Festo cylinders
-25 … +70°C
M8-cable connector, PUR, 1000mm

sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC		
≤ 10mA		
200mA		
2.0V DC		
typ. 1mm		
±0.1mm		
1kHz		

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED		
+
+		

stainl. steel
Ø 3.6x20.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

stainl. steel
Ø 3.6x20.5mm		
-25 … +70°C
IP67		

preferred types are shown
in bold!

TECHNICAL DATA

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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M12-cable connector, PUR, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AM000081 adapter, AM000111 positive stop

M8-cable connector, PUR, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000081 adapter, AM000111 positive stop
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1200

article-no.
version
operating temperature
connection

MZR401A9
for SMC cylinders
-25 … +70°C
2m PUR cable

MZR40129
for SMC cylinders
-25 … +70°C
M12-cable connector, 300mm

MZR40179
for SMC cylinders
-25 … +70°C
M8-cable connector, 300mm

article-no.
version
operating temperature
connection

-

MZR401E9
for SMC cylinders
-25 … +70°C
M12-cable connector, 600mm

MZR401F9
for SMC cylinders
-25 … +70°C
M8-cable connector, 600mm

preferred types are shown
in bold!

8

TECHNICAL DATA		
sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+		
+		

stainl. steel
Ø 4.0x20.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

stainl. steel
Ø 4.0x20.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

stainl. steel
Ø 4.0x20.5mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67		

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AM000111 positive stop

M12-cable connector, PUR, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AM000111 positive stop

M8-cable connector, PUR, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000111 positive stop

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1200 CYLINDER SENSORS

connection
cable device

connector device

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

cable connector with rotatable outside thread

AM000081 adapter

AM000111 positive stop

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

material

AM000081
AM000111

adapter for T-groove
positive stop for C-groove

aluminum
stainl. steel

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1300

dimensions

6.2 x 6.3 x 30mm
10.1 x 22 x 23mm
9.6 x 16 x 22mm

T-groove
sensor surface
		

edge area
middle area

P easy mounting
P high switching accuracy with small hysteresis
P integrated amplifier
P high switching frequency
P LED display
P connection via cable, M8- or M12-connector
P robust metal housing (vibration-resistant)

8
electronic microsensor
impact-resistant and wear-free

description
On automatic machines, there is often the requirement that
a switching signal must be received at certain piston positions
of a pneumatic cylinder. Here, magnetic cylinder sensors are
used.
These magnetic sensors are used for contactless and wear-free
position detection in control technology.
Magnetic cylinder sensors offer a high switching distance yet
still have a small design.
Because magnetic fields penetrate all non-magnetizable materials, the sensors are able to detect magnets through non-ferrous metal, stainless steel or aluminum.

The electronic cylinder sensors can be used on all cylinders
from leading manufacturers (Bosch, Festo, Norgren Martonair,
Numatics) and are directly interchangeable with reed switches
that use three-wire system technology.
To retain the same position when replacing a cylinder switch,
the locking stop AM000076 is available as an accessory.
application examples
u position detection of a cylinder piston
u end position sensing
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1300 CYLINDER SENSORS

article-no.
connection

MZ0701A4
2m PUR cable

MZ070174
0.3m M8-cable connector

MZ070124
0.3m M12-cable connector

article-no.
connection

-

MZ0701F4
0.6m M8-cable connector

MZ0701E4
0.6m M12-cable connector

article-no.
connection

-

MZ0701K4
1.0m M8-cable connector

-

article-no.
connection

-

-

MZ0701U4
2.0m M12-cable connector

edge area
pnp, no

edge area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

zinc diecast
6.2x6.3x30mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

zinc diecast
6.2x6.3x30mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

zinc diecast
6.2x6.3x30mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
AM000076

M8-cable connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000076

M12-cable connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AM000076

TECHNICAL DATA		
sensor surface (active)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
switching hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1300

article-no.
connection

MZ070125
M12-connector

MZ070175
M8-connector

8
TECHNICAL DATA
sensor surface (active)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

edge area
pnp, no

edge area		
pnp, no		

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA		
150mA		
2.0V DC		
typ. 1mm		
±0.1mm		
1kHz		

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED		
+		
+		

aluminum
10.1x22x23mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

zinc diecast		
9.6x16x22mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67		

M12-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AM000076

M8-connector, 3-pin		
e.g. VK200075
AM000076		
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1300 CYLINDER SENSORS

connection
cable-connector device

wire colors:

1
4
3

L+
pnp/no
L-

br
bl
bl

brown
black
blue

mounting

AM000076 positive stop

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

material

AM000076

positive stop for T-groove

zinc

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1400

dimensions

5 x 4.6 x 18mm
5 x 6.5 x 27mm
10.2 x 16 x 25mm

T-groove cylinders sensor surface

middle area

P fully electronic microsensor
P robust metal housing (oscillation-resistant)
P high locking power
P fast mounting
P very short design with built-in
amplifier

P LED display (except for +130°C version)
P connection via M8-, M12-connector or cable
P version with PUR or teflon cable

8

insertable from above temperature
range up to +130°C

description
For many tasks in automation technology, it is necessary to
detect movements in pneumatic cylinders and to precisely
detect the position of the piston. Available for selection are
both fully electronic sensors as well as reed sensors.
Under certain operating conditions, e.g., in the case of
strong vibrations, high switching frequencies and high
requirements for exact switching points, reed switches
have application limits. The lack of short-circuit protection,
the high sensitivity in the event of inductive voltage spikes
and, in particular, the mechanical wear of the switching
contacts are frequent causes of problems in practical use.
Due to these shortcomings, industry demanded sensors
that guarantee long-term and fault-free operation and
thereby avoid machine stoppages and the associated production losses.

For this purpose, ipf electronic gmbh offers magnetic
cylinder sensors that are used for the position detection of the piston position in pneumatic cylinders.
Through the absolute wear-free mode of operation, they
ensure maximum operational dependability and reliability.
The electronic cylinder sensors can be used on all cylinders
from leading manufacturers and are directly interchangeable with reed switches that use three-wire system
technology.
application examples
 position detection of a cylinder piston
 end position sensing
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1400 CYLINDER SENSORS

article-no.
connection
operating temperature

MZ0701A2
2m cable
-25 … +70°C

MZ070122
M12-cable connector, 300mm
-25 … +70°C

MZ070172
M8-cable connector, 300mm
-25 … +70°C

article-no.
connection
operating temperature

-

MZ0701E2
M12-cable connector, 600mm
-25 … +70°C

MZ0701F2
M8-cable connector, 600mm
-25 … +70°C

article-no.
connection
operating temperature

-

MZ0701J2
M12-cable connector, 1000mm
-25 … +70°C

-

sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
switching hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 10mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

aluminum
5x6.5x27mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

aluminum
5x6.5x27mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

aluminum
5x6.5x27mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

2m cable, PUR, 3-wire
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087

M12-cable connector, PUR, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087

M8-cable connector, PUR, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087

preferred types are shown
in bold!

TECHNICAL DATA

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1400

article-no.
connection
operating temperature

MZ070173
M8-connector
-25 … +70°C

MZ0701A6
2m cable
-25 … +70°C

MZ070126
M12-cable connector, 300mm
-25 … +70°C

article-no.
connection
operating temperature

-

-

MZ0701E6
M12-cable connector, 600mm
-25 … +70°C

article-no.
connection
operating temperature

-

-

MZ0701J6
M12-cable connector, 1000mm
-25 … +70°C

preferred types are
shown in bold!

8
TECHNICAL DATA		
sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
switching hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

aluminum
10.2x16x25mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

aluminum
5x4.6x18mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

aluminum
5x4.6x18mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
-

cable, 2m, PUR
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087

M12-connector, PUR, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1400 CYLINDER SENSORS

article-no.
MZ070176
MZ070186
connection
M8-cable connector, 300mm
M8-cable connector, 300mm
-25 … +70°C
-25 … +70°C
operating temperature
			 MZ0701F6
article-no.
MZ070156
connection
M8-cable connector, 600mm
M8-cable connector, 600mm
operating temperature
-25 … +70°C
-25 … +130°C
			
(connector max. +100°C)
article-no.
connection
operating temperature

MZ0701K6
M8-cable connector, 1000mm
-25 … +70°C

-

-

preferred types are
shown in bold!

TECHNICAL DATA		
sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

+
+

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

housing material
aluminum
aluminum
dimensions
5x4.6x18mm
5x4.6x18mm
operating temperature
-25 … +70°C
-25 … +70°C
			
IP67
IP67
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories

M8-cable connector, PUR, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087

M8-cable connector, teflon, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087

aluminum
5x4.6x18mm
-25 … +130°C
(connector max. +100°C)
IP67
M8-cable connector, teflon, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087
Caution: The output stage is
located in the connector!
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1400

connection
cable device

connector device

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
cable connector with rotatable outside thread

mounting example

8
positive stop with clamp fastening AM000076

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

material

AM000076
AM000087

positive stop for T-groove
cable clip for T-groove

zinc
plastic

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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1400 CYLINDER SENSORS

NOTES
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1450

dimensions

9.2 x 16.5 x 20mm

T-groove cylinders
sensor surface
middle area
		
below the connector

P fully electronic microsensor
P robust zinc diecast housing
(vibration-resistant)

P high locking power
P fast mounting
P very short design with built-in
amplifier

P LED display (except for +100°C version)
P connection with M8-connector

8

can be inserted from above
new fastening system

description
On automatic machines, there is often the requirement that
a switching signal must be received at certain piston positions
of a pneumatic cylinder. Here, magnetic cylinder sensors are
used.
The pistons of the pneumatic cylinders are equipped with a
ring magnet. The magnetic field penetrates non-magnetizable
materials. As a result, the position of the piston can be detected through the cylinder wall.
For decades, magnetic cylinder sensors from ipf electronic
have been characterized by outstanding reliability
and robustness.
The new devices of the MZA7 series continue this tradition.
The housing is made of diecast zinc; the electronics function
contactlessly and are thus wear-free. The compound provides
the necessary impermeability and protects the circuit board
from any possible impacts.
A new fastening mechanism ensures simple installation (can
be inserted from above) and, at the same time, a secure hold.

3 different devices are available for selection:
The MZA70175 is suitable for standard applications. The previous devices MZ070175 and MZ070173 can be replaced with
this device.
The MZA70155 is designed for elevated ambient temperatures
of up to +100°C.
The MZA72185 has a very short travel path.
The devices can be used on all cylinders from leading manufacturers and are directly interchangeable with reed switches that
use three-wire system technology. To retain the same position
when replacing a cylinder sensor, the locking stop AM000076
is available as an accessory.

application examples
u position detection of a cylinder piston
u end position sensing
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1450 CYLINDER SENSORS
article-no.
operating temperature
version
sensor surface (active)

MZA70175
-20 ... +70°C
standard
middle area

MZA70155
-20 ... +100°C
enlarged temperature range
middle area

MZA72185
-20 ... +70°C
shorter travel path
below the connector

sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area
PNP, NO

middle area
PNP, NO

below the connector
PNP, NO

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency

10 ... 30V DC
≤ 10mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
5kHz

10 ... 30V DC
≤ 10mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
5kHz

10 ... 30V DC
≤ 10mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
5kHz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material

yellow LED
+
+
zinc diecast

+
+
zinc diecast

yellow LED
+
zinc diecast

9.2x16.5x20mm
-25 ... +70°C
IP67

9.2x16.5x20mm
-25 ... +100°C
IP67

9.2x16.5x20mm
-25 ... +70°C
IP67

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000076 positive stop
cable clip AM000087

TECHNICAL DATA

dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1450

connection
connector device

1 = L+, 3 = L-, 4 = PNP NO
wire colors: BN = brown (1), BU = blue (3), BK = black (4)

mounting

8
positive stop with clamp fastening AM000076

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

material

AM000076
AM000087

positive stop for T-groove
cable clip for T-groove

zinc
plastic

This data sheet contains only the available standard versions. Please contact us for other output and connection versions.
We will be pleased to supply the matching cable socket for your connector devices. Please refer to the list in catalog chapter "accessories"
-SENSORFLEX®" or search our website for "VK".
under "cable sockets
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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1450 CYLINDER SENSORS

NOTES
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

ACCESSORIES 1500

dimensions

Ø 8 to Ø 63mm
Ø 32 to Ø 40mm
Ø 50 to Ø 63mm
Ø 80 to Ø 100mm

round cylinders
Dovetailed cylinders
pull-rod cylinders
profile cylinders

P robust metal housing
P high locking power
P fast mounting

8
for mounting MZ07
on all common cylinders

description
For many tasks in automation technology, it is necessary to
detect movements in pneumatic cylinders and to precisely
detect the position of the piston.
The magnetic cylinder sensors are used for position detection
of the piston position in pneumatic cylinders.
Through the absolute wear-free mode of operation, they
ensure maximum operational dependability and reliability.
For this purpose, ipf electronic gmbh offers various mounting
options for magnetic cylinder sensors on all cylinders from
leading manufacturers.

The MZ07 sensors are mounted on round cylinders using
mounting clips AM000036 to AM000046.
Moreover, it is also possible to fasten the sensors to dovetailed
cylinders with the aid of clamp AM000036, to pull-rod cylinders
with the aid of clamps AM000070 to AM000072 and to profile
cylinders with the aid of clamps AM000073 to AM000075.
application examples
u position detection of a cylinder piston
u end position sensing
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1500 ACCESSORIES

article-no.
AM000037
AM000038
piston diameter
Ø 8mm
Ø 10mm
round cylinders			
B1
18.9
20.4
B2
9
11
7
7
B3
H1
18.3
19.9
housing material
plastic
plastic

AM000039
Ø 12mm

AM000040
Ø 16mm

AM000041
Ø 20mm

22.7
13
7
21.9
plastic

26.1
17.1
7
25.7
plastic

33.2
20.8
9
30.4
plastic

AM000042
AM000043
article-no.
piston diameter
Ø 25mm
Ø 32mm
round cylinders			
B1
36.5
41.7

AM000044
Ø 40mm

AM000045
Ø 50mm

AM000046
Ø 63mm

48.3

60.6

74.5

41.4
9
50.7
plastic

52.1
9
61.5
plastic

64.2
9
74.5
plastic

B2
B3
H1
housing material

26.1
9
35.6
plastic

33.4
9
42.7
plastic

article-no. 			
AM000036			
width			
12mm		
dovetailed tenon			
housing material			
aluminum

Note: This adapter is not suitable for sensors
that can be installed in the groove from above!
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

ACCESSORIES 1500

article-no.
AM000070
AM000071
piston diameter
Ø 32 … 40mm
Ø 50 … 63mm
pull-rod cylinders			
housing material
aluminum
aluminum

AM000072
Ø 80 … 100mm
aluminum

8
article-no.
AM000073
AM000074
piston diameter
Ø 32 … 40mm
Ø 50 … 63mm
profile cylinders			
housing material
aluminum
aluminum
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AM000075
Ø 80 … 100mm
aluminum
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1500 ACCESSORIES
mounting example
round cylinder

dovetailed cylinder

pull-rod cylinder

profile cylinder

carrying case set

AM000090

The AM000089 carrying case set includes the same accessories as
the AM000090, only with magnetic cylinder sensors MZ070173 and
MZ070176.

article-no.

description

AM000036
AM000037
AM000038
AM000039
AM000040
AM000041
AM000042
AM000043
AM000044
AM000045
AM000046
AM000070
AM000071
AM000072
AM000073
AM000074
AM000075
VK003S74

adapter for MZ07 to dovetail
for cylinder Ø 8
for cylinder Ø 10
for cylinder Ø 12
for cylinder Ø 16
for cylinder Ø 20
for cylinder Ø 25
for cylinder Ø 32
for cylinder Ø 40
for cylinder Ø 50
for cylinder Ø 63
for pull-rod cylinder Ø 32 and 40
for pull-rod cylinder Ø 50 and 63
for pull-rod cylinder Ø 80 and 100
for profile cylinder Ø 32 and 40
for profile cylinder Ø 50 and 63
for profile cylinder Ø 80 and 100
straight, displacement connections, 3-pin

MZ070174
MZ070175

10-30V DC, 200mA
10-30V DC, 200mA

Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1600

dimensions

Ø 9mm

round cylinders
profile cylinders

mounting clip
clamp

P robust metal housing

(impact- and vibration-resistant)

P simple mounting, even with very short
cylinders

P high switching accuracy with small hysteresis
P LED display
P integrated amplifier
P connection via cable, M8- or M12-connector

8
for use on profile cylinders and
round cylinders

description
For many tasks in automation technology, it is necessary to
detect movements in pneumatic cylinders and to precisely
detect the position of the piston. Available for selection are
both fully electronic sensors as well as reed sensors.
Under certain operating conditions, e.g., in the case of strong
vibrations, high switching frequencies and high requirements
for exact switching points, reed switches have application
limits. The lack of short-circuit protection, the high sensitivity
in the event of inductive voltage spikes and, in particular, the
wear of the switching contacts are frequent causes of problems
in practical use.
Due to these shortcomings, industry demanded sensors that
guarantee long-term and fault-free operation and thereby

avoid machine stoppages and the associated production
losses.
For this purpose, ipf electronic offers magnetic cylinder sensors
that are used for the position detection of the piston position
in pneumatic cylinders. Through the absolute wear-free mode
of operation, they ensure maximum operational dependability
and reliability.
The electronic cylinder sensors can be used on cylinders from
all leading manufacturers.
application examples
u position detection of a cylinder piston
u end position sensing
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1600 CYLINDER SENSORS

article-no.
connection

MZR90120
M12-cable connector

MZR90179
M8-connector

MZR90185
M8-connector 90°

MZR901A8
2m cable

sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
switching hysteresis
repeatability
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

housing material
dimensions
operating temperature

stainl. steel
Ø 9x22mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

stainl. steel
Ø 9x29mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

stainl. steel
Ø 9x22mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

stainl. steel
Ø 9x22mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

M12-cable connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200025
e.g. AM000011

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
e.g. AM000011

M8-connector, 3-pin 90°
e.g. VK200075
e.g. AM000011

2m cable, PUR, 3-wire
e.g. AM000011

TECHNICAL DATA

degree of protection (EN 60529)

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1600

connection
cable device

connector device

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
cable connector with rotatable outside thread

ACCESSORIES mounting clip for MZR9
article-no.

for piston Ø

B1

B2

B3

H1

H2

H3

AM000011
AM000012
AM000013
AM000014
AM000015
AM000016
AM000047
AM000048

Ø 8mm
Ø 10mm
Ø 12mm
Ø 16mm
Ø 20mm
Ø 25mm
Ø 32mm
Ø 40mm

21
22
22
22.5
26.5
31.5
38.6
46.6

0.5
4
4
5.5
7.5
7.9
8.1

14
14
11
11.5
13.5
16
-

23.5
26
28.5
33.5
35.5
40.5
47.8
55.8

16.5
18.5
20
22.5
22.5
25
29
33

9
10
10.2
12.4
14
16
19.7
23.8

housing material
plastic
plastic
plastic
plastic
plastic
plastic
plastic
plastic

8

ACCESSORIES mounting clip for MZR9
article-no.

for piston Ø

Rmax

B					

housing material

AM000023
AM000024
AM000025
AM000026
AM000027
AM000028

Ø 32mm
Ø 40mm
Ø 50mm
Ø 63mm
Ø 80mm
Ø 100mm

29
32
38
46
54
64

10					
10					
10					
10					
12					
12					

plastic
plastic
plastic
plastic
plastic
plastic

ACCESSORIES twin clip for MZR9
article-no.

for piston Ø

S

T					

housing material

AM000029
AM000030
AM000031
AM000032
AM000033

Ø 8/10mm
Ø 12mm
Ø 16mm
Ø 20mm
Ø 25mm

27.4
28.5
29.4
29.7
31.4

19.6					
21.4					
23.4					
28.8					
28.7					

plastic/stainl. steel
plastic/stainl. steel
plastic/stainl. steel
plastic/stainl. steel
plastic/stainl. steel
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1600 CYLINDER SENSORS
ACCESSORIES clamp for MZR9
article-no.

description							

housing material

AM000021
AM000022

for cylinder rails up to 12mm Ø						
for cylinder rails up to 14mm Ø						

zinc
zinc

ACCESSORIES clip for MZR9
article-no.

description			

comment				

housing material

AM000053
AM000054

accessories clip 1			
accessories clip 2			

mounting MZR9 on SMC cylinders		
mounting MZR9 on SMC cylinders		

aluminum
aluminum

clip 1

clip 2

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1700

dimensions
12 x 12 x 22mm
		
round cylinders
strap retainers
Ø 6 ... Ø 147mm
clamps
pull-rods
up to 6mm
clamps
up to 6mm
double rails

P fully electronic version
P easy mounting
P high switching accuracy with small hysteresis
P integrated amplifier
P impact- and vibration-resistant
P high switching frequency
P LED display

8
wear-free cylinder switch
robust metal housing

description
For many tasks in automation technology, it is necessary to
detect movements in pneumatic and hydraulic cylinders and
to precisely detect the piston position. In control technology,
cylinder sensors are used for this purpose. These magnetic
sensors function contactlessly and wear-free on a magnetic
switching element on the cylinder piston.
Magnetic cylinder sensors offer a high switching distance yet
still have a small design.Because magnetic fields penetrate all
non-magnetizable materials, the sensors are able to detect
magnets through walls made of non-ferrous metal, stainless
steel and aluminum.
The sensor of the MZ13 series can be used on nearly all cylinder
variants due to the universal type of „strap retainer fastening“
and is directly interchangeable with existing reed switches that
use three-wire system technology.
The sensor is provided with a notch for the strap retainer and

has rounded (concave) surfaces on two sides. As a result, exact
fastening and secure guiding on the corresponding cylinder are
ensured. By means of these flexible mounting options, the outlet direction of the connector may point in various directions.
The LED indicator, which signals the detection of the magnetic
field, is highly visible when viewing the top and front sides.
Through the absolute wear-free mode of operation,
maximum operational dependability and reliability are ensured.
application examples
u position detection of a cylinder piston
u end position sensing during feed movements
u recognition of magnetic switching cams, even through
housing walls
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1700 CYLINDER SENSORS

article-no.
connection

MZ130175
M8-connector

TECHNICAL DATA
sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

yellow LED
+
+

housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

aluminum
12x12x22mm
-25 … +70°C
IP67

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clamp)

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
AM000005, zinc, for pull-rods and double rails up to 6mm
AM000003, stainl. steel, for cylinder Ø 6 to 17mm
AM000061, stainl. steel, for cylinder Ø 16 to 27mm
AM000004, stainl. steel, for cylinder Ø 26 to 37mm
AM000062, stainl. steel, for cylinder Ø 36 to 47mm
AM000007, stainl. steel, for cylinder Ø 50 to 67mm
AM000008, stainl. steel, for cylinder Ø 80 to 97mm
AM000063, stainl. steel, for cylinder Ø 100 to 115mm
AM000064, stainl. steel, for cylinder Ø 130 to 147mm

mounting accessories (strap retainer)

connection

clamp

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
mounting examples
Round cylinder with strap retainer

double rail cylinder with clamp

pull-rod cylinder with clamp

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1900

dimensions

13.5 x 13.5 x 20mm
11.8 x 4.5 x 16.5mm

dovetailed tenon
sensor surface
		

edge area
middle area

P easy to mount from above
P can be used independent of cylinder
manufacturer

P impact- and vibration-resistant
P operating temperature up to +130°C
P high switching accuracy with small hysteresis
P high switching frequency
P LED display

8

P connection with cable and M8-connector

electronic cylinder switch
robust metal housing

description
On automatic machines, there is often the requirement that
a switching signal must be received at certain piston positions
of a pneumatic cylinder. Here, magnetic cylinder sensors are
used.
These magnetic sensors are used for contactless and wear-free
position detection in control technology. They are used everywhere inductive sensors are pushed to their limits.
Compared to inductive sensors, magnetic cylinder sensors
offer a considerably higher switching distance yet still have a
small design.
Because magnetic fields penetrate all non-magnetizable materials, the sensors are able to detect magnets through, e.g.,

walls made of non-ferrous metal, stainless steel, aluminum,
plastic or wood.
The electronic cylinder sensors can be used on all cylinders from leading manufacturers (Bosch, Festo, Norgren
Martonair, Numatics) and are directly interchangeable with reed switches that use three-wire system technology.
application examples
u position detection of a cylinder piston
u end position sensing
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1900 CYLINDER SENSORS

article-no.
sensor surface
operating temperature
connection

MZ150103
edge area
-25 … +75°C
2m PUR cable

MZ150173
edge area
-25 … +75°C
M8-connector

MZ150105
middle area
-25 … +75°C
2m PUR cable

MZ150175
middle area
-25 … +75°C
M8-connector

edge area
pnp, no

edge area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
200mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

zinc diecast
13.5x13.5x20mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

zinc diecast
20.5x13.5x20mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

zinc diecast
13.5x13.5x20mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

zinc diecast
20.5x13.5x20mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

2m PUR cable, 3-wire
-

M8-connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

TECHNICAL DATA
sensor surface (active)
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
switching hysteresis
repeat accuracy
switching frequency
display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

CYLINDER SENSORS 1900

article-no.
MZ150156
MZ150176
sensor surface
middle area
middle area
operating temperature
-25 … +120°C
-25 … +75°C
connection
M8-cable connector, teflon cable, length 600mm
M8-cable connector, PUR cable, length 300mm
		

8
TECHNICAL DATA
sensor surface (active)
output signal

middle area
pnp, no

middle area
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
switching hysteresis
repeat accuracy
switching frequency

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

10 … 30V DC
≤ 15mA
150mA
2.0V DC
typ. 1mm
±0.1mm
1kHz

yellow LED
+
+

yellow LED
+
+

display (signal)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories

aluminum
11.8x4.5x16.5mm
-25 … +120°C
IP67
M8-cable connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075

aluminum
11.8x4.5x16.5mm
-25 … +75°C
IP67
M8-cable connector, 3-pin
e.g. VK200075
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MAGNETIC SENSORS

1900 CYLINDER SENSORS

connection
cable device

connector device

wire colors: bn = brown (1), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)

mounting

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
This data sheet as well as your personal contact can be found at www.ipf-electronic.com
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

INTRODUCTION 1000

general
Ultrasonic sensors are contactless and wear-free position switches that can also be used under harsh environmental conditions.
A key advantage of these devices is that they can detect objects made of nearly any material and with nearly any surface texture.
Solid, liquid, granular and powdery materials are detected without the shape or color of the objects having any effect on the
measurement result. The ability to detect transparent materials such as foils or liquids is of special significance.

With a piezoelectric sound transducer, short pulses or pulse
trains are emitted at specific time intervals. After being reflected at the measurement object, the signals are again received
by the sensor and the propagation time measured. Using this
time, which is proportional to the signal path, the speed of
sound C is used to calculate the distance to the object:
Sn = (C x t) / 2. The propagation velocity of sound in air is heavily
dependent on temperature and is 343m/s at a temperature of
20°C. The value changes by approx. 0.18% per degree °C. Temperature fluctuations in the air are therefore offset by means of
a temperature-compensated propagation time measurement.

sound reflection
at the measurement
object

piezoelectric
sound transducer
ultrasonic
sensor

switching distance Sn

Depending on the application in positioning, regulation and control systems, the requirements on these sensors vary widely. Often,
the versions are therefore offered with one analog output (current or voltage) and one switching output (pnp or npn). Moreover,
with some sensors it is possible to transfer the measurement result via an RS232 interface. Programming of the sensor can then
also be programmed via this interface.
Many ultrasonic sensors with digital output include a switching point that is adjustable via a potentiometer or by means of teachin. The object is thereby detected only at an exactly defined distance.

synchronization (e.g. UT180126 / UT180127 / UT180128)
With sensors that are operated very close to one another,
mutual interference may occur. To avoid this effect, the sensors are synchronized, i.e., the transmission pulse is emitted
at the same time for all sensors. The synchronization occurs
automatically if the corresponding connections lines of the
sensors are connected to one another. The sensor with the
longest echo propagation time determines the measurement
frequency. Furthermore, the receiving sensitivity can be
adjusted via a potentiometer in order to compensate for the
influence of echos from other sensors, two-source echos or
echos from the sides.

synchronization line
clock master

9

dead zone
The dead zone is defined as the area between the sensor head and the minimum switching distance. The sensor may not be used
within this area since objects are not detected or are detected in an undefined manner.
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1000 INTRODUCTION

NOTES
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS 1100

dimensions
M12x1
		
dif. reflection sensors (norm.)
measuring range
10 … 200mm
dif. reflection sensors (beam column.) measuring range
2 … 82mm
detection range
30 … 200mm
dif. reflection sensors (norm.)
dif. reflection sensors (beam column.) detection range
5 … 70mm

P very small angle of beam spread
P version with attached beam columnator for
nearly linear sound cone

P LED switching state display and setting control
P setting via teach-in input
P integrated amplifier

analog output 0 to 10V or
switching output with teach-in

description
The ultrasonic sensors from ipf electronic make
possible contactless and non-contacting position
detection. The distances are determined using the
echo propagation time process. Here, the propagation
time measurement is temperature compensated and makes
possible very accurate detection of sound-reflecting objects of
any color and material over a large temperature range.
Due to the high sound frequency, the ultrasonic sensor is insensitive to interference even in harsh industrial environments.
To teach-in the analog output or the switching point, the supply voltage is applied to the teach-in input.
Serving as an alignment and setting control is an LED display
that supports the adjustment in teach-in mode.
Analog sensors: any interval within the measuring range (measuring range section ≥ 5mm) can be taught in for the analog
output.

9
Switching sensors: the sensing range within the detection range can be taught in very exactly for the PNP output.
Version with beam columnator: by calibrating the sensors to
this attachment element, which was manufactured specifically for this purpose, the lateral spread of the sound cone is
reduced and straightened (quasi linear).
application examples
u filling level measurement of a wide range of materials
u measurement of heights, e.g., packages on conveyor belts
or pallets
u distance measurement of optically undetectable materials
u winding and unwinding control of any type of foil
u control of material tension by means of sag measurement
u detection of thicknesses and diameters
u length and distance measurement systems
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1100 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS

article-no.
version
measuring range
output signal

UT120020
dif. reflection sensor
20 … 200mm
0 … 10V DC

UT120021
dif. reflection sensor with beam columnator
2 … 82mm
0 … 10V DC

20 … 200mm
0 … 10V DC

2 … 82mm
0 … 10V DC

15 … 30V DC
≤ 35mA
≤ 20mA
≤ 0.3mm
≤ 2% S teach
≤ 0.5mm
380kHz
≤ 30ms / ≤ 30ms
16Hz

15 … 30V DC
≤ 35mA
≤ 20mA
≤ 0.3mm
≤ 2% S teach
≤ 0.5mm
380kHz
≤ 30ms / ≤ 30ms
16Hz

yellow + red LED
yellow LED
red LED below measuring range
remote-teach input (supply on pin 2)
+
+

yellow + red LED
yellow LED
red LED below measuring range
remote-teach input (supply on pin 2)
+
+

M12x1
55mm / 70mm
nickel-plated brass
-10 … +60°C
IP67

M12x1
42.5mm / 88mm
nickel-plated brass
-10 … +60°C
IP67

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
AY000115
teach adapter: AV000114

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
AY000115
teach adapter: AV000114

TECHNICAL DATA
measuring range
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (w/o load)
resolution
temperature drift
repeat accuracy
carrier frequency
response/decay time
sound frequency
display (teach)
display (measuring range)
display (alarm)
setting
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (universal holder)

accessories
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS 1100

article-no.
version
sensing range
output

UT120120
dif. reflection sensor
10 … 200mm
pnp, no

UT120121
dif. reflection sensor with beam columnator
5 … 70mm
pnp, no

article-no.
output

UT120220
pnp, nc

-

article-no.
output

UT121120
npn, no

-

10 … 200mm
see above

5 … 70mm
see above

12 … 30V DC
≤ 35mA
≤ 200mA
2V DC
≤ 0.18% S teach
4%
≤ 0.5mm
380kHz
≤ 10ms / ≤ 10ms
50Hz

12 … 30V DC
≤ 35mA
≤ 200mA
2V DC
≤ 0.18% S teach
4%
≤ 0.5mm
380kHz
≤ 10ms / ≤ 10ms
50Hz

green flashing LED
green LED
remote-teach input (supply on pin 2)
+
+

green flashing LED
green LED
remote-teach input (supply on pin 2)
+
+

M12x1
55mm / 70mm
nickel-plated brass
-10 … +60°C
IP67

M12x1
42.5mm / 100mm
nickel-plated brass
-10 … +60°C
IP67

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
AY000115
teach adapter: AV000114

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
AY000115
teach adapter: AV000114

TECHNICAL DATA		
sensing range
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
voltage drop (max. load)
temperature drift
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
carrier frequency
response/decay time
switching frequency
display (teach)
display (signal)
setting
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (universal holder)

accessories
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1100 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS
connection
digital

analog

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
universal mounting AY000115
consisting of base module …

… and fitting panel

AY000049

AY000053

AY000054

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AY000088
AY000115

base module *
mounting kit for M5, M8, M12 sensors

jaws: stainless steel, ball pin: galvanized steel
stainless steel

AY000049
AY000053
AY000054
AY000114

quick clip 12, plastic
base, straight, plastic
base, angular, plastic
teach-in, adapter

for M12-sensor, round
for quick clip 12 and 18, round
for quick clip 12 and 18, round
M12-socket/M12-connector

* The AY000088 base module is included with each mounting kit. Material of the screw and nuts: galvanized steel
This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
You also find this data sheet, as well as contact details under www.ipf-electronic.com
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS 1200

dimensions

M18x1

dif. reflection sensors measuring range
		
		

60 to 300mm
100 to 600mm
200 to 1500mm

dif. reflection sensors sensing range
		
		

60 to 300mm
100 to 600mm
200 to 1500mm

P synchronization option for the operation
of multiple sensors

P very accurate position detection of any objects
with high repeat accuracy

P LED display
P adjustable switching point of PNP output
P connection with M12-connector

analog output for measurement tasks
adjustable PNP switching output

9
description
ipf ultrasonic sensors operate as contactless and non-contacting position switches that determine distances according
to the echo propagation time process. The propagation time
measurement is temperature compensated and makes possible very accurate position detection of sound-reflecting objects
of any color and material over a large temperature range.
Thanks to the high sound frequency, the ultrasonic sensor is
insensitive to interference.
The synchronization line remains open in standard
mode for the devices in this data sheet. The connection to 0V interrupts transmission operation. The switching
distance remains stored according to the last measurement.
Multiple sensors can be synchronized by connecting them
together. This is recommended if sensors are arranged close
together in order to prevent mutual interference of two or

more sensors of the same type.
application examples
u detection of optically undetectable materials
u filling level measurement of bulk materials and liquids in
containers
u measurement of heights, e.g., packages on conveyor belts,
pallets and stacking devices
u distance measurement, e.g., with driverless vehicles
u winding and unwinding control of any type of foil
u detection of thicknesses and diameters
u regulation of material tension through sag
measurement
u positioning of goods in automatic storage systems
u length measurement systems
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1200 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS

article-no.
measuring range
output

-

UT180025
100 … 600mm
4 … 20mA

UT180024
200 … 1500mm
4 … 20mA

article-no.
measuring range
output

UT180026
60 … 300mm
0 … 10V

UT180027
100 … 600mm
0 … 10V

UT180028
200 … 1500mm
0 … 10V

TECHNICAL DATA
measuring range
sound cone (angle of beam spread)

output
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
carrier frequency
linearity deviation
repeat accuracy
response time
display (signal)
adjustment
input
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories (universal holder)

accessories

264

60 … 300mm
8°
analog (see above)

100 … 600mm
8°
analog (see above)

200 … 1500mm
8°
analog (see above)

19 … 30V DC
≤ 35mA
330kHz
< 0.3%
0.2%
< 60ms

19 … 30V DC
≤ 35mA
300kHz
< 0.3%
0.2%
< 60ms

19 … 30V DC
≤ 35mA
180kHz
< 0.3%
0.2%
< 120ms

release / lock / sync
+
+

release / lock / sync
+
+

release / lock / sync
+
+

M18x1
65mm / 104mm
plastic
-15 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
65mm / 104mm
plastic
-15 … +70°C
IP67

M18x1
65mm / 104mm
plastic
-15 … +70°C
IP67

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK205325
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK205325
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

M12-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK205325
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

90° deflection reflector AU000012

90° deflection reflector AU000012

90° deflection reflector AU000012
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS 1200

article-no.
sensing range
output

UT180126
60 … 300mm
pnp, no

UT180127
100 … 600mm
pnp, no

UT180128
200 … 1500mm
pnp, no

TECHNICAL DATA
sensing range
output

60 … 300mm
8°
pnp, no

100 … 600mm
8°
pnp, no

200 … 1500mm
8°
pnp, no

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
carrier frequency
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
switching frequency

19 … 30V DC
≤ 35mA
500mA
330kHz
2.5%
0.2%
20Hz

19 … 30V DC
≤ 35mA
500mA
300kHz
2.5%
0.2%
20Hz

19 … 30V DC
≤ 35mA
500mA
180kHz
2.0%
0.2%
10Hz

yellow LED
potentiometer
release / lock / sync
+
+

yellow LED
potentiometer
release / lock / sync
+
+

yellow LED
potentiometer
release / lock / sync
+
+

M18x1
65mm / 92mm
plastic
-15 … +70°C
0 … +60°C
IP67

M18x1
65mm / 92mm
plastic
-15 … +70°C
0 … +60°C
IP67

M18x1
65mm / 92mm
plastic
-15 … +70°C
0 … +60°C
IP67

M12 cable connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

M12 cable connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

M12 cable connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200325
e.g. AY000051
AY000117

90° deflection reflector AU000012

90° deflection reflector AU000012

90° deflection reflector AU000012

sound cone (angle of beam spread)

display (signal)
setting
control input
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
temperature compensation
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
mounting accessories (universal holder)

accessories
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1200 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS
connection
analog output

switching output

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
sensor blocked:
synchronization:
release:

connect PIN 2 with 0V
connect PIN 2 with +Vs
PIN 2 not assigned

detection range of the ultrasonic sensors

definite detection of an object 10 x 10cm

possible detection of a large object

AY000051

definite detection of an object 10 x 10cm

AY000053

possible detection of a large object

AY000054

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AY000051
AY000053
AY000054

quick clip 18, round, plastic
base, straight, plastic
base, angular, plastic

for M18-sensor, round
for quick clip 12 and 18, round
for quick clip 12 and 18, round

AY000117

mounting accessories (universal holder)

fitting panel made of stainless steel

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
You also find this data sheet, as well as contact details under www.ipf-electronic.com
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS 1300

dimensions

M18x1
M30x1.5

dif. reflection sensors sensing range (teachable)
		
		
		
		
		

30
60
100
80
200
300

… 400mm
… 500mm
… 800mm
… 1600mm
… 2000mm
… 3500mm

P plastic sleeve made of PBT
P LED switching state display and alignment aid
P high resolution
P connection with M12-connector

analog output 0-10V, 4-20mA
2 switching outputs, programmable

description
ipf ultrasonic sensors operate as contactless and non-contacting position switches or as position meters. The distances
are determined using the echo propagation time process. The
propagation time measurement is temperature compensated and makes possible very accurate position detection of
sound-reflecting objects of any color and material over a large
temperature range.
Thanks to the high sound frequency, the ultrasonic sensor is
insensitive to interference even in harsh industrial environments.
To teach-in the switching points or the analog output, the teachin input is to be connected to GND via a push button.
Serving as an alignment aid is a green LED that lights up only if
the sensor receives an echo.
analog sensors
Any interval within the measuring range can be taught in for
the analog output.
switching sensors
The position and characteristics of the two switching out-

puts can be taught in via the teach-in input with millimeter
accuracy. The following functions can be programmed:
1. normal switching function (no/nc)
2. window function
3. hysteresis function

9

application examples
 filling level measurement of bulk materials and liquids
 measurement of heights, e.g., packages on conveyor belts
or pallets
 distance measurement, e.g., detection of optically undetectable materials
 measurement of stacking heights on loading and unloading
devices
 winding and unwinding control of any type of foil
 detection of thicknesses and diameters
 control of material tension by means of sag
measurement
 length measurement systems
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1300 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS

article-no.
measuring range
output

UT180023
30 … 400mm
4 … 20mA

UT180020
60 … 500mm
4 … 20mA

UT180021
100 … 800mm
4 … 20mA

UT180022
200 … 2000mm
4 … 20mA

UT18002F
80 … 1600mm
4 … 20mA

article-no.
measuring range
output

UT18002E
30 … 400mm
0 … 10V DC

UT18002A
60 … 500mm
0 … 10V DC

UT18002B
100 … 800mm
0 … 10V DC

UT18002C
200 … 2000mm
0 … 10V DC

UT18002H
80 … 1600mm
0 … 10V DC

sensing range
opening of the sound cone
resolution
output signal

30 … 400mm
8°
0.125mm
see above

60 … 500mm
8°
0.25mm
see above

100 … 800mm
8°
0.25mm
see above

200 … 2000mm
8°
1.0mm
see above

80 … 1600m
8°
1.0mm
see above

operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
carrier frequency
repeat accuracy
linearity deviation
response time
switching frequency

15 … 30V DC
≤ 30mA
360kHz
1mm
< 0.5%
60ms
-

15 … 30V DC
≤ 30mA
330kHz
1mm
< 0.5%
100ms
-

15 … 30V DC
≤ 30mA
300kHz
1mm
< 0.5%
100ms
-

15 … 30V DC
≤ 30mA
180kHz
2mm
< 0.5%
200ms
-

15 … 30V DC
≤ 30mA
220kHz
2mm
< 0.5%
140ms
-

display (measuring range)
display (alignment aid)
setting
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

green LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

housing material
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

PBT
M18x1
65 / 100.5mm
-20 … +70°C
IP65

PBT
M18x1
65 / 102mm
-20 … +70°C
IP67

PBT
M18x1
65 / 102.5mm
-20 … +70°C
IP67

PBT
M18x1
65 / 103.5mm
-20 … +70°C
IP67

PBT
M18x1
65 / 103.5mm
-20 … +70°C
IP65

M12-connector, 5-pin

M12-connector, 5-pin

e.g. VK205625

e.g. VK205625

TECHNICAL DATA

connection
connection accessories
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M12-connector, 5-pin

e.g. VK205625

M12-connector, 5-pin

e.g. VK205625

M12-connector, 5-pin

e.g. VK205625
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS 1300

article-no.
detection range
output

UT180323
30 … 400mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

UT180320
60 … 500mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

UT180321
100 … 800mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

UT180322
200 … 2000mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

UT180324
80 …1600mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

30 … 400mm
8°
0.125mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

60 … 500mm
8°
0.25mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

100 … 800mm
8°
1mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

200 … 2000mm
8°
1mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

80 … 1600mm
8°
1mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

12 … 30V DC
500mA
≤ 60mA
360kHz
0.5%
1%
15Hz

12 … 30V DC
500mA
≤ 60mA
330kHz
1mm
1%
10Hz

12 … 30V DC
500mA
≤ 60mA
300kHz
1mm
1%
10Hz

12 … 30V DC
500mA
≤ 60mA
180kHz
2mm
1%
5Hz

12 … 30V DC
500mA
≤ 60mA
220kHz
2mm
1%
6Hz

display (signal)
display (alignment aid)
setting (switching point)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

housing material
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

PBT
M18x1
65 / 100.5mm
-20 … +70°C
IP65

PBT
M18x1
65 / 102mm
-20 … +70°C
IP67

PBT
M18x1
65 / 102.5mm
-20 … +70°C
IP67

PBT
M18x1
65 / 103.5mm
-15 … +70°C
IP67

PBT
M18x1
65 / 103.5mm
-15 … +70°C
IP65

M12-connector, 5-pin

M12-connector, 5-pin

e.g. VK205625

e.g. VK205625

TECHNICAL DATA
sensing range
opening of the sound cone
resolution
output signal
operating voltage
output current (max. load)
current consumption (w/o load)
carrier frequency
repeat accuracy
hysteresis
response time
switching frequency

connection
connection accessories

M12-connector, 5-pin

e.g. VK205625

M12-connector, 5-pin

e.g. VK205625
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M12-connector, 5-pin

e.g. VK205625
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1300 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS

article-no.
measuring range
output

UT300020
300 … 3500mm
4 … 20mA

UT300320
300 … 3500mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

article-no.
measuring range
output

UT30002A
300 … 3500mm
0 … 10V DC

-

300 … 3500mm
8°
1mm
see above

300 … 3500mm
8°
1mm
2 x pnp, no / nc

TECHNICAL DATA
sensing range
opening of the sound cone
resolution
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
carrier frequency
repeat accuracy
linearity deviation
hysteresis
response time
switching frequency
display (measuring range)
display (signal)
alignment aid
setting
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
length (thread/complete)
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories

270

15 … 30V DC
≤ 30mA
130kHz
2mm
< 0.5%
400ms
-

12 … 30V DC
≤ 60mA
500mA
130kHz
2mm
1%
2.5Hz

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

2 x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in
+
+

PBT
M30x1.5
90 / 141mm
-20 … +70°C
IP67

PBT
M30x1.5
90 / 141mm
-20 … +70°C
IP67

M12-connector, 5-pin
e.g. VK205625

M12-connector, 5-pin
e.g. VK205625
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS 1300

connection
switching devices

analog devices

wire colors: brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4), gy = gray (5)

AY000051

AY000052

AY000053

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

note

AU000002
AU000001
AU000003
AU000004
AU000012
AU000010

deflection angle 18, plan 90°
deflection angle 18, focus 90°
deflection angle 30, plan 90°
deflection angle 30, focus 90°
deflection angle 18, compact
deflection angle 30, compact

for design 18
for design 18
for design 30
for design 30
for design 18
for design 30

AU000013

M12 / M12 teach-in adapter, plastic

12-30V DC

AY000051
AY000053
AY000054

quick clip 18, plastic
base, straight, plastic
base, angular, plastic

for sensor 18mm, round
for quick clip 12 and 18
for quick clip 12 and 18

9

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
You also find this data sheet, as well as contact details under www.ipf-electronic.com
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1300 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS

NOTES
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS 1400

dimensions

M30x1.5

dif. reflection sensors

measuring range / sensing range

150 … 3500mm

P large measuring range
P current or voltage output and
two switching outputs

P simple adjustability by means of

teach-in button and LED displays

P high sound intensity
P adjustable normally open and normally closed
function

analog output measuring range as well as
two adjustable PNP switching points

description
ipf ultrasonic sensors operate as contactless and non-contacting position switches or as position meters. The distances
are determined using the echo propagation time process. The
propagation time measurement is temperature compensated and makes possible very accurate position detection of
sound-reflecting objects of any color and material over a large
temperature range.
Through the use of a microprocessor, the ultrasonic sensors
are insensitive to interference.
The devices have one analog voltage output (0 … 10V) or one
current output (4 … 20mA) and two additional PNP outputs
whose switching point can be freely defined.
The start and end of the analog range are also defined by teaching-in (teach-in button on the sensor) the two corresponding
switching points, depending on whether the characteristic
curve is to be positive or negative. The switching characteristic
of the normally closed (nc) and normally open contact (no) can
also be programmed in this way.
Using just a single teach-in button, the start and end of the

analog range can be set independent of one another. The end
points determine the position of the switching points. Three
LED displays facilitate simple adjustment of the sensor.

9

application examples
u filling level measurement of bulk materials and liquids in
containers
u measurement of heights and positioning tasks, e.g. packages
on conveyor belts, pallets or stacking
u distance measurement, e.g., with automatic or driverless
transport vehicles
u detection of materials that are not detectable with optical
sensors
u winding and unwinding control of any type of foil
u detection of thicknesses and diameters
u control of material tension by means of sag measurement
u positioning of goods in automatic storage systems
u length measurement systems for a wide range of objects
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1400 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS

article-no.
operating range
output

UT300024
150 … 1500mm
4 … 20mA / 2x PNP no/nc

UT300026
250 … 2000mm
4 … 20mA / 2x PNP no/nc

UT300025
350 … 3500mm
4 … 20mA / 2x PNP no/nc

article-no.
operating range
output

UT300027
150 … 1500mm
0 … 10V / 2x PNP no/nc

UT300028
250 … 2000mm
0 … 10V / 2x PNP no/nc

UT300029
350 … 3500mm
0 … 10V / 2x PNP no/nc

150 … 1500mm
8°
1mm

250 … 2000mm
8°
1mm

350 … 3500mm
8°
1mm

TECHNICAL DATA
measuring range / sensing range
sound cone (angle of beam spread)

resolution
output signal
operating voltage
current consumption (w/o load)
output current (max. load)
carrier frequency
linearity deviation
hysteresis
repeat accuracy
switching frequency
response time

analog (see above) / 2x PNP no/nc

analog (see above) / 2x PNP no/nc

analog (see above) / 2x PNP no/nc

19 … 30V DC
≤ 45mA
100mA
200kHz
0.5%
1%
0.4% / >2mm
2Hz
300ms

19 … 30V DC
≤ 45mA
100mA
180kHz
0.5%
1%
0.4% / >2mm
2Hz
300ms

19 … 30V DC
≤ 45mA
100mA
130kHz
0.5%
1%
0.4% / >2mm
1Hz
500ms

display (measuring range)
display (alignment aid)
setting
temperature compensation
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection

2x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in button
0 … +50°C
+
+

2x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in button
0 … +50°C
+
+

2x yellow LED
green LED
teach-in button
0 … +50°C
+
+

dimensions
length (thread/complete)
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)

M30x1.5
90mm / 136mm
plastic
-15 … +70°C
IP65

M30x1.5
90mm / 140mm
plastic
-15 … +70°C
IP65

M30x1.5
90mm / 141mm
plastic
-15 … +70°C
IP65

M12-connector, 5-pin
e.g. VK205625
AY000061

M12-connector, 5-pin
e.g. VK205625
AY000061

M12-connector, 5-pin
e.g. VK205625
AY000061

connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (clip)
accessories

90° deflection reflector AU000010

90° deflection reflector AU000010

90° deflection reflector AU000010

* observe distance from
mounting clip to sensor head
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS 1400
connection

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4), gr = gray (5)
detection ranges of the ultrasonic sensors

control elements

analog characteristic curve

The characteristic curve can also be inverted during the teach-in process.
mounting clip AY000061

9

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

sensor diameter

article material

screw material

AY000061

quick clip

Ø 30mm

PA6

galvanized steel

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
You also find this data sheet, as well as contact details under www.ipf-electronic.com
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1400 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS, RETRO-REFLECTIVE SENSORS 1800

dimensions

20 x 15 x 42mm

dif. reflection sensors (analog)
dif. reflection sensors (digital)
retro-reflective sensors

detection range
detection range
detection range

20 … 200mm
10 … 200mm
0 … 200mm

P very small angle of beam spread
P contactless and accurate detection
P measuring range and sensing range / range

can be taught in by means of teach-in input

P no dead zone in detection range of the
ultrasonic retro-reflective sensor

switching or analog output
comfortable teach-in function
description
These ipf ultrasonic sensors are used for position checking or
distance measurement. This distance is determined contactlessly using the echo propagation time process.
The devices detect objects with widely different properties
- liquid, solid, powder and even transparent – and surfaces:
rough or smooth, clean or soiled, wet or dry. They are insensitive to external influences such as light or temperature and
are especially reliable in changing or difficult environmental
conditions.
The sensors include LED displays as setting control for the
teach-in function and for monitoring the switching signal or
the measuring range.
The desired operating range is taught in by connecting the
positive potential of the supply voltage to the teach-in input
(pin 2) or by actuating the teach button on the sensor. For the
versions with switching output, the sensing range is set with
millimeter accuracy with respect to the desired reference
object distance. For the ultrasonic sensors with analog output,
the measuring range can be set to a range of minimum 5mm.
Within the overall detection range (20 to 200mm), this section can be taught in at any point (e.g., measuring range 50 to

55mm or 90 to 95mm).
The UT21 diffuse reflection devices have a „dead zone“ directly
in front of the sensor head in which no objects can be detected.
Thus, the sensor must be mounted set back from the detection
range by the length of the „dead zone“. The UR21 retro-reflective sensor does not have this „dead zone“ since the range
is taught in to a sound-reflecting reference surface (reflector
min. 30x30mm). Thus, everything is detected that lies in the
reflection path between sensor and reference surface and
influences it accordingly.

9

application examples
u level measurement of bulk materials or liquids
u measurement of filling levels in very small containers
u presence checking or distance measurement of clear
or transparent objects
u measurement of object heights on conveying systems
u winding and unwinding control of any type of foil
u control of material tension by means of
sag measurement
u detection of thicknesses and diameters
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1800 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS, RETRO-REFLECTIVE SENSORS

article-no.
version
measuring range
output

UT210070
dif. reflection sensor
20 … 200mm
4 … 20mA

UT210075
dif. reflection sensor
20 … 200mm
0 … 10V

sound cone (angle of beam spread)

20 … 200mm
5mm
analog, 4 … 20mA (or 20 … 4mA)
6°

20 … 200mm
5mm
analog, 0 … 10V (or 10 … 0V)
6°

operating voltage
residual ripple
output current (max. load)
current consumption (w/o load)
load resistance
carrier frequency
resolution
temperature drift
repeat accuracy
response/decay time
switching frequency

15 … 30V DC
10%
20mA
≤ 35mA
< 400 ohm (at 15V) … < 1100 ohm (at 30V)
380kHz
≤ 0.3mm
≤ 2% S (object)
≤ 0.5mm
≤ 30ms
16Hz

15 … 30V DC
10%
20mA
≤ 35mA
380kHz
≤ 0.3mm
≤ 2% S (object)
≤ 0.5mm
≤ 30ms
16Hz

yellow LED / red LED
both LEDs flash alternately
teach-in button + teach-input
+
+

yellow LED / red LED
both LEDs flash alternately
teach-in button + teach-input
+
+

20x15x42mm
plastic (polyester)
-10 … +60°C
IP67

20x15x42mm
plastic (polyester)
-10 … +60°C
IP67

TECHNICAL DATA
measuring range
teaching range (min.)
output signal

display (measuring range)
display (teach)
sensitivity adjustment
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (universal holder)

M8-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200375
AY000116
detection range / sound cone
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M8-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200375
AY000116
detection range / sound cone
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS, RETRO-REFLECTIVE SENSORS 1800

article-no.
detection range
version
output

UT210170
10 … 200mm
dif. reflection sensor
pnp, no

UR210170
0 … 200mm
reflective sensor
pnp, no

sound cone (angle of beam spread)

10 … 200mm
30 … 200mm (reference object distance)
digital, pnp, no
6°

0 … 200mm
40 … 200mm (reference surface/reflector)
digital, pnp, no
6°

operating voltage
residual ripple
output current (max. load)
current consumption (w/o load)
voltage drop (max. load)
carrier frequency
hysteresis
temperature drift
repeat accuracy
response/decay time
switching frequency

12 … 30V DC
10%
200mA
≤ 35mA
2V DC
380kHz
≤ 4% S teach
≤ 0.18% S teach/K
≤ 0.5mm
≤ 10ms
50Hz

12 … 30V DC
10%
200mA
≤ 35mA
2V DC
380kHz
≤ 2% S teach
≤ 1.5mm
≤ 10ms
50Hz

green LED
LED flashes
teach-in button + teach-input
+
+

green LED
LED flashes
teach-in button + teach-input
+
+

20x15x42mm
plastic (polyester)
-10 … +60°C
IP67

20x15x42mm
plastic (polyester)
-10 … +60°C
IP67

TECHNICAL DATA
detection range
sensing range/range
output signal

display (signal)
display (teach)
setting (switching point)
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
dimensions
housing material
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
connection accessories
mounting accessories (universal holder)

M8-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200375
AY000116
detection range / sound cone

9

M8-connector, 4-pin
e.g. VK200375
AY000116
detection range / sound cone
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ULTRASONIC SENSORS

1800 DIFFUSE REFLECTION SENSORS, RETRO-REFLECTIVE SENSORS

connection
UT210075

UT210070

UT210170, UR210170

wire colors: bn = brown (1), wh = white (2), bu = blue (3), bk = black (4)
universal mounting AY000116
consisting of base module …

… and fitting panel

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

material

AY000088
AY000116

base module *
mounting kit for sensors Ux21

jaw: stainless steel, ball pin galvanized / stainless steel
stainless steel

* The AY000088 base module is contained in every mounting kit.
Material of bolts and nuts: galvanized steel

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
You also find this data sheet, as well as contact details under www.ipf-electronic.com
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RADAR SENSORS

RADAR MOTION SENSORS 2100

dimensions

127 x 102 x 97mm

dif. reflection sensors

sensing range

3.5 to 7m

P adjustable detection range
P movement-direction-dependent
object detection, selectable

P sensitivity adjustment through dif. reflection
sensor or optional remote control

P large range
P potential-free relay output with
change-over contact

P relay decay time adjustable from 0.5 to 9s
P robust and impermeable
plastic housing

P holder made of anodized aluminum
difference between vehicles
and people

9

description
The RT71 radar sensor operates in the microwave range
with 24.125GHz. Depending on the configuration, the device
detects all moving objects depending on or independent of the
movement direction.
Persons can be masked so that the sensor reacts only to
vehicles. In the past, it was necessary to install induction loops
in the floor for such applications. The work associated with the
installation of such loops is several times greater and is more
expensive than the use of this radar sensor.
The device can detect very small movements. Nevertheless,
it is less sensitive to rain and snow than previously available
motion sensors.

The decay time of the relay can be set between 0.5 and 9s.
Very simple door controls can thereby be realized without an
additional time delay relay.
The radar motion sensor should be installed above a gate.
All parameters can be set with the aid of two push buttons
that are located on the front of the sensor or by means of the
optional AR000001 remote control.
application examples
u control of automatic doors and gates
u alarm systems
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RADAR SENSORS

2100 RADAR MOTION SENSORS

article-no.
transmitting frequency
operating range
output

RT710900
24.125Ghz
3.5 … 7m		
potential-free change-over contact 42V AC/DC

TECHNICAL DATA
sensing range
detection range
detection mode
inclination angle
output signal

3.5 … 7m
4 x 5m, installation height 5m			
movement 5cm/s
0 … 180°C
potential-free change-over contact 42V AC/DC

operating voltage
power consumption
output current (max. load)
transmitting frequency
transmitting power

12 … 24V AC ±10%

display (signal)
sensitivity adjustment
short-circuit protection
reverse polarity protection
housing material
dimensions
operating temperature
degree of protection (EN 60529)
connection
accessories

282

12 … 24V DC +30% / -10%
2W
< 1A		
24.125Ghz
< 20dBm EIRP 0.25mm, density: < 5mW/cm2
red LED			
2 push buttons, remote control
+			
+		
ABS, polycarbonate
127x102x97mm
-30 … +60°C		
IP65
cable 10m
remote control AR000001
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RADAR SENSORS

RADAR MOTION SENSORS 2100

connection

wire colors: bn = brown (1), gn = green (2), wh = white (3), ye = yellow (4), gy = grey (5)

terminal
1 operating voltage (UB)
2 operating voltage (UB)
3 relay center contact (common contact)
4 relay make contact (no)
5 relay break contact(nc)

e.g. 24V DC
e.g. 0V DC

setting the detection field size
mounting height: 5m
sensitivity: 9
inclination angle:
15° ––––––––––––
30° –– - –– - –– - –
45° –– –– –– –– ––

mounting height: 5m
sensitivity: 3, 6, 9
inclination angle: 30°

9
mounting height: 3.5m
sensitivity: 9
inclination angle:
15° ––––––––––––
30° –– - –– - –– - –
45° –– –– –– –– ––

mounting height: 3.5m
sensitivity: 3, 6, 9
inclination angle: 30°
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RADAR SENSORS

2100 RADAR MOTION SENSORS

ceiling mounting

wall mounting

dimensions of the holder

ACCESSORIES
article-no.

description

AR000001

remote control

This data sheet only contains the available standard variants. For other output / connection variants, we kindly ask that you contact us.
We are happy to supply the right cable socket for the plug equipment. You will find a list in the “accessories” section of the catalog under
-SENSORFLEX® “cable sockets” or in the search window on our homepage www.ipf-electronic.com (using the search term “VK”).
Warning: Never use these devices in applications where the safety of a person depends on their functionality.
You also find this data sheet, as well as contact details under www.ipf-electronic.com
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Kalver Straße 25 - 27
58515 Lüdenscheid
Germany

ipf vertrieb deutschland gmbh
niederlassung nord
Kirchenstraße 16
21224 Rosengarten
Germany

ipf vertrieb deutschland gmbh
niederlassung mitte
Römerweg 25
58513 Lüdenscheid
Germany

ipf vertrieb deutschland gmbh
niederlassung süd
Flöschgasse 41
78647 Trossingen
Germany

ipf electronic gmbh
export division
Kalver Straße 25 - 27
58515 Lüdenscheid
Germany

Tel +49 2351 9365-0
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Tel +49 4108 4189-0
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nord@ipf.de
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Fax +49 2351 4103-1
mitte@ipf.de

Tel +49 7425 94005-0
Fax +49 7425 94005-19
süd@ipf.de

Tel +49 2351 9365-0
Fax +49 2351 9365-19
export@ipf-electronic.com
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